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GENERAL RULES

SALUTES

Officers will salutewith sword or hand, accordingas the sword
is drawn or in its scabbard. Upon addressingor being addressed,
the Junior will always make the first salute, which will be ac-
knowledgedby the Senior. If the salute is with the sword, both
come to Carry simultaneouslyand standat Attention. They should
always exchangesalutesat the close of the eonversation.

The Sovereign Master (or Commander), if seated, does not
arise to aeknowledgea salute, and the High Priest (or Prelate)
acknowledgessalutesby bowing ceremoniouBly.

An officer should always have his sword drawn when giving
a command.

The following portions of the Ritual shall not be conferred
upon more than one personat the sametime:

B. C.: Each Candidate to pass over the bridge separately.
The work to be exemplified on the first and last Candidate. All
to be introducedinto the Audience Chamberimmediately following
the first Candidate.

K. T.: SeeOptional Rubric pages110, 111 and 112.
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ILLUSTRIOUS

ORDER OF THE RED CROSS

RED CROSS OFFICERS

SovereignMaster S. M.
Prince Chancellor P. C.
Prince Master of the Palace P. M. P.
Master of Cavalry M. C.
Master of Infantry (also CompanionConductor,C. C.).. M. I.
Excellent High Priest H.P.
Master of Finance . M. F.
Master of Dispatches . M. D.
StandardBearer . St. B.
Sword Bearer Sw. B.
Warder W.
Sentincl ... Sen.
Guards (three or more) Gd.

These officers should wear the Ceremonial Robes or in lieu
thereof:

Green Sash; Belt and Sword; Cap, with the Red Cross of
the Order on the front of the same.

If a Cominanderyis unable to furnish such Robings, then
plain civilian dress is to be worn. The Grand Council, the
CompanionConductor,the Warder (while guarding the Grand
Council), and the Jewish Guards,must not appearin the Red
CrossUniform, asherein given.
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RED CROSS PARAPHERNALIA

1. Robesand suitableHead-Gearfor the Officers of the Palace.

2. Robes for the High Priest and members of the Grand
Council.

3. An Altar; Bible; Swords; Squareand Compasses;Cushion;
Fetters; Garb of Slavery; Robe and Coronet for Zerubbabel;port-
able writing stand; decreeand writing quill.

4. Conuuanderiesshall also provide Jewish and PersianBanners,
designedas follows:

JewishBanner: The Bannerof Judaha white background
with Lion Rampantthereon.

PersianBanner: White background,the blazing sun in the
upper half, and three crescentsor half moons in the lower
ha~ designsin gold.

5. A practical Bridge.
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RED CROSS OPENING

S. M.: Prince Master of the Palace:—See that the
Audience Chamberis in suitablearray for my reception.
Prince Chancellor and Excellent High Priest:—Accom-
pany me to my apartment.

P. M. P.: [In Audience Chamber.] Companion
Warder:—Soundthe assembly. Officers:—Take your sta-
tions. Companions:—Be seated.

CompanionMaster of Cavalry:—Are all presentCom-
panionsof the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross?

[Master of Cavalry examinesthose on the South, Master of In-
fantry those on the North. When opposite each other in the West,
Master of Infantry will report to Master of Cavalry; then both
proceedto their stations. The Master of Cavalry salutesthe Prince
Master of the Palaceand reports.]

M. C.: PrinceMaster of the Palace:—All presentare
Companionsof the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross.
[Seated.]

P. M. P.: Companion Warder:—Post the Sentinel,
inform him that a Council of the Illustrious Order of
the Red Cross is about to be opened,and direct him to
guardaccordingly.

[Warder informs the Sentinel,closesdoor, knocks ~
~ Answered by Sentinel. Warder resumes station and re-

ports.]

W.: Prince Master of the Palace:—The Sentinel is at
his post, and the AudienceChamberis duly guarded.

P. M. P.: CompanionMaster of Cavalry:—Form the
lines for the receptionof the SovereignMaster.
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[The lines are formed and the Sovereign Master received ac-
cording to Tactics of the jurisdiction. When the Sovereign
Master enters, the Warder will announce “The Sovereign Mas-
ter.” When the Sovereign Master has reached his station in
the Easthe will command.]

S. M.: Carry, Swoiws. Let the Words be commuiii-
cated.

[Sovereign Master takes his seat while these tests are being
made by the Prince Master of the Palace. For manner of com-
municatingthe words,see“The Work.”]

P. M. P.: First Division :—Commttnicateto the Sec-
ond Division the Jewish Pass. Guuin. [Word given.}
Carry, SWORDS.

P. 1W. P.: Second Division :—Communicate to the
First Division the Persi4n Countersign. GUARD. [Word
given.] Carry, SwoRDs.

P. M. P.: First Division :—Communicate to the Sec-
ond Division the RedCross Word. GU&RD. [Word given.]
Carry, SwORDS.

P. 1W. P.: Second Division :—Communieate to the
First Divi~sion the Sign, Grip, and Word of a Cornponion
of the Illustrious Orderof the RedCross. Gu~D. [Sign,
Grip, and Word given.] Carry, Swoiws.

P. 1W. P.: Sovereign Master :—Your order has been
executed.

S. 1W.: [Rising.]Companions:—Attention. Order,
Swoiws. UN-covER. Excellent High Priest :—Lead our
devotions.

PRAYER

The following may be used:
H. P.: Almighty and Eternal Jehovah, the only liv-
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ing and true God, whose throne is in the heavens,yet
who regardestalike the princesand the people that dwell
upon the earth, we desire to thank Thee for the many
merciesand blessingswith which Thou hast beenpleased
to crown our lives. We thank Thee for this social and
fraternal intercourse with our Companions. Be merci-
fully near us at all times, and give us the aid of Thy
Holy Spirit to guide us into all Truth. Grant us Thy
gracc to cheerand strengthenus in our journey through
life, and deliverancefrom the snaresand pitfalls of the
Evil One. Incline our heartsto seek Thy favor and pro-
tection as our rightful Sovereign, that we may not be
impededin the greatwork of erecting a spiritual edifice
that shall endure forever. Pardonall our sins, we pray
Thee, and finally admit us into the presenceof the King
of Kings, as membersof His eternal household. Amen.
[All respond.] Amen.

5. 1W.: Companions:—RE-covER. Carry, SwoRDs. Re-
tu;rn, SWORDS.

[The lines dismissedby the command:]

5. 1W. Companions:—Be seated.
S. M.: Prince Master of the Palace:—It is my order

that a Council of the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross
be now opened. This you will communicateto the Com-
panions for their government.

P. 1W. P.: [Draws sword, if not already drawn.] Com-
panions:—ATTENTION. Draw, SWORDS. It is the order
of the SovereignMaster that a Council of the Illustrious
Order of the Red Crossbe now opened. Take due notice
and govern yourselvesaccordingly. Present,SWORDS.

P. M. P.: Sovereign Master:—Your order has been
executed.
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S. M.: [Rising.] I now declare this Council of the
Illustrious Order of the Red Crossopenedin due form.
Carry, SwoRDs. Companion Warder:—Inform the Sen-
tinel, and direct him to guard accordingly.

W.: [Opens door and says:] Companion Sentinel:—
The Council is now open. Take due notice and guard
accordingly.

[Warder closesdoor, knocks ~ ~ Answeredby

Sentinel. Warder resumesstation and reports.]

W.: SovereignMaster:—Your order has been obeyed.
S. M.: Companions:—Return,SWORDS. Be seated.
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THE ILLUSTRIOUS ORDER OF
THE RED CROSS

Optional Short Ceremony

[An exemplarmay be used. The class shall participate
in those parts of the Ritual where indicated. When an
exempla.r is used the class shall be placed in a conven-
ient position where they can witnessand hear the cere-
mony, and participate when necessary. The entire
class shall be conducted into the Audience Chamber,
by the M.I., and the exemplar shall be placed a few
paces from the Altar, which shall be placed before the
class enters:]

S. M.: The Illustrious Order of the Red Crossis con-
ferred in a Council duly convened,and theceremonymust
be conferredin full or short form. I will confertheOrder
upon you in short form, andproceedto investyou with the
attributesof the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross. Be-
fore doing so, however, I must require of you the follow-
ing declaration:

(All candiatesmust makedeclaration)

S. M.: Companions,do you on your honor as Royal
Arch Masons,and in the presenceof God and thesewit-
nesses,declarethat you will be forever faithful to the trust
we are about to reposein you, and that you will keep in-
violableour secrets,andmaintainthehonorof this Council.

Candidates: I do.
S. NI.: (RecitesHistorical Lecture:)
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HISTORICAL LECTURE

The Scriptures inform us that for their sins, and
thoseof their forefathers,the Jewishpeoplewere led into
captivity by Nebuzar-adan,Captain of the Guard of
Nebuchadnezzar,King of Babylon. As slavesthey tilled
the valley of the Euphratesand of the Tigris, until Cyrus
destroyedthe Chaldeandynasty.

During that captivity, Zerubbabel,Crown Prince of the
houseof Judah,and Darius, son of Hystaspes,formed an
allianceof friendshipwhich was probablyterminatedonly
with death.

One of the first acts of Cyrus was the liberation of the
Jewish captives. He then permitted them to return to
Judea,that they might rebuild the City of Jerusalem
and its Temple,which Nebuchadnezzarhad destroyed.

The foundation of the SecondTemple was laid five hun-
dred and thirty-five yearsbefore Christ—Zerubbabel,the
Royal Prince, Jeshua,the High Priest, and Haggal, the
Prophet, laying the same.

Cyrus died, and his son, Cambyses,succeededhim on
the Medo-Persian throne. On complaint of the Cutheans,
and other contiguous tribes, Cambysescommandedthe
work of the City and Temple to cease. During the nine
years that followed, scarcelyanything was done on the
walls of Jerusalem,or the Temple.

Cambysesdied and the Magiansseizedthe throne, from
which their usurperwas driven, in a little over a year,
with great slaughter. Then the SevenGreat Families of
Persialaid hold of the government,and Darius ascended
the throne. He appointedZerubbabel,his friend, to be
Governor of the Jews that had returned to Mount Zion
underthe decreeof Cyrus the Great, and afterwardsap-
pointed him to that place of great trust—a guard of the
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Royal Bed-chamber—forthe protection of the personof
the King. There were three of these Guards,and they
were chosenby the Monarch becauseof his implicit con-
fidence in their loyalty.

Fifteen yearsafter theJewshad laid the foundationof
the SecondTemple (520 B.C.) they were forced to call a
Grand Council to consult about the state of the country.
Cambyseswas dead, and the Magian usurper, Smerdis,
had beendriven from the throne, to give place to Darius,
son of Hystaspes,whosefavoring of the Jewswas believed
to be almost as markedas that of the GreatCyrus.

Darius spreada feastat his capitol, and invited thereto
the Princes and Rulers of the realm. That feast was
thoroughly enjoyed, and at its close “they every one de-
parted to bed at their own house,and Darius the King
went to bed.”

The Ring slept lightly, and awaking he fell into con-
versationwith his Three Guards. He suggested,asa part
of the festivities of the morrow, that they threeengagein
a public discussionof some interesting question, as had
been the custom on similar occasionsfrom time imme-
morial, and that he would reward with a princely gift
the successfulcontestant. The King then propoundedthe
following question:

“Whether Wine was not the strongest?—Whether
Kings were not such?—WhetherWomenwere not such,or
whetherTruth were not the strongestof all.”

Esdrasmakesthe Guardssuggestboth thequestionsand
the prize, but we follow the story as told by Josephus.

Again the King slept, and the Guards prepared for the
friendly contestof the following morning. Whenthe King
arosehe sent for the Princesand Rulers to meet him in
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the Audience Chamber,and witness the contest between
his Guards.

The contest began in time by one of the Guards de-
claiming in favor of the strengthof Wine, followed by
anotherin favor of the powerof theKing. Then theJew,
Zerubbabel,contendedfor the supereminencyof Women,
concludingwith a noble deliverancein favor of Truth.

The brilliant assemblyburst forth into applausewhen
Zerubbabelconcluded,andtheKing awardedhim theprize,
with thesewords: “Ask for somewhatover and abovewhat
I have promised, for I will give it unto you becauseof
your wisdom.”

Then “Zerubbabelput him in mind of the vow he had
madein casehe shouldeverhave the kingdom.” Now this
vow was “to rebuild Jerusalem,and to rebuild thereinthe
Templeof God, and also to restorethe vesselswhich Neb-
uchadnezzarhad pillaged, and carriedto Babylon.”

And behold the King was pleasedto arise and to kiss
his eloquentGuard, Zerubbabel,and to grant his request.
Zerubbabelreturnedto his people iii Jerusalemwith great
joy, andthe rebuildingof the City and Templewas imme-
diately resumed. Darius not only kept his vow, but made
large contributions to the rebuilding out of the Royal
Treasury.

The details adoptedto more beautifully round out the
drama,and morepointedly teachthe lessonof thealmighty
force and the importanceof Truth, do not intrenchupon
the facts of history.

The Illustrious Order of the Red Crossis not a Pagan
rite nor is it a mere social observance. It is an Order
foundedupon Truth, and is a proper preparationfor the
solemnitiesof the Order of the Temple.
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Darius believed in the one God, when he registereda
vow to rebuild the City and Templeof Jerusalem,a vow
he religiously kept. “Blessed be the God of Truth,” on
the lips of Darius purgesthe memory of his early reign
from al~ taint of Sabianism,into which he wanderedin
later life.

As Judaismwas a preparationfor Christianity, so let
the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross be a preparation
for the Christian Orderof theTemple.

S. M.: Today, you and each of you are Zerubbabel,
as we go back in time to the Court of King Darius and
the Foundingof th~ New Order.

Princesand Rulers, to perpetuateunto all agesthe re-
membranceof this happy occasion,and the eventswhich
haverenewedour early intimacy with Zerubbabel,we pro-
poseto found a new Order. It shallbe institutedto incul-
cate the almighty force and the importanceof TRUTH.
It shall be forever known as THE ILLusmIous ORDER OF

THE RED Ci~oss, and upon you, Zerubbabel,as a further
proof of our friendship and esteem,we will confer the
honorof creatingyou its first member. But beforewe can
do so we must demandof you a solemnVow to be forever
faithful to theLaws and Regulationswhich we now estab-
lish for the governmentof that Order,

Prince Zerubbabel, you will now approach that
Altar, on which lie a copy of the Sacred Writings of
your people, andwhat we are assuredare the symbols of
your Ancient Craft.

You will kneel upon your left knee, your right knee
forming a square,your left handresting upon the Sacred
Writings, Square and Compasses,and your right hand
upon your heart. [Done.] Princes and Rulers, arise,
and witnessthis Vow.
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OPTIONAL RUBRIC

(In conferring the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross, the Sot’-
ereign Master, in admiiiistering the vow of the Order, ‘may have the
cand?.date8repeat paragraph # [1], the SovereignMaster will recite
paragraph8 [2], [3], [4], [5], [6], and the candidateswill repeat

paragraph [7].)

[All candidatesmust participate in the Vow.]

OBLIGATION OR VOW

S.M.: Yws”I”,pynifaram:
[1] 1, . ........ . . . . . . ., o m o f w a a, i t p o t S A

otU,atw,dhah,saspav,tlwfkactsb
ttIOotRC;tlwncttaoetatalCot
0; an u h u ad t, s e, o 1 i Is h f li 1 e t t s; 0 w
tboarad-cCotIOotRC.

[2] Ifpav,tlwstaabtRaRotooaoCo
tlOotRCowlmhbam.

[3] Ifpav,tlwaaoadSarestmbla,
ogmbthoatalCotO,jwtdofm,nioua
ae m.
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[4] Ifpav,tlwvtcoatacCotO,wt,a
tlwahoalo.

[5] Ifpav,tlwnaatfoooaCotlOot
RCutsbpalnrCotO,otrotsC,aualW.

[6] Ifpav,tlwnaobpatcotOuapws
nhrratnpDoF,ttbomkab.

[7] Tatlsaspav,wafasrtoapts,w
ae,mr,oseomimw;bmunlapttohmhp
d, t t t s u a I h t; a t u t 1 t 8 S I b e f t s o a
tacCotO,slekowvtmsvaaCotlOot
RC. ShmG,akms. (Or:—AmGkmsitdoo
t s.)

S. M.: Arise, and approachthe throne.
S. M.: And now, Zerubbabel,we will confer upon you

the highest honor in our gift by creating you the first
memberof this new Order. You will kneel on your left
knee.
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S. M.: [Raising his sceptre.] We now create and
constituteyou a Companion of the Illustrious Order of
the Red Cross, which we now found; and we do hereby
create and constitute each of the Princes and Rulers
presenta Companionof said Order.

Arise, CompanionZerubbabel,and with this hand re-
ceive a hearty welcome into this new Order, which will
be ever ready to protect, vindicate and defend you.
Princesand Rulers,be seated.

S. iViI.: [With Green Sashin hand.] I now invest you
with this GreenSash,and makeit the insignia of this new
Order, which is designedto perpetuatethe remembrance
of the events that have occasionedthe renewal of our
friendship,and to inculcatethealmighty force and the im-
portanceof TRUTH. Let its color ever remind you that
TRUTH is a divine attribute,and the foundationof every
virtue. CompanionMasterof Infantry :—Gird Companion
Zerubbabel.

[The Master of Infantry approacheswith a belt and scabbard

and claspsthe belt aroundZerubbabel.]

S. M.: [Taking up Sword.] I now presentyou with this
Sword. In thehandsof a true and courteousCompanion
of this Order it will be endowed with three excellent
qualities:—its hilt with FAITH, its blade with HOPE, its
point with CHARITY. Let these teach you that he who
draws his sword in a just and virtuous cause, having
FAITH in God, may reasonablyHOPE for victory, ever re-
memberingto extend CHARITY to a fallen foe. Return it
to its scabbard. [Done.] There let it remain until con-
sumed by rust, rather than draw it in the causeof In-
justice, Falsehood, or Oppression, for JUSTICE, TRUTH,

and LIBERTY are the Grand Characteristicsof this Illus-
trious Order.
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S. M.:
structed in
Order, and

[Resuming his seat.] You will now be in-
what we decree to be the attributes of this

the

MEANS OF RECOGNITION

amongits members. Theseare:

TJP.
T-P C, w i t o t B.
TROW.
TS,G,aWoa CotlOotRO.

CompanionMaster of
theseaswe direct.

Cavalry. You will communicate

[Master of Cavalry takes position in front of Zerubbabel.]

S. M.: Draw, Swoiws.
Give cuts. [Done.] I i g
ptbeo;pylhoeors.
gtP,a,ic,tCcwgtR.
Swoiws.

S.M.: T
—auaao
rs. TCi

TJPigwtcotS. GUARD.
oaAoS,wysnf. Aylfa
TPiJ,atRiB. TCcwa
Communicate. [Done.]Carry,

P C i g w f c o t S. GUARD. Give cuts [Done.]
swysnf. Aylfaptbeo;pylho eo
T,atRiS-b. TCcwagtCT,a,ic,t

[1]
[2]

[3]
[4]
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C c w g t R, S-b. COMMUNICATE. [Done.] Carry, SwoRDs.
S.M.: TRCWigitsmwfcots. GUARD. Give cuts.

[Done.] A y 1 f; p y 1 h o e o r s. T W i V, a t R i T.
COMMUNICATE. [Done.] Carry, SWORDS.

S.M.: TS,G,aWoaCotRCagwtcotS,aat,
w b t p o t s t e o 1 s, n t h.

[1] T S i g a f c. GUARD. Give one cut. [Done.] I i 1
t w o a t, t. Give the Sign. [Done.]

[2] TGigattc. Gsatc. [Done.] Atlfapt
beo. Itfoylli. [Done.] Tsts, arifuef
as. [Done.] Nb post e o ls, nth. [Done.] T Wi L,
tRiL. Tswigirttf. COMMUNICATE. [Done.]
Carry, SWORDS. Return, SWORDS.

[Master of Cavalry resumeshis station.]

S. M.: On enteringor retiring from a Council of the
Red Cross,you will advanceto the centreof the Chamber,
face the SovereignMaster, and give the Sign. It alludes
to the Penalty of your Vow, where referenceis made to
the soundof the last trump.
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TIlE BANNER OF THE ORDER

S. M.: The Banner of this Order shall be of green
color. In its centre thereshall be a Star of sevenpoints,
within which shall be a Red Cross of equal arms and
angles,surroundedby the Motto, Magna est Veritas, et
praevalebit,—”Great is Truth, and it will prevail.”

The Cross shall be the emblem of this Order, the four
arms indicating DEPVY, TRUTH, JusTIcE, LIBERTY. These
will commemorateour faith in God, and in the Grand
Characteristicsof this Illustrious Order.

[All candidateswill give the sign when retiring.]

END, OPTIONAL ShORT CEREMONY

FULL CEREMONIAL

S. M.: Companion Warder:—Ascertain if any Can-
didate is in waiting for the Illustrious Order of the Red
Cross.

[Warder ascertainsfrom Sentinel,and reports.]

W.: Sovereign Master:—Companion , a Royal
Arch Mason, is in waiting to receive the Illustrious
Orderof the Red Cross.

S. M.: Companion Master of Dispatches:—Has the
Candidatecomplied with the Statutes?

M. D.: He has,SovereignMaster.
S. M.: Companions,if there be no objection we will

confer the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross upon
Companion [Pause.] There being no objection,
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Companion Master of Infantry :—Retire and prepare
Companion for reception into this Order.

S. M.: Let the Grand Council be formed in the Coun-
cil Hall, underthe direction of our ExcellentHigh Priest.

[The Grand Council will be formed in the apartment intended
for that purpose,thus: The High Priest goes thither, puts on his
robes and takeshis seaton the dais. The Warder, and a sufficient
number to form the Council, accompanyhim, and all put on Jewish
robes. Warder takes station near the door, and the Companions
take seats in equal numbers on each side, in front of the High
Priest, ~andface inward. The Master of Infantry and Candidate
go to Preparationroom. The Master of Infantry, who now be-
comes and will be styled, “Companion Conductor,” will say to
the Candidate:]

C. C.: Companion, I am now to become your Con-
ductor. I will, therefore, representyou, speak for you
when necessary,and answer for you such questions as
you may not be able to answerfor yourself.

[Whenall is i~ readiness.]

H. P.: ~ Companions,by virtue of the power
in me vested, I now declare this Grand Council open.
CompanionWarder:—You will so proclaim.

W.: [Openingdoor so that the Candidatem~y hear.]
By order of the Excellent High Priest, I proclaim the
Grand Council now open. [Closesdoor and resumessta-
tion.]

H. P.: Companions,the GrandCouncil is in session.~I4

[Having prepared the Candidateby clothing him as a Royal
Arch Mason, the Companion Conductor makes an alarm ~
~4)I4~4~]

W.: Excellent High Priest:—There is an alarm.
H. P.: Companion Warder:—Attend to the alarm.

[Warder opens door and enters Preparing Room.]
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W.: Who comeshere?
C. C.: Companion , who, having received all

the necessary preceding degrees of Freemasonry, now
solicits the honor of being admitted to the Grand Council.

W.: Await the order of the Excellent High Priest.
W.: [inside.] Excellent High Priest:—The alarm

was causedby Companion , who, having received
all the necessary preceding degrees of Freemasonry,
now solicits the honor of being admitted to the Grand
Council.

H. P.: Admit him.
W.: [Opening door.] You have permissionto enter.

[Companion Conductor and Candidateenter and take position,
standingat foot of Council oppositethe High Priest.]
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HIGH PRIEST’S ADDRESS

Companions,the Council here assembledrepresentsthe
Grand Council convenedat Jerusalemin the secondyear
of the reign of Darius, King of Persia,to deliberateupon
the unhappy condition of the country, and to devise
meanswherebythey might securethe favor and protec-
tion of the new Sovereign,and obtain his consentto their
proceedingwith the rebuilding of the City and Temple.

After the death of Cyrus, the Jews, whom he liber-
ated and sent back to Jerusalem, were forbidden by
Cambyses,his son and successor,to continue the work
of rebuilding, and at the time this Council was convened
the work had ceasedduring severalyears.

Zerubbabel,the royal Prince of the House of Judah,
participated in the deliberations of that Council, and
we have admitted you to this presencein expectation
that you will assumethe name and representthe char-
acter of that illustrious Prince, whose hands laid the
foundation of the Second Temple, and whose handsthe
Lord promisedshouldfinish it.

Are you willing to assume his name, represent his
character, and participate in the deliberations of this
Council?

Candidate: I am.
H. P. Zerubbabel,you will then be seatedwith your

Companions,and the Council will give attention to the
readingof a Lessonfrom the recordsof our fathers.

[Companion Conductor and Zerubbabel take seats with
Council.]
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READING FOR hIGH PRIEST

High Priest [Reads]: Now in the secondmonth of the second

year of their coming into the houseof God at Jerusalem,Zerubbabel,
Jeshua,and the remnant of their brethren, the priests and the Le-
vites over 20 years of age and all those who were in captivity, com-
mencedthe rcbuilding of the house of the Lord which Nebuchadnez-
zar had destroyed.

Under the direction of Jeshuaand Kadmiel the foundation of
the Templewas laid amidst the sound of trumpetsand cymbals, and
praising the Lord according to the ordinanceof King David. And
oil the people shoutedwith a great shout, and they sang together
in praising and giving thanks to the Lord becauseHe is good, for
His mercy endurethforever toward Israel.

When the adversariesof Judah and Benjamin heard that the
children of the captivity were building the temple unto the Lord
God of Israel, they came to Zerubbabel and asked permission to
assist in the work, saying ‘‘Let us build with you; for we seek
your God as ye do and we do sacrifice unto him since the days of
Esar-Haddon, King of Assur, which brought us up hither,” but
they are refusedbecauseKing Cyrus orderedthe work to be done by
the Jews.

They thereuponengagedin a campaignof harassmentand false
accusationswhich continued until the death of King Cyrus. Cyrus
was succeededby his son Cambyseswho reignedfor nine years, and
during that period little or nothing was done on the walls of
Jerusalemor the Temple.

When Artaxerxes ascendedthe throne,Rehum the chancellor and
Shimshai the scribe wrote to him in the Syrian language saying
that if Jerusalembe builded again, the Jews would no longer pay
toll, tribute, and custom and thus endanger the revenue of the
king.

Artaxerxesansweredthe letter by issuing an order that the city
not be builded and that all work cease. When King Artaxeries’
letter was read before Rehum and ~liimshai and their companions,
they went quickly to Jerusalemunto the Jews and made them cease
by force and power.
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And so all work ceaseduntil the secondyear of the reign of
Darius, King of Persia, a period of fifteen years after the Jews
laid the foundationof the secondtemple.

[Excerpts from Ezra, Chapters3 and 4.]

END OF READING

H. P.: You see, Companions,how our enemieshave
made false accusations against us, hired counsellors,
and finally by force and power have caused the work
entirely to cease. If any Companion has a suggestion
to make as to how we may obtain the favor and protec-
tion of the new Sovereign,let him now speak.

[Companion Conductor and Zerubbabel arise, and Companion
Conductor speaksfor Zerubbabel.]

C. C.: Excellent High Priest, our Sovereign Lord,
Darius the King, having ascendedthe throne of Persia,
our people are inspired with new hopes of securing his
protection and support in the noble and glorious work
of rebuilding the City and Temple. For, while in private
life, Darius made a vow to God that, should he ever
ascendthe throne of Persia,he would rebuild Jerusalem
and its Temple, and restore all the holy vesselsremain-
ing in Babylon.

Having been formerly honored with the favorable
notice, and even friendship, of the King, I now with con-
fidence offer my servicesto this Council. I will cheer-
fully undertakethe hazardousenterprise of traversing
the Persiandominions and of seeking admission to the
presenceof the King. Should I be successful,I will em-
brace the first favorable opportunity to remind him of
his vow, and impressupon his mind the almighty force
and the importanceof TRUTH. Well knowing his piety,
integrity, and reverencefor sacredthings, I entertainno
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doubtof securinghis consentto our enemiesbeing driven
away, so that we shall be no longer hinderedor impeded
in our nobleand gloriouswork.

H. P.: Companions,you haveheardthe generousoffe”
of Zerubbabel. Do you accept? (Seepages174-175).

Council: [Cheerfully.] We do.
H. P.: [Rising.] CompanionZerubbabel,this Coun-

cil with joy acceptsyour noble and generousoffer, and
I will forthwith invest you with the necessarypassports
by which you can make yourself known to the friends
of our cause,whereveryou may meet them. But before
confiding to you so important a mission, one of vital in-
terestto our cause,I must requireof you a solemnpledge
to be faithful to the trust we areabout to reposein you.
If you arewilling to makesuch a pledge,placeyour right
handon your heart, and answerme truly:

1. Do you, on your honor as a Royal Arch Mason,
and in the presenceof God and these witnesses,declare
that you will be forever faithful to the trust we areabout
to reposein you?

Z.: Ido.
2. Do you solemnly promise to keep inviolable our

secrets,and to maintain the honor of this Council even
at peril of your liberty and life?

Z.: Ido.
H. P.: Having knowledgeof your former obligations,

and confidencein your presentdeclarations,I will invest
you with a sword. Let Zerubbabelbe girded.

[Companion Conductor clasps a belt, with scabbard attached,
aroundZerubbabel.]

H. P.: [Handing Zerubbabela sword.] Receivethis
sword. Its glittering blade should symbolize the purity
of your intentions. With it you will be able to defend
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yourself againstyour enemies,and maintain the Truth.
I will now invest you with this Green Sash. [Places
Sash over Zeritbbabel’s neck and across his body under
his left arm.] Accept it as a peculiar mark of our
esteem. Wear it as a perpetual incentive to the per-
formance of every duty, and rest assured that the
memory of him who falls in a just and virtuous causeis
blessed,and will forever flourish in immortal green.

The CompanionWarderwill now invest you with the
JewishPass.

W.: [Draws Swordandgoesto Zerubbabel.] C, t P i g
wtcots,t:—Ayrf. [Cuts given.] IigoaAoS,
wosnf. Aylf,pylhomrs,alpmoy. TPi
J,atRiB. TCcwagtP,a,ic,tCcwagtR.
Carry, SWORDS. ~jWarder returns to his station.J

H. P.: Zerubbabel, you are now prepared for your
hazardousjourney. When dangers threaten, remember
that your causeis just, and that you are armed with a
trusty sword. Should occasiondemandits use,be valiant,
yet prudent. May the God of our fathers protect you,
and speedyou on your way.

C.C.: Zerubbabel,follow me.

[Companion Conductor and Zerubbabel start on journey. Be-
fore reaching Guards, Companion Conductor instructs Zerubbabel
what answer to makewhen challenged.]

H. P.: ~I4~I4~I4 I now declare this Grand Council
closed. ~I4
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[High Priestand Council doff robes,and return to the Audience

Chamber.]

JOURNEY

First Guard: HALT! Who comesthere?
Z.: A friend.
First Guard: Advance,friend, and give the Pass.
Z.: [GivesJewishPass.]
First Guard: Correct. Passon.

[Same colloquy with SecondGuardaswith First Guard.]

C. C.: [At the Bridge.] Zerubbabel,you have now
reachedthe river that forms the boundary line between
our own country and the realm of Darius, the King. I
can accompanyyou no farther. Over this Bridge you
must passalone and pursueyour journey without escort.
Farewell! God speedyour hazardousundertaking.

~[When Commanderies have Banners, the following may be
iu.serted:]

On this side you perceive the Jewish Banner, on the
other the PersianBanner.

[Zerubbabel crossesthe Bridge and meetsPersianGuard. Other
guardsnearby.]

P. Gd.: HALT! Who comesthere?
Z.: K friend.
P. Gd.: Advance,friend, and give the Countersign.

[Persian Guard will command a repetition of the Countersign,
which Zerubbabel attempts to give, with a harsh W~r? after
secondeffort. Then:]

P. Gd.: Ho Guards! An enemy! A spy! Seizehim!
Disarm him!
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[Guards rush to Zerubbabel,seize him and deprive him of his
sword and sash. The Companion Conductor moves to his side
and actsas the mouthpieceof the prisoner.]

C. C.: Why treat me thus? Why this violence? I
am neitheran enemynor a spy.

P. Gd.: Who areyou, then?
C. C.: A Prince of the House of Judah, the first

amongmy equals,—anda Mason.

P. G.: You - a - Prince- of - the - House - of - Judah!
Where areyou from?

C. C.: Jerusalem.
P. Gd.: What is your name?
C. C.: Zerubbabel.
P. Gd.: What do you desire?
C. C.: An audiencewith your Sovereign.
P. Gd.: Only as captive and slave can you approach

his Majesty.
C. C.: Thenleadme to his presence.
P. Gd.: Guards, clothe him in the garb of slavery,

and bind him in fetters. [Done.]
P. Gd.: Captive and slave, follow me.
P. Gd.: [At Chamber door.] ~P~4~I4‘I4~I4~I4 ‘~4~F
W.: [Salutes.] SovereignMaster:—There is an alarm.
S. M.: CompanionWarder:—Attend to the alarm.
W.: [Outside.] Who comeshere?
P. Gd.: A detachmentof his Majesty‘s guards, who

have made captive of one whom they suspect to be an
enemyanda spy.

W.: Who is he?
P. Gd.: He claims to be a Prince of the House of

Judah,the first amonghis equals,andaMason.
W.: [To Zerubbabel.] Where areyou from?
C. C.: Jerusalem.
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W.: What is your name?

C. C.: Zerubbabel.
W.: What is your desire?

C. C.: An audiencewith the King.
W.: Your requestshall be madeknown to his Majesty.

W.: [Inside, Salutes.] SovereignMaster:—The alarm
was causedby a detachmentof your Majesty‘s guards,who
have brought hither one whom they suspect to be an
enemyanda spy.

S.M.: Whoishe?

W.: He claims to be a Princeof the House of Judah,
the first amonghis equals,and a Mason.

S. M.: Whereis he from?

W.: Jerusalem.
S. M.: What is his name?

W.: Zerubbabel.
S. M.: [Surprised.] Zerubbabel! What doeshe de-

sire?
W.: An audiencewith your Majesty.

S. M.: Companion Master of Cavalry:—[Ma~ter of
Cavalry arises. Salutes.] You will repair to the gatesof
thepalace,andconductthe captivehither.

M. C.: [Outside.] Is he armed?
P. Gd. :- He is not.
M. C.: Thenfollow me.

[Master of Cavalry now takes command of the Guards, who,
with the captive, enter the palace. They halt before the Sov-
ereign Master. Sword and sash are carried into the palace
by one of the Guards.]

M. C.: [Saluting.] SovereignMaster:—I havebrought
hither the captive.
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S. M.: [Scrutinizing Zerubbabel.] This is no enemy!
It is indeed Zerubbabel, the friend and companion of
my youth.

Zerubbabel,having gained admittanceto our presence,
we command that you forthwith declare the particular
motive that induced you, without our permission, to
passthe confinesof our dominions.

C. C.: 0 King! Live forever! The tears and com-
plaints of my companionsat Jerusalemhave brought me
hither. My people were liberated by King Cyrus, and
commandedto “build thehouseof the Lord God of Israel,
which is in Jerusalem.” But, by command of King
Cambyses,the work ceased,and our adversarieson the
other side of the river have ever since hindered and im-
pededour noble and glorious efforts to rebuild the City
and Templeof our God.

Thereforehave I comehither to implore your Majesty‘s
favor and protection. And I now beseechthee, 0 King,
to restore me to thy confidence and esteem, and grant
me admissionamong the servantsof the royal household,
until it shall please your Majesty to give me audience
h~ behalf of my people.

S. M.: Zerubbabel,I have often reflected with much
pleasureupon our early intimacy and friendship. I have
also learned with great satisfaction of your fame as a
wise and accomplishedFreemason. Having long enter-
taineda profound venerationfor that ancientand honor-
able Institution, and a sincere desire to becomea mem-
ber thereof, I will at once grant your request,and confer
upon you one of the principal offices of our household,
on condition that you reveal to me the secretsof Free-
masonry.
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C. C.: Sovereign Master, when our Most Excellent
Grand Master, Solomon, King of Israel, governed the
Craft, he taughtthat “TRUTH is a divine attribute, and
the foundation of every virtue.” To be good men and
true is the first lesson taught us in Masonry. My en-
gagementsare sacredand inviolable; I cannot reveal our
secrets. If I can obtain your Majesty‘s clemency only
at the sacrificeof my integrity, then I humbly decline the
royal appointment,and cheerfully will I submit to exile,
or evendeath.

S. M.: Zerubbabel,your virtue and integrity are truly
commendable,and your fidelity to your engagements
worthy of imitation. From this moment you are free.
[May extend sceptre.] Guards: [Two Guards step
right and left of Zerubbabel.] Strike off those chains!
[Sovereign Master pausesuntil Guards remove fetters.]
Removethat garb of slavery! [Done.] May thesenever
again disgraceso pure a Mason, so noble a Prince.

S. M.: Prince Master of the Palace:—Bring forth a
royal robe, and clothe Zerubbabelin habilimentsbefitting
his rank.

P. M. P.: [Putting robe and coronet on Zerubbabel.]
Thus shall it be done unto the man whom the King de-
lighteth to honor. [This may be sung.]

S. M.: Zerubbabel,we greet thee, and assign thee a
place in Qur household.

[Master of the Palace conductsZerubbabel to a 8eat near the
throne.]
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THE IMMEMORIAL DISCUSSION

S. M.: From time immemorial it has been the custom
of the Sovereignsof this realm, on occasions like the
present, to proposecertain topics for consideration,and
to bestow princely gifts upon the one found wisest in
the discussion. In conformity to that custom I now pro-
pose the following question, with the assurancethat he
who gives the most satisfactoryanswer shall be suitably
rewarded.
Which is the greatest:—

The strengthof Wine,
The power of the King, or
The influenceof Woman?

Prince Chancellor,what say you?

P. C.: [Arises, bows.] SovereignMaster,it is theopinion
of your Chancellor that the strength of Wine is the
greatest.

S. M.: Prince Master of the Palace, what is your
opinion?

P. M. P.: [Arises, bows.] SovereignMaster, it is the
opinionof your Masterof the Palacethat the power of the
King is the greatest.

S. M.: Prince Zerubbabel, have you an opinion to
offer?

C. C.: [Companion Conductor and Zerubbabel arise
and bow.3 I have, your Majesty. In my humble opinion
the influence of Woman is greater than the strength of
Wine, or the power of the King, but above all things
TRUTh bearethaway the victory.

S. I\I. : Sayest thou that TRUTH beareth away the
victory! Prince Zerubbabel, that is an important addi-
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tion you have made to our question, and it shall have
consideration.

Princes and Rulers, let the discussion now begin.
Prince Chancellor, are you prepared to maintain your
opinion by argument? If so, begin.

P. C.: [Arises, bows.] 0 ye Princes and Rulers,
how exceedinglystrong is WINE! It causethall men to
err that drink it; it maketh the mind of the king and
the beggarto be all one; of the bondmanand the freeman,
of the poor man and of the rich; it turneth also every
thought into jollity and mirth, so that a man remem-
berethneither sorrow nor debt; it changethand elevateth
the spirits, and enliveneththe heavy heartsof the miser-
able. It maketh a man forget his brethren,and draw
his sword against his best friends. 0 ye Princes and
Rulers, is not WINE the strongest,that forceth us to do
thesethings?

S. M.: Prince Chancellor, your argument is well-
chosen. Prince Master of the Palace,are you prepared
to defendyour position?

P. M. P.: [Arises, bows.] It is beyond dispute,
O Princes and Rulers, that God has made man master
of all things under the sun; to commandthem, to make
use of them, and apply them to his serviceas he pleases;
but whereasmen haveonly dominion over other sublunary
creatures,KINGS have an authority even over men them-
selves, and a right of ruling them by will and pleasure.
Now, he that is master of those who are mastersof all
things else, hath no earthly thing abovehim.

S. M.: PrinceMaster of the Palace,your argumentis
both pleasingand forcible, being well-calculatedto main-
tain the dignity of the throne. And now, Prince
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Zerubbabel,we will hear the reasonfor your opinion, and
for the importantaddition you havemadeto our question.

C. C.: [Ariseswith Zerubbabetand both bow.] 0 Princes
and Rulers, the force of Wine is not to be denied;neither
is that of Kings, that unitesso manymen in one common
bond of allegiance;but the supereminencyof WOMAN is
yet aboveall this; for Kings are but the gifts of WOMEN,

and they are also the mothersof thosethat cultivate our
vineyards. WOMEN have the power to make us abandon
our very country and relations,and many times to forget
the best friends we have in the world, and, forsaking all
other comforts, to live and die with them. But when all
is said, neither they, nor Wine, nor Kings, are comparable
to the almighty force of TRUTH. As for all other things,
they are mortal and transient,but TRUTH alone is un-
changeableand everlasting;the benefitswe receive from
it are subject to no variations or vicissitudesof time or
fortune. In her judgment is no unrighteousness,and she
is the strength, wisdom, power, and majesty of all ages.
BLESSED BE THE GOD OF TRUTH.

[When Companion Conductor concludes, the Prince Chancellor
and Prince Master of the Palacewill arise and exclaim:)

P. C. and P. M. P.: [Together.] Great is TRUTH and
mighty aboveall things!

S. M.: [Rising and tifting crown.] “BLESSED BE
THE GOD OF TRUTH!”

[Sovereign Master, Prince Chancellor, and Prince Master of
the Palaceresumetheir 8eat8.]

S. M.: Zerubbabel,ask what thou wilt, and we will
give it thee, becausethou art found wisest among thy
companions.
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C. C.: 0 King, rememberthy vow, which thou hast
vowed, to build Jerusalemin the day when thou shouldest
come to thy kingdom, and to restore the holy vessels
which were t~tken away out of Jerusalem. Thou hast
also vowed to build up the Temple, which was burned
when Judah was made desolateby the Chaldees. And
now, 0 King, this is that I desireof thee, that thou make
good the vow, the performancewhereof, with thine own
mouth, thou hastvowed to the King of heaven.

S. M.: Prince Zerubbabel,it shall be done. We will
faithfully fulfill our vow. Passportsshall be issued to
you, and orders given to all our Officers throughoutthe
realm, that they give you, and those who may desire to
accompanyyou, safe conductback to Jerusalem. There
you shall be no longer hindered or impeded in the re-
building of your City and Temple. We will also send
back to ~Jerusalemall the holy vessels remaining in
Babylon.

And behold we do make a Decree. Master of Dis-
patches:—Readaloud that Decree.

M. D.: [ReadsDecree.]

“Moreover, I make a decree what ye shall do to the elders of
those Jews for the building of this house of God: that of the
king ‘s good8, even of the tribute beyond the river, forthwith ex-
pensesbe given unto these men, that they be not hindered.

And that which they have need of, both young bullocks, and
ram8, and lambs, for the burnt-offerings of the God of heaven,
wheat, salt, wine, and oil, according to the appointment of the
priests which are at Jerusalem,let it be given them day by day
without fail:

That they may offer sacrificesof sweet savoursunto the God
of hc~ven,nnd pray for the life of the king, and of his Sons.

Also I have made a decree, that whosoever shall alter this
word, l~t timber be pulled down from his house, and being set up,
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let him be hangedthereon; and let his housebe made a dunghill
for this.

And the God that hath causedhis name to dwell there destroy
all kings and people, that shall put to their hand to alter and
to destroy this house of God which is at Jerusalem. I Darius
have madea decree;let it be done with speed.” (Ezra 6:8-12. King
JamesVersion).

[The CompanionConductornow becomesMaster of Infantry.]

FOUNDING THE NEW ORDER

S. M.: Princes and Rulers, to perpetuateunto all
ages the remembranceof this happy occasion, and the
events which have renewed our early intimacy with
Zerubbabel,we proposeto found a new Order. It shall
be instituted to inculcate the almighty force and the im-
portanceof TRUTH. It shall be forever known as THE

Jr.LusTRlous ORDER OF THE RED CRoss, and upon you,
Zerubbabel, as a further proof of our friendship and
esteem, we will confer the honor of creating you its
first member. But before we can do so we must de-
mandof you a solemn Vow to be forever faithful to the
Laws and Regulations which we now establish for the
governmentof that Order.

CompanionMaster of Finance:—Bring forth from the
Treasurythe Altar of Masonry that was brought out of
Jerusalem.

[Master of Finance brings an Altar, on which is an open Bible
with Square and Compassesdisplayed, and places it in front of
the SovereignMaster.]

S. M.: PrinceZerubbabel,you will now approachthat
Altar, on which lie a copy of the Sacred Writings of
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your people,and what we are assuredare the symbolsof
your Ancient Craft.

You will kneel upon your left knee, your right knee
forming a square,your left handrestingupon the Sacred
Writings, Square and Compasses,and your right hand
upon your heart. [Done.] Princes and Rulers, arise,
and witnessthis Vow.

[All Candidatesmust participatein the vow.]

OBLIGATION OR VOW

S.M.: Yws”I”,pynifars:
[1] Omofwaa,itpotSAotU,atw,dha

h,saspav,tlwfkactsbttlOotRC;
tlwncttaoetatalCotO;anuhuad
t, s e, o 1 i I s h f h 1 e t t 5; o w t b o a r a d
cOotl OotR C.

[2] Ifpav,tlwstaabtBaRotooaoC
otIO.otRCowlmhb am.

[3] Ifpav,tlwaaoadSarsstmbla,
oginbthoat
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alCotO,iwtdofm,niouaaeni.

[4] Ifpav,tlwvtcoatacCotO,wt,a
tlwahoalo.

[5] Ifpav,tlwnaatfoooaCotlOot
RCutsbpalnrCotO,otrotsC,aualW.

[6] Ifpav,tlwnaobpatcotOuapws
nhrratnpDoF,ttbomkab.

Repeatafter me:

[7] Tatlsaspav,wafasrtoapts,wae,

mr,oseomimw;bmunlapttohmhpd,
t t t s u a I h t; at u t 1 t s s I b e ft s o a t a c
CotO,slekowvtmsvaaCotlOotRC.
S hm G, a km s.

S. M.: Arise, and approachthe throne.
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S. M.: And now, Zerubbabel,we will confer upon yor4
the highest honor in our gift by creating you the first
memberof this new Order. You will kneel on your left
knee.

S. M.: [Raising his sceptre.] We now create and
constitute you a Companion of the Illustrious Order of
the Red Cross, which we now found; and we do hereby
create and constitute each of the Princes and Rulers
presenta Companionof said Order.

Arise, Companion Zerubbabel,and with this hand re-
ceive a hearty welcome into this new Order, which will
be ‘ever ready to protect, vindicate and defend you.
Princesand Rulers,be seated.

S. M.: [With GreenSashin hand.] This GreenSash,
of which you were deprived by our guards,we now re-
store, and make it the insignia of this new Order, which
is designedto perpetuatethe remembranceof the events
that have occasionedthe renewal of our friendship, and
to inculcate the almighty force and the importance of
TRUTH. Let its color ever remind you that TRUTH
is a divine attribute, and the foundation of every virtue.
Companion Master of Infantry :—Gird Companion
Zerubbabel.

[The Mastvr of Infantry, who has put on his Red Cross Uni-
form, approacheswith a bvlt and scabbard and clasps the belt
aroundZei~ubbabeI.]

S. M.: [Taking up Sword.] This sword, of which you
were deprived by our guards, we also restore. In the
handsof a true and courteousCompanionof this Order it
will be endowed with three excellent qualities: its hilt
with FAITH, its blade with hOPE, its point with CHARITY.

Let theseteachyou that he who drawshis sword in a just
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and virtuous cause,having FAITH in God, may reasonably
HOPE for victory, ever rememberingto extend CHARITY to
a fallen foe. Return it to its scabbard. [Done.] There
let it remain until consumedby rust, rather than draw it
in the causeof Injustice, Falsehood,or Oppression,for
JUSTICE, TRUTH, and LIBERTY are the Grand Characteris-
tics of this Illustrious Order.

S. M.: [Resuming his seat.] You will now be in-
structed in what we decreeto be the attributes of this
Order,and the

MEANS OF RECOGNITION

among its members. Theseare:
[1] TJP,iwyhabi.
[2] TP C,witotB.
[3] TROW.
[4] TS, G,aWoaC otlOotBO.
CompanionMaster of Cavalry:----You will communicate

theseas we direct.

[Masterof Cavalry takes position in front of Zerubbabel.]

S.M.: Draw, Swoiws. TPCigwfcots. GUARD.
Givecuts [Done.]—auaaoswysnf. Aylfaptbe
o;pylhoeors. TCiT,atRiS-b. TCcwa
gtC T,a,i c,t Cc
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w g t R, S-b. COMMUNICATE. [Done.] Carry, SWORDS.

S.M.: TRCWigitsmwfcots. GUARD. Give
cuts. [Done.] Aylf;pylhoeors. TWiV,atRiT.
COMMUNICATE. [Done.] Carry, SWORDS.

S.M.
wbtp

[1]
woat,

[2]
Ati
rifu
TWi

0

T
t.
T
a
f

f
C

L,
[Done.]

T 5, G, a Woa Co tRC agw tc ot s, a at,
t s t e o 1 s, n t h.
Sigafc. GUARD. Give one

Give thesign. [Done.]
G i g a t t c. Give secondand third cuts. [Done.]
p t b e o. I t f o y 1 li. [Done.] T s t s, a
as. [Done.] Nbposteols,nth. [Done.]
tRiL. Tswigirttf. COMMUNICATE.

Carry, SWORDS,Return, SWORDS.

cut. [Done.] I i 1 t

[Masterof Cavalry resumeshis station.]

S. M.: On enteringor retiring from a Council of the
Red Cross,you will advanceto the centre of the Chamber,
face the SovereignMaster, and give the Sign. It alludes
to the Penalty of your Vow, where referenceis madeto
the soundof the last trump.
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THE BANNER OF THE ORDER

S. M.: The Banner of this Order shall be of green
color. In its centrethere shall be a Star of sevenpoints,
within which shall be a Red Cross of equal arms and
angles, surroundedby the Motto, Magna est Veritas, et
praevalebit,—’ ‘ Great is Truth, and it will prevail.”

The Cross shall be the emblemof this Order, the four
arms indicating DEITY, TRUTH, JUSTICE, LIBERTY. These
will commemorateour faith in God, and in the Grand
Characteristicsof this Illustrious Order.

THE WELCOME

S. M.: [Going to Zeri~tbbabet and taking his hand.]
And now, Companion ........, we bid you welcome to
all the privileges of an Order founded upon TRUTH.
Receive the congratulationsof your Companions,and be
seatedamongthem.

[The Companion is welcomed by the members.]

END, FULL CEREMONIAL
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HISTORICAL LECTURE

[Sovereign Masters will frequently find it instructive to the
candidate and edifying to the members to explain the cere-
monials. The following is suggested as helpful to such an ex-
planation:]

The Scripturesinform us that for their sins, and those
of their forefathers, the Jewish people were led into
captivity by Nebuzar-adan,Captain of the Guard of
Nebuchadnezzar,King of Babylon. As slavesthey tilled
the valley of the Euphratesand of the Tigris, until Cyrus
destroyedthe Chaldeandynasty.

During that captivity Zerubbabel, Crown Prince of
the Houseof Judah,and Darius,son of Hystaspes,formed
an alliance of friendship which was probably terminated
only with death.

One of the first acts of Cyrus was the liberation of the
Jewish captives. He then permitted them to return to
Judea,that they might rebuild the City of Jerusalem,
and its Temple,which Nebuchadnezzarhad destroyed.

The foundation of the Second Temple was laid five
hundredand thirty-five yearsbefore Christ; Zerubbabel,
the Roy~d Prince, Jeshua,the High Priest, and Haggai,
the Prophet,laying the same.

Cyrus died, and his son, Cambyses,succeededhim on
the Medo-Persianthrone. On complaint of the Cutheans,
and other contiguous tribes, Cambysescommandedthe
work of the City and Temple to cease. During the nine
years that followed, scarcely anything was done on the
walls of Jerusalem,or the Temple.
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Cambysesdied and the Magiansseizedthe throne, from
which their usurperwas driven, in a little over a year,
with great slaughter. Then the Seven GreatFamilies of
Persialaid hold of the government,and Darius ascended
the throne. He appointedZerubbabel, his friend, to be
Governor of the Jews that had returned to Mount Zion
under. the decreeof Cyrus the Great, and afterwardsap-
pointed him to that place of great trust—a Guard of
the Royal Bed-chamber—for the protectionof the person
of the King. There were threeof theseGuards,and they
were chosenby the Monarch becauseof his implicit con-
fidence in their loyalty.

Fifteen yearsafter the Jewshad laid the foundationof
the Second Temple (520 B.C.) they were forced to call
a Grand Council to consult about the state of the coun-
try. Cambyses was dead, and the Magian usurper,
Smerdis,had been driven from the throne, to give place
to Darius, son of Hystaspes,whose favoring of the Jews
was believedto be almost as markedas that of the Great
Cyrus.

Dariusspreada feastat his capitol, and invited thereto
the Princesand Rulersof the realm. That feastwas thor-
oughly enjoyed,and at its close“they every one departed
to bed at their own house,and Darius the King went to
bed.”

The ~King slept lightly, and awaking he fell into con-
versationwith his ThreeGuards. He suggested,as a part
of the festivities of the morrow, that they three engage
in a public discussion of some interesting question, as
had been the custom on similar occasions from time
immemorial, and that he would reward with a princely
gift the successfulcontestant. The King then propounded
the following question:
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“Whether Wine was not the strongest?—WhetherKings
were not such?—Whether Women were not such, or
whetherTruth were not the strongestof all?”

Esdras makes the Guards suggest both the questions
and the prize, but we follow the story as told by Josephus.

Again the King slept, and the Guardspreparedfor the
friendly contest of the following morning. When the
King arose he sent for the Princes and Rulers to meet
him in the Audience Chamber,and witness the contest
betweenhis Guards.

The contest began in time by one of the Guards de-
claiming in favor of the strength of Wine, followed by
anotherin favor of the powerof the King. Then the Jew,
Zerubbabel,contendedfor the supereminencyof Women,
concludingwith a noble deliverancein favor of Truth.

The brilliant assemblyburst forth into applausewhen
Zerubbabelconcluded,andtheKing awardedhim theprize,
with these words: “Ask for somewhatover and above
what I have promised,for I will give it unto you because
of your wisdom.”

Then “Zerubbabelput him in mind of the vow he had
made in case he should ever have the kingdom.” Now
this vow was “to rebuild Jerusalem,and to rebuild therein
the Templeof God, and also to restore the vesselswhich
Nebuchadnezzarhad pillaged and carried to Babylon.”

And behold the King was pleasedto arise and to kiss
his eloquentGuard, Zerubbabel,and to grant his request.
Zerubbabelreturnedto his people in Jerusalemwith great
joy, and the rebuildingof the City and Templewasimme-
diately resumed. Darius not only kept his vow, but made
large contributions to the rebuilding out of the Royal
Tr’~isury.
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The details adoptedto more beautifully round out the
drama, and more pointedly teach the lesson of the al-
mighty force and the importance of Truth, do not in-
trenchupon the facts of history.

The Illustrious Order of the Red Cross is not a Pagan
rite, nor is it a mere social observance. It is an Order
foundedupon Truth, and is a proper preparationfor the
solemnitiesof the Orderof the Temple.

Darius believed in the one God when he registereda
vow to ~rebuildthe City and Templeof Jerusalem,a vow
he religiously kept. “Blessed be the God of Truth,” on
the lips of Darius, purgesthe memory of his early reign
from all taint of Sabianism,into which he wanderedin
later life.

As Judaismwas a preparationfor Christianity, so let
the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross be a preparation
for the ChristianOrder of the Temple.

END OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS ORDER OF THE RED CROSS.
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CLOSING

S. M.: Prince Master of the Palace:—I am about
to close this Council. See that the Sentinel is informed.

P. M. P.: Companion Warder:—Inform the Sentinel
that the SovereignMaster is about to close this Council,
and direct him to guard accordingly.

[Warder informs ~ciitincl, (loses the door, and. raps ~

~ ~ ‘i~ ~I4 which are rcpcated by the Sentinel on the outside.
Warder resumeshis station.]

W.: Prince Master of the Palace:—The Sentinel is
informed, and the AudienceChamberis duly guarded.

P. M. P.: Sovereign Master:—The Sentinel is in-
formed.

S. M.: Prince Master of the Palace:—Preparefor our
devotions..

P. M. P.: Companions,ATTENTION. UN-COVER.

S. M.: Excellent high Priest:—Lead our devotions.

PRAYER

S. M.: Companions, RE-COVER. I now declare this
Council of the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross closed.
CompaniolLWarder:—Inform the Sentinel.

W.: [Opens door and says:] CompanionSentinel:—
The Council is closed.

[Warder returns to station and reports.]

W.: SovereignMaster:—The Sentinelis informed.
S. M.: Companions:—You aredismissed.
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THE MEDITERRANEAN PASS
AND

ORDER OF MALTA

RUBRIC

APARTMENTS

When conferred with full ceremoniestwo rooms should be used,
although it may be done in one. The first room is called

THE GUARD ROOM,

in which the ceremonial of the Mediterranean Pass takes place.
It is furnished with an Altar covered with a black cloth, on which
is a Sword, a black Cross and a Bible. In front of the Altar is
placed a kneeling stool or cushion. At one side, in the East, is
the Chaplain‘s Reading Desk, on which is a Bible and light, near
it a small stand with a silver salver, a cup of water and two or
three small piecesof breadupon it. The secondroom is

THE CHAPEL.

The apartuientin which the Knights of Malta ceremonialtakes
place is called a Chapel. The dais is in the East. Immediately
in front of it is a table with a red cover on which should be
painted—or embroidered—in white, the upper and transverse
limbs of a Latin Cross, decording to the following design:
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TABLE IN THE EAST

There should be another large table lii the West covered with
red, having painted upon it a large black octagon block figure, on
which should be painted a white Maltese Cross (eight points),
the points extending to the outer angles of the octagon figure,
according to the following design:

TABLE IN THE WEST

The Cross has upon it a center circle, divided into four equal
quarters, in each of which should be painted one of the following
figures:
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1. An ancientgalley or ship.

2. A ladder of five rounds, with one of the following letters
in each round: B. L. D. IR. A., and a speakingtrumpet.

3. A humanhandand a serpent.

4. A human skull cloven with a two-edgedsword, and a spear
beneathit.

At the extreme points of eachi arm of the Cross are the follow-
ing letters: M. H. A. C. B. T. C. T. These are the initial letters
of the names of the eight officers supposedto be seatedat this

1. Marshal.
2. Hospitaler.
3. Admiral.
4. Conservator.
5. Bailiff.
6. Tureopolier.
7. Chancellor.

8. Treasurer.

The Chaplain‘s Reading Desk is in the East, at the right of
the Prior.

A wax candle, the black mantle or cloak (of Malta), and the
jewel or cross of the Order, attached to a black ribbon, should
be placed convenientfor use in the ceremony.

There should be a black Altar in the center of the hall, placed
according to taste and convenience. On it should be the New
Testament,open at the 19th Chapter of the Gospel of St. John;
upon it a black Cross, a naked sword and a crucifix; before the
Altar a kneeling stool or cushion. (Footnote1, page93.)

BANNERS

There are two bannersof the Order, one called the “Banner of
St. John,’’ the other the “Banner of Malta.” The first is red,
having upon it a white Greek Cross (equal limbed); on the center
of this is a PaschahLamb, and one of the following letters in
eachof the four quartersof the banner: F. E. R. T.
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BMn~zR OP ST. Jomi

These letters are the initials of the words in the following
Latin sentence: “Fortitudo ejus Rhodum tenuit” (His courage
preserved Rhodes.)

MALTESE BANNER

The Maltese banner is black, having painted or worked upon it
a silver or white Maltese Cross, with the Cross of St. John on a
red shield in the center. Around the Cross, the following legend:

“Rex Regum et Dominus Dominorum.”

I

BANNI~a OP M.AI/PA



These bannersare placed in the East, on the right and left
of the Prior.

I~ addition to these there are five bannersused in the cere-
monial:

1. White, having upon it “Palestine, 1099,” and the letter B.
2. Red, having upon it “Cyprus, 1287,” and the letter L.
3. Black, having upon it “Rhodes, 1310,” and the letter D.
4. Purple, having upon it “Candia, 1523,” and the letter R.
5. Yellow, having upon it “Malta, 1530,” and the letter A.
These bannersare placed as follows: Beginning in the West

with No. 1, they extend in numerical order towards the East,
leaving as, much spacebetween each as the apartmentwill permit.
During the ceremonyeachof them should have a guard.

DRESS, JEWELS, ETC.

A surcoatof red material, with a Maltese Cross (eight-pointed)
on the breast. A long flowing black cloak or mantle, with a white
Maltese Cross (eight-pointed) on left side of breast. The mantle
is fastened with a white cord, with heavy tassels. The cap is
red, with a band of white fur or ermine aroundit, and a Maltese
Cross ia front. The gauntlets are black, with silver trimmings.
Top boots and cross-hiltedsword.

CIL&PLAIN’S COSTUME

An Underrobe, Overrobe, Stole, and Biretta. The Under-
robe shall be of white material, without ornamentation. Made
on yoke to button behind. Sleeves plain. Straight standing
collar.

The Overrobe shall be a long flowing black mantle, with a
white Maltese Cross (eight-pointed) on left side of breast. The
mantle is~ fastenedwith a white twisted cord with heavy tassels.
Lining of white material.

The Stole shall be of white satin or other white material, lined
in white. To be made in a single piece and with a circular collar,
fastenedbehind, edged in white gilt lace with gilt fringe across
bottom. Three black Maltese Crosses,graduated in size, on the
front.

The Biretta of black material with black tassel. On front
a white MalteseCross.

It will add much to the beauty and effect of the ceremonial,
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when renderedin full, if all the Knights at the tables and the
Banner Guards and Banner Bearers are in ceremonial costume
as above. That the officers should be so is indispensable. Dark
clothing, either the Templar coat or fatigue coat, may be worn,
provided that the Malta mantle is also worn by the officers. The
Templar chapeau or fatigue cap m~ust not be worn.. The red
Malta cap above describedshould be worn by all who wear the
mantle.

JEWEL OR CROSS

The Cross is a white enameledMaltese Cross, set in gold or
gilt metal, and bearing upon its center the arms of the language
or particular country of the Priory; with us, the Coat-of-Arms
of the United States of America. The Jewel is attached to a
black ribbon.

OFFICERSOF A PRIORY (Footnote2, page93.)

Prior - correspondsto Commander.
Lieutenant Commander - - “ Generalissimo.
Captain General - - - “ Captain General.
Chaplain - - - - - - - “ Prelate.
Marshal - - - - - - “ “ Senior Warden.
Captain of Outposts - - - “ Warder.
Guard~ -- “ “ SentineL

Guardsfor the five ceremonialbannersmay be selectedas oc-
casionrequires.

In the opening and closing ceremonies,and at all other times
when not engagedin the ceremonial,the first five officers stand,
or are seated,at the table in the East. Eight Knights stand or sit
at the table in the West. These Knights represent the following
officers in the EnglishRitual:

1. Marshal.
2. Hospitaler.
3. Admiral.
4. Conservator.
5. Bailiff.
6. Turcopolier.
7. Chancellor.
8. Treasurer.
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Theseofficers representthe eight languages(Footnote 3, page
93) of which the Order was composedin the Eighteenth Century,
viz.:

1. Provence (Grand Commander,or now) GrandTreasurer.
2. Auvergne - - - - - - - - - - GrandMarshal.
3. France - - - - - - - - - - Grand Hospitaler.
4.Italy - - - - - - - GrandAdmiral.
5. Aragon - - - - - - Grand Conservator.
6. Germany - - - - - - - - - Grand Bailiff.
7. Castile - - - - - - - - - - Grand Chancellor.
8. Anglo-Bavaria or England (Footnote

4, page 93) - - - - - - - - GrandTurcopolier.

MUSIC

If the Ceremonial is accompanied with music, it should be
“Cathedral” in character;solemn,dignified, and imposing.

The Committee makes the following suggestionsas to the
proper style of music, and the most appropriate places for its
introduction:

OPNN1NG PROCJSSION—A GrandMarch. (a)
INTRODUCTORY—Kyrie Eleison, “Lord havemercyupon us.” (b)
R!CEIVJIID A KNIGHT OF MALTA—Flourish Instrumental. (c)
I B~uv~ IN, ete.~”The Credo,” “I believe in. God,” ete. (4)
INV’EST1TURB WITH CRoss—’‘Sanctus,” “Holy, Holy,” etc. (e)
Mo’rTo or THB Oai~a—’‘ Agnus Dei,” “Lamb of God.” (f)
R~x REG~UM, etc.—’ ‘ Gloria in Excelsis.” (g)
There are many places in the ceremony where appropriate

interludesand symphoniescan be introduced.

(a) When officers enterat opening.
(b) After passing the fifth banner, candidatefacing the Prior.
(c) After wiping the sword blade upon his sleeve.
(d) Prior: showing the Cross on the cloak, “Do you believe,”

etc. Candidate: “I do.”
(e) After Prior has invested Candidate with Cross and ex-

plains it to him.
(f) When the Prior explains the Sacred Word of the Order—

I.N.R.I.
(g) After the Banner Guard has explained the legend on the

banner—’‘Rex Regum et DominusDominoru~.”
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PRIORY OF KNIGHTS OF MALTA

OPENING CEREMONIAL

Preparatory to the ceremony the Guard Room and Chapel
should be arranged (if two rooms are used) as directed. See
pages48-52 of Rubric.

The officers, guards of the banners, and the eight Knights
who are to be seatedat the table in the West, all being clothed in
ceremonialcostumeas describedon pages52-53 of the Rubric, will
assemble in a room adjoining the Chapel, and form in procession

in the following order:

OPENINGPROCESSION

1. CaptainGeneral,as Master of Ceremonies.
2. Captain of the Outposts.
3. Bannerof St. John.
4. Banuer of Malta.
5. Marshal, in charge of the eight Knights who axe to be

seatedat the table in the West.
6. Five guards, marching singly, bearing the five ceremonial

banners.
7. Chaplain, with Bible on a black cushion.
8. Prior, with LieutenantCommanderon his right.

Where it can be done, the approach of the procession should
be announ~edby a flourish of trumpets,in unison.

The procession enters the Chapel to appropriate music. The
front of the column halts in the East, and the whole line fronts;
the Prior and the Lieutenant Commander pass in front of the
line to their positions. All pass to, and stand in, their places.
The music ceases, and the openingceremonybegins.

No loud military commandsshould be heard either in the open-
ing or closing or during any part of the ceremony.
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Prior: Captain General, what is the first and
most essentialcare of Knights of Malta when about
to opena Priory?

Cap. Gen.: To see that the brethrenin arms are
secure from interruption from the opposersof the
Gospelof the Saviourof fallen man.

Prior: Captain General,seethat this assemblyis
properly guarded, and inform the Captain of the
Outpoststhat I am aboutto open this Priory.

Cap. Gen.: Captainof the Outposts,the Prior is
about to open a Priory. You will station the guards
and direct them accordingly.

[C. of 0. retires, returns and reports.]

C. of 0.: Captain General, the guards are sta-
tioned—weare in security.

Cap. Gen.: Eminent Prior, the guards are sta-
tioned—weare in security.

Prior: CaptainGeneral, what is your next duty?
Cap. Gen.: To see that every Christian warrior

present proves himself a legitimate soldier of the
Crossand Brother of the Order.

Prior: Captain General, you will make the in-
spection.

[The Captain Gener~il, standing in the West, will give the
Grand Hailing Sign (Trumpet) and Grand Word of a
Knight if Malta, as follows:]

Cap. Gen.: [Giving Sign.] Do you comein peace?
Knights: [All giving sign together.] We come in

peace.
Cap. Gen.: Then come in peace. Eminent Prior,

I am satisfied that all presentare legitimate soldiers
of the Cross,andBrothersof our Order.
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Prior: Brothers,let us lay our arms at the foot of
the Cross, and implore a blessing on our present
meeting.

[Cast: Each Knight draws his sword and lays it on the
floor, the point towards the East. Those at the two tables
deposit their swords on the tables in the usual way. All
stand or kneel in their places, un-cover with left hand, arms
crossed, left over right, upon their breasts. Those on side-
lines, rise.]

Chiiplain: Let us pray. 0 thou Great Immanuel,
the God of infinite goodness,look down upon this
Priory with an eye of tendercompassion,and incline
ourheartsto Thy Holy will in all our actions,through
JesusChrist Our Lord. AMEN.

Prior: Brothers,resumeyour arms.
[The Knights take their swords and return them to their

scabbards, except those at the tables, who allow theirs to
remain thereon.]

Prior: Together,Brothers.
[The Prior and the four officers at the table in the East

give the Grand Hailing Sign (Trumpet) and Grand Word
of a Knight of Malta.]

Prior and four Officers: [Giving sign.] Do you
come in peace?

Knights; [All giving sign.] We comein peace.
Prior and four Officers: Thencomein peace.
Prior: To the glory of the blessedSaviour, in the

nameof St. John the Baptist, and by virtue of the
power in me vested,I declarethis Priory of Knights
of Malta duly opened. Captain General, inform the
Guard.

Cap. Gen.: Captain of the Outposts, inform the
Guard that this Priory of Knights of Malta is now
open.

[C. of 0. retires, returns and reports.]

Prior: Brothers,be seated.
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OPTIONAL SHORT CEREMONIAL

FOR CONFERRINGTHE DEGREE OF KNIGHT OF ST.

PAUL OR THE MEDITERRANEAN PASS, AND

THE ORDEROF MALTA

[A Priory having been opened, or declared open, the
Mediterranean Pass and the Order of Malta may be eon-
ferred in short form. The Prior, Marshal, Chaplain, and
Candidate should appear as in the full ceremonial. Mem-
bers are in dark clothing, wearing the Malta mantle and
Malta cap, or in citizen‘s dress. The Templar chapeau and
fatigue cap must not be worn. The Candidateis conducted
by the Marshal to west of Altar without preliminary cere-
monies.]

Prior: The Order of Malta is conferred in a
Priory duly convened,and the ceremony must be
conferred in full or short form. I will confer the
Order upon you in short form, and proceedto invest
you with the attributesof the Degreeof Knight of St.
Paul or the MediterraneanPass,the Pass-degreeto
the Orderof Malta. Before doing so, however,I must
require of you the following declaration:

My Brother, do you solemnly promise on your
honor as a Companionof the Illustrious Order of the
Red Crossthat you will never improperly reveal the
secretsof this Order which I am about to impart to
you?
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Candidate: I do solemnlypromise.
Prior: Your answer is satisfactory. I will now

invest you with theattributesof the Degreeof Knight
of St. Paul or the MediterraneanPass. The incidents
upon which this degreeand its modesof recognition
are founded,arerecordedin the Holy Scriptures.

ReverendChaplain,you will read a lessonfor our
instruction.

[Cast rises with the Chaplain and un-covers.]

[The reading of the lesson by the Chaplain is obligatory
and cannot be omitted. The instruction here given applies
to all the other Scripture lessonswhich follow. The reading
shall be done as laid down in the full ceremonial.]

Chaplain: Here beginneth the first verse of the
twenty-eighth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles
(verses1-6).

Here endeththe first lesson.

[Cast re-covers and is seated.]

Prior: I will now investyou with the Sign of this
degree. It is made by holding both handsforward,
palms down, as if warming them at a fire. Then
grasp the lower or fleshy part of your left hand be-
tween the forefinger and thumb of your right hand;
raise them with a quick motion, and throw off the
right hand with a jerk, as if plucking something
offensive from your left hand. This refers to the
incident of St. Paul plucking the viper from his hand
and casting it into the fire, and is called the sign of
‘‘Melita.’’

Prior: ReverendChaplain, you will read another
lessonfrom the Holy Scriptures.

[Cast rises with the Chaplain and un-covers.]

Chaplain: Here beginneththe twenty-secondverse
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of the twenty-seventhchapter of the Acts of the
Apostles (verses22-25).

Here endeththe secondlesson.

[Cast re-coversand is seated.]

Prior: The Pass-wordof this degreeis “Fear not,
Paul.” The GrandWord of this degreeis “Melita,”
the ancientnameof the Island of Malta. [Footnote 5,
page93.]

Brother A. B., it was customary for the knightly
soldiersof the Crusades,previous to their departure
for the Holy Land, to preparethemselvesby a gen-
eral confessionand receptionof the Holy Eucharist,
receiving the benedictionof the Church. In allusion
to this custom, but to avoid the semblanceof irrev-
erenceto the SacredMystery, we substitutewater for
wine and commemorateit to remind us of theextreme
perils, suffering and destitutionencounteredby our
Pilgrim brothersof old when on their way to the
Holy City, for thenthey could procurethebareneces-
sariesof life only at the sword‘s point.

[A salver is here presentedby the Chaplain, upon which

are a cup of water and somesmall piecesof bread.]

Prior: You will now receivebreadfrom the point
of the sword andwater from the blade.

[The Prior takes the sword from the Altar, placing on its
point a piece of bread, and presentsit to the Candidate,who
receivesandeats it.

The Prior then takes the cup in his left hand, and sup-
porting the bottom of it with the blade of the sword, pre-
sents it to the Candidate,who takes it in his right hand and
drinks from it. The cup is then replacedon the salver.]

Chaplain: May you be kept steadfastin all your
solemn professions,and blessed in all praiseworthy
occupationsand undertakings.

Prior: This ceremony constitutes you a Knight
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of St. Paul, or the MediterraneanPass. It is the
Pass-degreeto the Orderof Malta.

I will now invest you with the attributes of the
Order of Malta. Before doing so I must require of
you a solemn vow that you will be faithful to the
trust reposedin you. You will, therefore, kneel at
our Altar, on your right knee, your right hand rest-
ing on the New Testament,Crossand Sword. [Done.]
Priory arise, un-cover. You will say “I,” pronounce
your name,andrepeatafter me:

I, , of my own free will and accord, in the
presenceof Almighty God and these witnesses,do
hereby andhereonsolemnly promise and vow, that I
will forever keep and conceal the secrets belonging
to the Order of Malta; that I will not communicate
them to any one except to a true and lawful Knight
of the Order; andnot unto him until after due trial,
strict examination, or lawful information, I shall
have found him lawfully entitled to the same; or
within the body of a regular and duly-constituted
Priory of Knights of Malta.

That I will conform to the Statutes,Rules and
Regulationsof the Order and live in strict accordance
therewith, under the penalty of forfeiting my mem-
bership and of being despisedand cast out from all
who love honor and integrity. So help me God and
keep ilie steadfast. Priory, re-cover,be seated.

Prior: By virtue of the power and authority in
me vested by the Grand Commanderyof the State
of , and in the nameof St. John the
Baptist, the Patron Saint of the Order, I make you,

a Knight Hospitaler of St. John of
Jerusalem,Palestine,Rhodesand Malta. Be zealous
and vigilant for the honor of Knighthood.

[Taking him by the right haud.]



We admit you into our Order, and raise you by a
new name. Arise, Knight of Malta.

[The Chaplain presentsthe Cros8 of the Order; the Prior
placesit upon the breastof the Candidate.]

Prior: I now invest you with the Cross,or Jewel,
of the Order. It is the Maltese Cross. Its eight
points are symbolical of the eight languagesinto
which the Order was formerly divided. It has,how-
ever,a higher andmore importantmeaningthan this,
for it symbolizesand remindsyou of the eight beati-
tudesrecordedin the Holy Scriptures.

ReverendChaplain, you will read a lesson from
the Holy Evangelist.

[Cast rises with the Chaplainand un-covers.]

Chaplain: Here beginneth the third verse of the
fifth chapterof the Gospelaccordingto St. Matthew.
(Readsverses3-11.)

Here endeththe third lesson.

[Castre-covers&ud is seated.]

Prior: My Brother, these virtues you should
cherishin your heartfor the consolationandpreserva-
tion of your soul. Therefore,that you may have this
precious symbol always before your eyes, you will
wear it on your breast,near your heart, and never
desertit or lay it aside.

ReverendChaplain, you will read another lesson
from the Holy Evangelist.

[Cast riseswith the Chaplain and un-covers.]

Chaplain: Here beginneth the twenty-fourth
verse of the twentieth chapterof the Gospel accord-
ing to St. John. (Readsverses24-29.)
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Hereendeththe fourth lesson.

[Castre-coversand is seated.]

Prior: I will now invest you with the Sign, Grip,
and Word of the Order.

The Sign and Grip: One says, “Reach hither thy
finger and feel the print of the nails.” They join
right handsand force the first finger into the center
of the palm. Then he says,“Reach hither thy hand
and thrust it into my side.” Each extendshis left
hand, andpresseshis fingers into the left side of the
other, still holding on by the grip; with arms thus
crossed,they give the Word. One says,“My LoRD;”
the other responds,“AND MY GOD.” The name of
this Sign and Grip is “Infidelitas“—unbelief. It
teachesus that there is an unbelief which transcends
a rational skepticism;that we should possessa power
of Faith to receiveDivine Truth, even though unac-
companiedby physical evidence,and thus entitle us
to that commendation of our Divine Teacher,
“Blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have
believed.”

I will now investyou with the Grand Hailing Sign
and Grand Word of a Knight of Malta, also the
GrandToken and Word of the Order.

Grand Hailing Sign: Place both hands to the
mouth.as if speakingthrougha trumpet,right handin
front of left.

The Grand Word of a Knight of Malta: (Gives—
Grand Hailing Sign.) One says, “Do you come in
peace?”

The answer,“We come in peace.”
The response,“Then comein peace.”
The Grand Token and Word: Draw swords and

come to a carry. Advance left feet and place them
beside each other. Interlace fingers of left hand,
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moving arms backwardand forward as if rowing a
boat; the swords held upwards in the right hands,
saying togetherthe Grand Word: “King of Kings
and Lord of Lords.”

The Pass-wordsof the Order are BIRTH, LIFE,

DEATH, RESURRECTION,and ASCENSION. Thesewords
are used to commemoratethe birth, life, death,resur-
rection, and ascensionof our Saviour.

Prior: ReverendChaplain, you will read another
lessonfrom the Holy Evangelist.

[Cast rises with the Chaplainand un-covers.]

Chaplain: Here beginneththe nineteenthverse of
the nineteenthchapterof the Gospel accordingto St.
John. (Reads19th verseonly.)

Here endeththe fifth lesson.

[Cast re-coversand is seated.]

Prior: The SacredWord of the Order is “INRI.”

It is formed of the initials of the four Latin words
which were set up over the head of our Blessed
Saviour upon the Cross: “lEsus NAZARENUS, REX

IUDAEORUM “—Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the
Jews.

[The Prior may, at his discretion, add the following ad-

dressto the Candidate:]

And now, my Brother, I again bid you a hearty
welcome to all the rights and privileges, even to the
disinterestedfriendship and unbounded hospitality
which ever has distinguishedand we trust will long
continueto adornand characterizethesenoble Orders.

With the age and occasionwhich gave them birth,
their adventurousand warlike spirit haspassedaway,
but their moral andbeneficentcharacterstill remains,
bright in all its primitive beauty and loveliness, to
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incite, as in the days of their greatestglory, that
spirit of refined and moral chivalry which should
prompt us to pressonward in the causeof Truth and
Justice, stimulating us to exertion in behalf of the
destitute and the oppressed,to wield the sword, if
needbe, when “pure and undefiled religion” calls us
in her defense,and in a Brother‘s cause, to do all
that may becomemen. They also teachthe triumph
of Immortality—that, though deathhas its sting, its
inflietion is but for a moment; that this frail organ-
ization, though here subject to the “many ills that
flesh is heir to,” possessesan immortal soul that shall
soar to the realms of eternal bliss, and, beyondthe
power of change,live forever. [To candidate:] Be
seated.

END, OPTIONAL SHORT CEREMONY
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OPTIONAL FULL CEREMONIAL

FOR CONFERRING

THE MEDITERRANEAN PASS

[The Candidate,who must be a Companion of the Illus-
trious Order of the Red Cross, is preparedby being dressed
in dark clothing, over which shall be a mantle similar in
shape to the Malta mantle, except of white material with
the red cross of the Order on the left breast in red material
initialed in green; mantle to be fastened with white cord
and tassel. Candidate does not wear a headdress,and is
girded with sword and belt. He is accompanied by the
Marshal to the door of the Guard room, where he makes
a.ualarmof ~I4~ ~ ~ at the door. The Captain
of the Outposts, inside, respondsin the same manner, opens
the door and passes out.]

C. of 0.: What do you desire?
Marshal: A. B., a Companion of the Illustrious

Order of the Red Cross, humbly solicits to be ad-
mitted to the privileges of the MediterraneanPass,
to enablehim in safety to undertakea pilgrimage to
the Holy Sepulchre. He praysalso, if foundworthy,
to be receivedand enrolleda memberof the Ancient
Order of St. John of Jerusalem,or Knight of Malta.

C. of 0.: Give me the sign, grip, and word of a
Companionof the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross.

[The sign, grip, and word of a Companion of the Red~
Cross are given.]
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C. of 0.: You will wait until your request is
madeknown to the Prior, and his answer returned.

[Closesdoor and reports.]

Eminent Prior, A. B., a Companionof the Illus-
trious Orderof the Red Cross,standswithout, humbly
soliciting the privileges of the MediterraneanPass.
He also prays, if found worthy, to be received and
enrolled a memberof the Ancient Order of St. John
of Jerusalem,or Knight of Malta.

Prior: Captain of the Outposts, far be it from
us to interposeany obstacleto the fulfillment of his
piouspurpose. Canyou vouch thathe is worthy, and
in possessionof the sign, grip, and word of a Com-
panionof the IllustriousOrderof the Red Cross?

C. of 0.: I can,EminentPrior.
Prior: Is it your pleasure,Brother Knights, that

a Companionof the Illustrious Order of the
Red Cross,be admitteda memberof our Order?

[Knights give assentby holding up the right hand.]

Prior: I declare A. B., a Companionof the Il-
lustrious Order of the Red Cross,duly elected to re-
ceive the MediterraneanPass,and to becomea mem-
ber of the Order of Malta. Captainof the Outposts,
you will admit him.

C.. of 0.: [At door.] You have permission to
enter.

[The Candidate,accompaniedby the Marshal, enters and
standswest of the Altar.]

Prior: Brother A. B., we have consentedto your
admissioninto our Order,but beforewe canplaceyou
in possessionof our secrets,are you willing to pledge
yourself to keep inviolate the secretsand mysteriesof
this Order?
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Candidate: I am.
Prior: My Brother, do you, on your honor as a

Companionof the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross,
solemnly promise that you will never improperly re-
veal the secretswhich we are now about to impart to
you?

Candidate: I solemnly promise.
Prior: The incidents upon which the Degree of

the MediterraneanPassand its modes of recognition
are founded, are recorded in the Holy Scriptures.
ReverendChaplain, you will read a lesson for our
instruction.

[Cast rises with the Chaplainand un-covers.]

Chaplain: Here beginneth the first verse of the
twenty-eighth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles
(verses1-6).

Here endeththe first lesson.

[Cast re-coversand is seated.]

Prior: I will now investyou with the Sign of this
degree. It is madeby holding both hands forward,
palms down, as if warming them at a fire. Then
graspthe lower or fleshy part of your left handbe-
tween the forefinger and thumb of your right hand;
raise them with a quick motion, and throw off the
right hand with a jerk, as if plucking somethingof-
fensive from your left hand. This refers to the inci-
dent of St. Paul plucking the viper from his hand
and casting it into the fire, and is called the sign of
“Melita.” ReverendChaplain,you will read another
lessonfrom the Holy Scriptures.

[Cast rises with the Chaplain and un-covers.]

Chaplain: Here beginneth the twenty-second
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verseof the twenty-seventhchapterof the Acts of the
Apostles (verses22-25).

Here endeththe secondlesson.

[Cast re-coversand is seated.]

Prior: The Pass-wordof this degreeis “Fear not,
Paul.” The GrandWord of this degreeis “Melita,”
the ancientnameof the Island of Malta. (Footnote5,
page93.)

Brother A. B., it was customaryfor the knightly
soldiersof the Crusades,previous to their departure
for the Holy Land, to preparethemselvesby a general
confessionand reception of the Holy Eucharist, re-
ceiving the benedictionof the Church. In allusion to
this custom,but to avoid the semblanceof irreverence
to the SacredMystery, we substitutewater for wine
and commemorateit to remind us of the extreme
perils, suffering and destitution encounteredby our
Pilgrim Brothers of old when on their way to the
Holy City, for thenthey could procurethe bareneces-
sities of life only at the sword‘s point.

[A salver is here presentedby the Chaplain, upon it a

cup of water and two or threesmall piecesof bread.]

Prior: You will now receivebreadfrom the point
of the sword and water from the blade.

[The Prior then takes the sword from the Altar, placing
on its point a piece of bread,and presentsit to the Candi-
date, who receivesand eats it.

The Prior then takes the cup in his left hand, supporting
the bottom of it with the blade of the sword, presentsit to
the Candidate, who takes it in his right hand and drinks
from it. The cup is then replacedon the salver.]

Chaplain: May you be kept steadfastin all your
solemn professions,and blessedin all praiseworthy
occupationsand undertakings.

Prior: This ceremony constitutesyou a Knight
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of St. Paul, or the MediterraneanPass; it is the
Pass-degreeof the Order of Malta.

Retire, my Brother, with the Marshal, until prep-
arationsare madefor your reception into the Order
of Malta.

[TheMarshal and Candidateretire to the ante-room.]
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OPTIONAL FULL CEREMONIAL
FOR CONFERRINGTHE

KNIGHT OF MALTA

FULL CEREMONIAL

[The Prior, with the officers, seatthemselvesat the tables
in the East and West, the Banner Guards and Bauner
Bearers take stations. The Marshal, with the Candidate
costumed as in the preceding degree, makes an alarm of
~ ~J~4 ~I4~4 at the door.]

C. of 0.: Eminent Prior, there is an alarm at
the entranceto our Chapel.

Prior: Captain of the Outposts, ascertain the
causeof the alarm.

[C. of 0. goes to the door, respondsto the alarm by
~ 114 ‘14 ‘14 ~ ~ opens the door and passesout.]

C. of 0.: Who comeshere?
Marshal: A worthy Knight of the Mediterranean

Passhumbly cravesadmissionto this Priory.
C. of 0.: Has he the necessaryqualifications?
Marshal: He has.
C. of 0.: Give me the Sign, Pass-word, and

GrandWord of the MediterraneanPass. [Done.] Let
him wait until his requestshall be transmittedto the
Prior and Priory, now in council, and an answerre-
turned.

- [C. of 0. returns to Priory.]
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C. of 0.: EminentPrior, the alarm was causedby
a worthy Knight of the MediterraneanPasswho hum-
bly cravesadmissionto this Priory.

Prior: Has he answeredthe necessaryquestions?
C. of 0.: He hasand has given me the Sign, Pass-

word and GrandWord of the MediterraneanPass.
Prior: Admit him.

[C. of 0. opensthe door.]

C. of 0.: You have permissionfrom the Prior to
enter.

[Marshal and Candidateenter and approachfirst (white)
banner.]

Guard: Halt! Who comesthere?
Marshal: A friend.
Guard: Advanceand give the pass-word.
Marshal: [In a low tone.] “Birth.”
Guard: You havepermissionto pass.

[They approachthe second (red) banner.]

Guard: Halt! Who comesthere?
Marshal: A friend.
Guard: Advanceand give the pass-word.
Marshal: [In a low tone.] “Life.”
Guard: You havepermissionto pass.

[They approach the third (black) banner.]

Guard: Halt! Who comesthere?
Marshal: A friend.
Guard: Advanceand give the pass-word.
Marshal: [In a low tone.] “Death.”
Guard: You havepermissionto pass.

[They approachthe fourth (purple) banner.]

Gmard: Halt! Who comesthere?
Marshal: A friend.
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Guard: Advanceand give the pass-word.
Marshal: [In a low tone.] “Resurrection.”
Guard: You havepermissionto pass.

[They approach the fifth (yellow) banner.]

Guard: Halt! Who comesthere?
Marshal: A friend.
Guard: Advanceand give the pass-word.
Marshal: [In a low tone.] “Ascension.”
Guard: You have permissionto pass.
[Candidate is conductedwest of Altar, facing Prior.]

[If the ceremony is accompaniedby music, the Candidate
should be seatedwest of the Altar after passing the fifth
banner, while the “Kyrie Eleison,” “Lord have mercy on
us,” or some similar selection of sacredmusic, is sung. At
the conclusion of the music the Marshal and Candidate
rise.]

Prior: Brother Marshal, what strange Brother
haveyou in charge?

Marshal: A. B., a Knight of St. Paul or the
MediterraneanPass, wishes to join our ranks and
fight underour banner.

Prior: Stranger,what proof have you to show as
that you arewhat you profess?

[Candidate, prompted by the Marshal, bows and points

to the Crosson his mantle.]

Candidate: I have this.
Prior: My brother, is it still your wish to join

our Order,andfight againstall opposersof theGospel
of our Lord and SaviourJesusChrist?

Candidate: It is.
Prior: My Brother, the request you make has

beendenied to many, becausethey were deemedun-
worthy of this Order. But, confiding in your probity
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and worth, we will grant your request,hoping you
will devote yourself with zeal and fortitude to those
noble principles of our Order—Faith, Hope, and
Charity. Have you any objection to conforming to
our rules and regulations and to walking in strict
accordancetherewith?

Candidate: I havenone.
Prior: You will draw your sword, deposit it on

the Altar, kneel on your right knee, your right hand
resting on the New Testament, Cross and Sword.
[Done.] (Priory arise, un-cover.)

You will say “I,” pronounceyour name, and re-
peat after me:

I, ......, of my own free will and accord, in the
presenceof Almighty God and these witnesses,do
hereby and hereon, solemnly promise and vow, that
I will forever keep and concealthe secretsbelonging
to the Order of Malta; that I will not communicate
them to any one except to a true and lawful Knight
of the Order; and not unto him until after due trial,
strict examination, or lawful information, I shall
have found him lawfully entitled to the same; or
within the body of a regular and duly constituted
Priory of Knights of Malta.

That I will conform to the Statutes, Rules and
Regulationsof the Orderand live in strict accordance
therewith, under the penalty of forfeiting my mem-
bership and of being despisedand cast out from all
who love honor and integrity. So help me God and
keep me steadfast. (Priory, re-cover, be seated.)

[Prior takes up the sword and with it gently strikes the
Candidatethreeblows on the right shoulder.]

Prwr: Let this teachyou to suffer patiently for
Christ.
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[Lays the sword on the Altar and with the palm of his
open hand strikes Candidate slightly on the left cheek.]

Awake! Be not asleepto your duty, but watchful
in the.faith of JesusChrist, and be submissiveto the
greatestaffront which may cometo you in His cause,
ever havingthe peaceof the Lord with you. Let this
blow, the only indignity you will have to undergo,
remind you that whenHe was reviled, He reviled not
again,andthatwhenHewasbeforeCaiaphas,theHigh
Priest,someof thosewho stoodby smoteHim with the
palms of their hands.

[Matthew 26:67. King JamesVersion.]
By virtue of the power and authority in me vested

by the Grand Commanderyof the Stateof
and in the nameof St. John the Baptist—thepatron
Saint of the Order—I make you,
a Knight Hospitalerof St. John of Jerusalem,Pales-
tine, Rhodes,andMalta. Be zealousandvigilant for
the honor of Knighthood.

[Taking him by the right hand.]

We admit you into our Order, and raise you by a
new name. Arise, Knight of Malta!

[Music appropriate, instrumental, with grand flourish
when Candidateis raised by new name.]

Prior: Take up your sword and wipe it carefully
on your sleeveand return it to its scabbard. [Done.]
As you have wiped away the spotswhich might dim
the lustre of that blade,so let your future life be pure
and undefiled. Its brightnessis an emblem of faith;
let it neverbe tarnished. Wield it virtuously. Fear
not to encounterdangersand perils for the sake of
Christ. Maintain justice, protect and relieve poor
widows and friendless orphans, for this is the true
faith and justification of the Christian Knight. His
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election, vocationand satisfactionis to offer his soul
to God, and his body to perils and dangersin His
service.

[The Chaplain approaches with a lighted wax candle

which the Candidate takes in his right hand.]

Prior: This burning taper is placedin your right
hand, therebysymbolizing that you should always be
zealous,andever actuatedby that charity which is the
perfection of human life. It also symbolically ad-
monishesyou that henceforthyou shouldbe a shining
light to othersby your exemplaryconduct.

[The taper is taken away and the Candidatedivested of
his Red Cross mantle. The Chaplain brings forward the
Knight of Malta mantle or cloak and hands it to the Prior.
The Prior, pointing to the cross on the mantle:]

My Brother, do you believe that the Savior died on
the Crossfor the remissionof sin?

Candidate: I do.
[Music: The “Credo,” “I believe in God the Father,”

ete.—shouldbe sung.]

Prior: The Crossis also thesign of our Order. We
commandyou to wear it upon your mantle to desig-
nateyou as a memberthereof.

[The Prior places mantle on Candidate, tying the mantle

abouthis neck with the white cord, and says:]

By this cord I bind you in tokenof your vow and
reception into the Order. Take this mantle with the
Crossin the nameof our Holy Religion, and St. John
the Baptist, for the improvementof your faith, the
defenseof Christianity, and the service of the poor.
For this reasonwe put the Crosson your breast,that
you may love it with all your heart, and that with
your right hand you may be ever ready to defendit.
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I must admonish you, my Brother, should it ever
happen,that in combatting the enemiesof our Order
you should proveunfaithful to your vows, turn your
back on your enemiesand desertthe standardof the
Crossand fly, you will be deprivedof that Holy Sign,
accordingto the ancient statutesand customsof our
Order, being false to the professionsyou have made,
and you will be cast out from among us as an un-
worthy and corruptmember.

[The Chaplain presents the Cross of the Order, borne
upon a black velvet cushion, to the Prior, who places it upon
the breast of the Candidate, saying:]

I now invest you with the Cross, or Jewel, of the
Order. It is the Maltese Cross. Its eight pointsare
symbolical of the eight languagesinto which the Or-
der was formerly divided. It has, however, a higher
and more important meaning than this, for it sym-
bolizes and reminds you of the eight beatitudesre-
corded in the Holy Scriptures.

[Music: “Sanctus,” “floly, floly,” etc.]

Prior: ReverendChaplain,you will read a lesson
from the Holy Evangelist.

[Cast arises with the Chaplain, draws and presents
swords.] (Footnote6, page 94.)

Ch-aplain: Here beginneth the third verse of the
fifth chapterof the Gospelaccordingto St. Matthew.

[Reads third to eleventh verses,inclusive.]

Here endeththe first lesson.

[Castreturns swords and is seated.]

Prior: My Brother, these virtues you should
cherishin your heartfor the consolationandpreserva-
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tion of your soul. Therefore,that you may havethis
precious symbol always before your eyes, you will
wear it on your breastnear your heart, and never
desertit or lay it aside.

ReverendChaplain, you will read another lesson
from the Holy Evangelist.

[Cast arises with Chaplain, draws and presents swords.]

Ohaploiin: Here beginneth the twenty-fourth
verse of the twentieth chapterof the Gospel accord-
ing to St. John.

[Beads the twenty-fourth to the twenty-ninth verses, in-

elusive.]
Here endeththe secondlesson.

[Castreturnsswordsand is seated.]

Prior: I will now invest you with the Sign, Grip,
and Word of the Order.

The Sign and Grip: One says,“Reach hither thy
finger andfeel theprint of thenails.” They join right
handsand forcethe first finger into the centerof the
palm. Then he says, “Reach hither thy hand and
thrust it into my side.” Eachextendshis left hand
and presseshis fingers into the left side of the other,
still holding on by the grip; with arms thus crossed
they gijve the Word. One says, “MY LORD;” the
other responds“AND MY GOD.” The nameof this
sign and grip is “Infidelitas’ ‘—unbelief. It teaches
us that there is an unbelief which transcendsa ra-
tional skepticism; that we should possessa power of
faith to receive Divine Truth, even though unaccom-
panied by physical evidence, and thus entitle us to
that commendationof our Divine Teacher,“Blessed
are they that have not seen,and yet have believed.”
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I will now invest you with the GrandHailing Sign
and Grand Word of a Knight of Malta; also the
Grand Token andWord of the Order.

The Grand Hailing Sign: Placeboth handsto the
mouth, as if speakingthrough a trumpet, right hand
in front of the left.

The Grand Word of a Knight of Malta: (Giving
GrandHailing Sign.) One says: “Do you come in
peace?”

Ai.iswer: “We comein peace.~~
Response: “Then come in peace.” (Footnote 7,

page94.)
The Grand Token and Word: Draw swords and

cometo a carry, advanceleft feet and placethem be-
side eachother. Interlace fingers of left hand, mov-
ing armsbackwardand forward as if rowing a boat;
the swords held upward in the right hands, saying
togetherthe GrandWord: “King of Kings, and Lord
of Lords.” (Footnote8, page94.)

Prior: The Pass-wordsof the Order are, Birth,
Life, Death, Resurrection, and Ascension. These
words are used in commemorationof the birth, life,
death,resurrection,and ascensionof our Saviour.

Reverend Chaplain, you will read another lesson
from the Holy Evangelist.

[Cast ariseswith Chaplain, draws and presentsswords.]

Chaplain: IHere beginneth the nineteenth verse
of the nineteenthchapterof the Gospel accordingto
St. John.

[Reads nineteenthverse only.]

Here endeththe third lesson.

[Cast returns swordsand is seated.]
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Prsor: The SacredWord of the Order is “INRI.”
It is formed of the initials of the four Latin words
which were setup over the headof our blessedSaviour
upon the cross: “IESUS NAZARENUS REX IUDA-
EGRUM : ““Jesusof Nazareth,theKing of theJews.”

[Music: The “Agnus Dei’ ‘—‘ ‘ Lamb of God, who taketh
away the sins of the world,’’ may be sung.]

Pr%or: You will now give your attention to the
Historical and Explanatory lecture connectedwith

this Order, under the direction of the Marshal.
Prior: Knight Marshal, you will instruct the

newly madeKnight of Malta.

HISTORICAL AND EXPLANATORY
LECTURE

Marshal: My Brother, I will now direct your at-
tention to a brief r~sum6 of the History of this
Ancient Chivalric Order, and its bearing upon the
presentceremonies. While doing so we will passby
the different ceremonial banners, and their signif-
icance in connectionwith the history and traditions
of the Order will be explained to you.

[They proceedand halt at the first banner, “Birth.’’]

Banner Guard: This Order was founded at Je-
rusalem in the year of our Lord 1099, by the asso-
ciation of a numberof piousKnights with the fratres
of St. John‘s hospital, an establishmentpreviously
formed (Footnote 9, page 94.) for the relief of pil-
grims who hadcometo worshipat the i-ioly Sepulchre.

The nameand dateuponthewhite banner,“Birth,”
“Palestine,1099,” commemoratesthe country of our
Saviour’s nativity; the place where the Order was
founded,and the first epochin its history.
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[They pass to the second banner, “Life.’’]

Banner Guard: After a troubled existenceof two
hundredyearsin the Hoiy Land, and being deprived
by the wars raging in Europe of neededand looked-
for assistance,the Order was compelled to evacuate
Palestine, and in 1287 it established itself on the
Island of Cyprus, and settled in Limisso. The name
and date upon the red banner, ~ ‘‘Cyprus,
1287,” commemoratesthe second place of their so-
journing, and the secondepochin their history.

[They passto the third banner,“Death.”]

Banner Guard: On the fifth of August, 1310, the
Island of Rhodesbecamethe property of the Order
by right of conquestfrom the Saracens. In 1312 the
Order was strengthenedin numbersand enrichedby
the sequesteredproperty of the Knights Templar,who
were in that year suppressedby the cruelty and
avarice of Pope Clement V and Phillip the Fair,
King of France. This was the first direct approach
to that union between the two Orders, which was
subsequentlyformally decreedby the Pope. From
this period they were known as the Knights of
Rhodes. The remains of the fortifications erected
there by the Knights, still bear testimony of their
engi~ieeringskill and ability.

In 1522 the Island of Rhodeswas besiegedby the
Turks under the Emperor Solyman II, and after a
memorabledefense,their fortifications being reduced
to ruins, scarcelyone stone remaining standingupon
another, they were compelled to surrenderand evac-
uate the island, after an occupancyof more than two
hundred years. So deeply had their desperate
prowessexcited the admiration of their foes, and so
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firmly implantedwere the chivalric ideasof the time,
even in the bosom of the infidels, that the Knights
were allowed to withdraw unmolested,and with the
honors of war. The nameand date upon the black
banner, “Death,” “Rhodes, 1310,” commemorates
the third place of the sojourning of these valiant
Knights, and the third epochin their history.

[They pass to the fourth banner, “Resurrection.”]

Banner Guard: During the period from 1523 to
1530 the Order ceasedto exist as a sovereignpower,
and the remnantsof it wanderedfrom placeto place
without a home. During this most depressingperiod
in their history, they went, first to Castro in the
Island of Candia, thence successively to Venice,
Viturbo, Villa Franca, Syracuse,and Messina. The
nameand dateof the purple banner,“Resurrection,”
“Candia, 1523,” commemorates this the fourth
memorableperiod in the history of the Order.

[They passto the fifth banner, “Ascension.”]

Banner Guard: On the 24th of March, 1530, the
Emperor, CharlesV, ceded the Island of Malta to
the Order, upon condition that they would defend it
and repressthe ravagesof the Moorish rovers,who at
that time infestedthe southernports of the Mediter-
ranean~.Sea. Accordingly, under L ‘Isle Adam, the
then GrandMaster—oneof the brightestnamesin the
history of the Order—they took possessionof the
Island, and thenceforthacquiredthe additional title
of Knights of Malta. The name and date on the
yellow banner, “Ascension,” “Malta, 1530,” com-
memoratesthis the fifth memorableperiod in the his-
tory of the Order.

Ithtrshal: The legend connected with the ap-
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proach of the Knights to their final and most re-
nownedabiding placehas given rise to the distinguish-
ing Sign and Word of the Order. The tradition
runs, that on coming to take possessionof the Island,
the Knights approachedthe shorein their galleys,two
men to an oar, the oars in their left handsand their
swords in their right hands,singing a psalm as they
rowed, in these words: “Rex Regum et Dominus
Dominorum” (English, “King of Kings and Lord of
Lords”). The islanders seeing them approach in
this warlike manner,hailed them througha speaking
trumpet,sayingin the Arabic language,“Ah tie toom
bis sah lahm?” (Do you comein peace?) To which
theKnights respondedin thesametongue,“Ah tie nah
bis sahlahm.” (We come in peace.) Thenthe island-
ers responded,“Fa two bis sahlahm.” (Then comein
peace). It is worthy of note that thesewords,or sub-
stantially the same, are the common form of saluta-
tion betweenan Arab and a strangerat the present
day. (Footnote10, page94.)

We hold that the Order now conferred upon you
has direct connectionwith the religious branchesof
the old Order. It preservesthe memoryof the Union
that took placebetweenthe persecutedTemplarsand
the Knights of St. John,and which was continuedin
Scotland,where the combined Ordersheld their lands
in commonup to the time of the dispersionof the re-
ligious housesat the Reformation. We, as Masons,
perpetuate,cultivate and practice the Christian and
chivalric principles of the Ancient Order, in connec-
tion with that of the Templars, as a peaceful Chris-
tian society, to which we now welcome you as a
brother.

The MediterraneanPass,which you receivedin the
introductory degreeof Knights of St. Paul, tradition
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informs us, was instituted at an early period of the
Order to enable pilgrims on their way to the Holy
Land to recognize each other, and as a protection
againstthe Moorish rovers who infestedthe Mediter-
raneanSeaand Palestine.Accordingto the American
Ritual sevenofficers composea Priory. They arethe
Prior, Lieutenant Commander, Captain General,
Chaplain, Marshal, Captain of the Outposts, and
Guard. The first five of theseofficers are supposed
to be seatedat the table in the East,on which is repre-
sented the upper and transverselimbs of a Latin
Cross. Their naked swords, when depositedon the
table, all point to one spot—the center—wherethe
heart of our Saviour rested when he suffered upon
the Cross. This is symbolic in a degreeof the Chris-
tian character of the Order. The number 5 also
symbolically remindsus of the passionof our Blessed
Saviour, and of his five woundsupon the Cross.

The number is again repeatedin the rounds of
the ladder, depicted in one of the quarters of the
circle upon the Crosson the table in the West.

A Knight at the Table in the West: There are
eight Knights seatedat the table in the West. Ac-
cording to the European Ceremonial, these Knights
are officers of the Priory. They representthe eight
languagesinto which the Orderwasformerly divided,
which were:

Provence, Auvergne,
France, Italy,
Aragon, Germany,
Castile, Anglo-Bavaria.

The table at which theseKnights are seatedhas
depictedupon it a large Maltese Cross,on the center
of which is a circle, divided into four equalquarter-
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ings by two transversebars crossing each other at
right anglesin the center. Eachof the four quarters
of the circle has a figure depictedupon it:

1. A ship or ancientgalley.
2. A ladder, with five rounds or steps, with the

letters B. L. D. R. A., one on eachstep, and
a speakingtrumpet.

3. A handanda serpent.
4. A human skull, cloven in twain from the top

with a double-edgedsword, and a spearbe-
neathit.

The galley reminds us of the maritime character
of the Ancient Order, both in war andcommerce.

The letters on the steps of the ladder correspond
with thoseon the five ceremonialbanners,andare the
initial lettersof the pass-wordson thosebanners.

The hand and the serpentreminds us of the his-
tory of St. Paul, in connection with the Island of
Malta.

The human skull, cloven by the two-edgedsword,
reminds us of the penalty that was inflicted upon
traitorsto the Orderin ancienttimes. The spearagain
remindsus of the passionof our BlessedSaviour, for
with such an instrumentthey piercedHis side.

Marshal: I will now direct your attention to the
GrandBannersof the Order, of which there are two:
the Bannerof St. John,and that of Malta.

Bainner Guard: The Banner of St. John is red,
having paintedupon it a white Greek Cross,the bars
of the Crossextendingto the edgeof the banner,and
on the centerof the Cross a “Pascha].Lamb.” The
lettersF. E. R. T. are also on the banner,one in each
quarter. These are the initial letters of the four
words in the Latin sentence,“Fortitudo ejusRhodum
tenuit,” which in English is “His couragepreserved
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Rhodes.” Accordingto a traditionof theOrder, these
letters upon the banner had their origin during the
GrandMastershipof Villaret, early in the fourteenth
century. In 1315 the Turks laid siege to Rhodes,
the new homeof the Order, and were repulsedby the
brave Christian Knights. Amadeus V, Count of
Savoy, having rendered timely and valuable as-
sistanceto the besiegedKnights Hospitalersduring
this attack, the Grand Master, in commemoration
thereof,causedthe letters to be addedto the Banner
of St. John. The descendantsof the Count Amadeus
have, since that time, always borne on their shield a
white cross, with the word FEWr as a deviee,—the
word beingcomposedof the initial lettersof theLatin
words,asbeforedescribed.

Banner Guo,rd: The Maltese Banner is black,
having upon it a silver or white Maltese Cross,with
a Cross of St. John on a small shield resting on the
center. (Footnote11, page94.) Aroundthe Crossthe
legend,“Rex Regumet DominusDominorum.”

[Revelations, 19:16. King JamesVersion.]

[Music: Finale, “Gloria in Excelsis,” after Rex Regum
et Dominus Donunorum. If the Prior prefers, the “Gloria”
may precedethe lecture, though properly it should follow it]

Prior: And now, my Brother, in behalf of the
Knights of this Priory I bid you a hearty welcome
to all the rights and privileges, even to the disinter-
ested friendship and unbounded hospitality which
everhasdistinguishedand~wetrust will long continue
to adorn and characterizethesenoble Orders. With
the age and the occasionwhich gave thembirth, their
adventurousand warlike spirit has passedaway, but
their moral and beneficentcharacter still remains,
briglit in all its primitive beauty and loveliness, to
incite, as in days of their greatestglory, that spirit
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of refined and moral chivalry which should prompt
us to pressonward in the causeof truth and justice,
stimulating us to exertion in behalf of the destitute
and oppressed,to wield the sword, if needbe, when
“Pure and undefiled religion” calls us in her de-
fense, and in a Brother‘s cause, to do all that may
become men. They also teach the triumph of im-
mortality—that, thoughdeathhas its sting, its inflic-
tion is but for a moment; that this frail organization,
thoughheresubjectto themany“ills that flesh is heir
to,” possessesan immortal soul which shall soar to
realms of endless bliss, and, beyond the power of
change,to live forever.

My Brother, you will now be seated.
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PRIORY OF KNIGHTS OF MALTA

CLOSING CEREMONIAL.

Prior: BrotherKnights, Attention!

[Cast draws swords, and comes to a carry. The
Knights at the tables, at the time the other Knights draw
swords, take theirs from the tables, and also come to a
carry.]

Prior: Lieutenant Commander,what is the last
duty of a Priory of Knights of Malta?

L. Corn.: To close the Priory in peaceand good-
will with all brethren in arms, and in Christian
charity with all mankind.

Prior: How can we best effect that noble and
Christian purpose?

L. Corn.: By proving to friends and foes alike,
our belief in the birth, life, death, resurrection,and
ascensionof our BlessedSaviour.

Prior: What are we taughtby His birth?
L. Corn.: That the great Captain of our Salva-

tion was born to redeemfallen man.
Prior: What arewe taughtby His life?
L. Corn.: All that is requisite for us to follow;

He being the way, the truth, and the life.
Prior: What arewe taughtby His death?
L. Corn.: That’- the debt of nature must be paid

and the rigor of the law satisfied.
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Prior: Whatarewe taught by His resurrection?
L. Corn.: That He, being the day-starof mercy,

hasrisen to conductour feet in the pathsof truth and
peace.

Prior: Thus, Brothersin Arms, by the birth, life,
death, and resurrection of our Blessed Lord and
Saviour, we are taught to live and die as Christians;
rememberingthat in Him who made His glorious
ascensioninto Heaven,we have a sure and steadfast
mediatorwith the Father,for He hath said, “In my
Father‘s house are many mansions;I go to prepare
a place for you, that where I am, there ye may be
also.”

Brothers,I am about to close this Priory; you will
assist me in this ceremony. Let us again lay our
swordsat the foot of the Cross,and invoke a blessing
before separating.

[All deposit their swords and stand—or kneel—in their
places as in the opening, with arms crossed upon their

breasts. Un-covered.]

Chaplain: Merciful Redeemerof perishing man-
kind, who hast promisedthat Thou wouldst be in the
midst of thosewho assemblein Thy Holy Name, look
upon us with an eye of tender compassion,and so
direct us that all our labors may be begun,continued
and endedin love to Thee, affection to our brethren,
and obedienceto the principles of our Order. AMEN.

Prior: Brothers, resumeyour arms, return them
to their scabbards,and let peacereign amongus. To-
gether,Brothers.

[The Prior and Officers at the table in the East give
the Grand Hailing (Trumpet) Sign.]

Prior and four Officers: [Giving sign.] You came
‘in peace?-

Knights: [All giving Sign.] We came in peace.
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Prior and four Officers: Then departin peace.
Prior: To the glory of our Blessed Saviour, in

the nameof St. Johnthe Baptist, and by virtue of the
power in me vested,I declare this Priory of Knights
of Malta closed. Captain General, you will dismiss
the Guard.

Cap. Gen.: Captain of the Outposts,you will dis-
miss the Guard; this Priory of Knights of Malta is
closed.

[C. of 0. retires, returns and reports.]

[The processionmay then be formed in the same order
as at the opening, and retire to appropriate music, or this
may be omitted, at the pleasureof the Prior.

If there is no retiring or closing processionthe Prior will
say, after the Captain of the Outpostshas returned:]

Prior: Brothers,you are dismissed—goin peace.

END, FULL CEREMONIAL
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TO CHANGE FROM COUNCIL (OR

COMMANDERY) TO PRIORY

[After purging.]

SovereignMaster (or Commander): Council (or
Commandery) Attention! I now declare the busi-
nessof the Council (or Commandery)suspendedand
a Priory of Knights of Malta opened for the recep-
tion of candidates.

[Titles now change.)

Prior: Captain of Outposts, inform the Guard
and direct him to guard accordingly.

[C. of 0. informs guard, gives ~ ~ an-
sweredby guard. C. of 0. reports to Prior.]

Prior: CaptainGeneral,see that the Priory is in
suitablearray for the receptionof candidates.

Cap. Gen.: Knights, equip yourselves and suit-
ably arraythe Priory.

[When all is in readinessthe Captain General will bring
the Knights to ‘‘Present Swords,” a~d report.]

Gap. Gen.: Eminent Prior, the Priory is in suit-
able array.

Prior: Knights Carry, Swoiws; Return, Swoiws;
BE SEATED.
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TO CLOSE THE PRIORY AND RESUME

COUNCIL (OR COMMANDERY)

[If resume Commandery, newly made Knight of Malta
will retire.]

Prior: Knights, Attention! The purpose for
which this Priory was opened having been accom-
pushed,I now declarethe Priory closed.

[Titles now change.]

SovereignMaster (or Commander): Companions
(or Sir Knights), I now declarebusinessresumedin
the Council (or Commandery).

Sir Knight Warder: Inform the Sentinel.

[Warder informs Sentinel and reports.]

SovereignMaster (or Commander): Companions
(or Sir Knights) Be seated.
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FOOTNOTES

(1) The Scotch Ritual calls for a Delta, or triangular table,
in the center of the room, and thirty-three lights distributed as
follows: five on the table in the East, eight on the table in the
West, five by the rounds of the ladder,and fifteen on the triangle.
The CanadianRitual omits these properties, and the Committee
follows Canada.

(2) The English and Scotch Rituals have many more officers:
thus, the English have, lit, Prior; 2nd, CaptainGeneral; 3rd, Lieu-
tenant General; 4th, First Ueutenaat; 6th, Second IAeutenant;
6th, Chaplain; 7th, Marshal; 8th, Hospitaler; 9th, Admiral; 10th,
Conservator; 11th, Bailiff; 12th, Tureopolier; 13th, Chancellor;
14th, Treasurer.

The Committee has eliminated every officer not indispensable
in the Ceremony. There are but four officers, the guards ex-
cluded, who participate in the dramatic part of the Ceremonial
during the investiture of the Candidate, viz.: Prior, Chaplain,
Marshal, and Captain of the Outposts.

(3) England, Scotland, and Ireland formerly constituted the
sixth langue, but after the Reformation and the suppression of
the Order in these countries Bavaria was added, and, toward the
close of the Eighteenth Century, England was joined to that
langue and afterwards known as “Anglo-Bavaria,” the eighth
langue. (Porter’s History of the Knights of Malta, Vol. 1, p. 259.)

(4) Upon occasions of extraordinary pageantry and display,
these Knights might have banners with the arms of the respec-
iive languages they represent. In that case the banners should
precede them and be borne by Esquires in appropriate costume,
each banner preceded by a Herald, clothed in the conventional
costume.

(5) There is no “Grand Word” in our present Commandery
vocabulary, but inasmuch as this word is in use in England and
Canada, and as we have used the same word for a long time in
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another and less appropriate sense, the Committee retains and
classifiesit as above.

(6) “When the Gospel was read or sung, they took their
swords into their hands and held them with the point upward, to
mark the continued disposition they were in to defend the faith.”
St. Palaye, Memoirs of Ancient Chivalry.

(7) These signs and words were not in use in the United
States, but have always been and are still used in England and
Canada; and they are so pertinent to the traditions of the Order
that the Committee has included them.

(8) In some Priories the Latin words are given as follows:
“Rex Regum et Dominus Dominorum.”

(9) Founded circa 1048.
(10) The Maltese language is a corruption of Arabic and

Italian. These sentencesare not purely Arabic:
“Antum a tanitum besalamt

Naham ataina besalam,
ly ya salam laikam.”

This, however, is of little consequence, as the English sen-
tencesonly are used as mode of recognition in the degree.

(11) The description of the Maltese banner very nearly ac-
cords with the engraving of it as given in Cross‘s Templar Chart,
1821, and repeated in all subsequenteditions. That is the earliest
American pictorial illustration of the banner we have. The motto
“Rex Regum et Dominus Dominorum” is not given as belonging
to the banner in England or Canada, but it is pre-eminently ap-
propriate, and having already been in use for a number of
years in this country it is retained. The legend, “Rex Regum et
Dominus Dominorum,” was incorrectly given by Cross, and the
error has been perpetuated by all subsequentcopyists down to the
present time.
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ORDER OF THE TEMPLE

K. T. OFFICERS
Coniniander . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(i.
Generalissinio • • •G.
Captain General C.G.
Senior XV’arden S.W,.
.Junior “ATarden .J.W.
Prelate .

hJ~reasuier
~corder . liec.
Standard Bearer St.B.
Sword Bearer
Warder IW.
Seu.tiiiel .Sen.
Guards (who are also Hermits) Gd.

The Officers of a Comni.andery should wear black clothing,
and during the conferring of the Orders should be fully equipped
as Knights Teniplar. The Prelateshouldwear the regulationRobes
during the entire ceremonies.

HEaMITS. The Guards can put on over their T equipment
dark robes,and a slouch hat instead of a chapeau. The Hermits
should representaged men, and be dressedaccordingly.

When the Pilgrimage is ended, the Hermits doff the robes
and appear in full T Uniform. They are then T Guards, to halt
the Pilgrim- Warrior.

A tent is easily made to appearlike a hut by throwing a pre-
pared cloth over it, and making it a “humble abode.” Removing
the cloth it instantly becomesa warrior‘a tent.
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KNIGHT TEMPLAR
PARAPHERNALIA

1. A trhingle:—This is a triangular table, and should be not
less than six feet on each side. On the table should be twelve Ta-
pers, Goblets for Libations, the Cup, Relics, Bible, Pall or cover
of the Relics.

2. Chamber of Reflection:—Following are equipment: Table,
Chair, Basin and To~vel, Hour Glass, Bible, Taper, Hoodwink, Pen
and Ink, and Relics.

3. A Sepulchre.
4. An AscensionScene.
5. Lecternfor the Prelate.
6. Altar for Prelate‘s apartment, with Bible, Squareand Com-

passes,Cushion and Swords.
7. Robe, Stole, Biretta and Crossfor Prelate.
8. Pilgrim ‘s Garb, and Sandals, Staff and Scrip.
9. White Robe for Pilgrim Penitent.

10. Tents changeableto Huts.
11. Taper for Pilgrim Penitent to carry. [Never take one from

the Triangle.]
12. Robes, etc., for Hermits.
13. Sword and Buckler for Pilgrim Warrior.

These articles are necessaryto the proper rendition of the cere-
monies of the Order of the Temple. They should always be in
good order, and ready for use.
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KNIGHT TEMPLAR OPENING
SHORT FORM

[The Commandery should always be opened in full form. In
an extremecasethe Commanderis authorizedto omit portionsof the
Full Form Ceremonies.But under no circumstancesshall less than
the following be used.]

C.: Officers:—Take your stations. Sir Knights, Be
seated. Sir Knight Senior Warden:—Are all present
Knights Templar?

[Examination made as in the Pull Form.]

S. W.: EminentCommander:—A1l presentareKnights
Templar.

C.: Sir Knight Warder:—.Post the Sentinel, inform
him that CommanderyNo .., is
aboutto be opened,anddirect him to guardaccordingly.

[W. informs Sentinel, closes door, knocks ~ ~
~ Answeredby the Sentinel. Warder resumesstation and

reports.]

W.: EminentCommander:—The Sentinelis at his post
andthe Asylum is duly guarded.

C.: [Rising.] Sir Knights:—Attention. Un-cover. Ex-
cellenfPrelate:—Lead our Devotions.

[Prayer, ending with the Lord ‘s Prayer.]

C.: Sir Knights:—Re-cover.Waiving further ceremony
Inowdeclare Commandery,No......,
open for the dispatchof such businessas may regularly
come before it; requiring all Knights present to govern
themselvesaccordingto thesublimeprinciplesof this Mag-
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nanimousOrder. Sir Knight Warder:—Inform the Sen-
tinel, and direct him to guardaccordingly.

W.: [Opensthe door and says] Sir Knight Sentinel:—
The Comxnanderyis now open. Takeduenoticeandguard
accordingly.

[Warder closes door, knocks ~ ~I4‘14 ‘14 ‘14 ~ ‘14 ‘14 ‘14 ‘14.

Answered by the Sentinel. Warder resumesstation and reports.]

W.: Eminent Commander:—Your order has been
obeyed.

C.: Sir Knights:—Be seated.

END, SHORT FORM OPENING
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KNIGHT TEMPLAR OPENING
FULL FORM

C.: Sir Knight Captain General:—See that the
Asylum is in suitablearray for my reception. Sir Knight
Generalissimo:—and Excellent Prelate:—Accompany me
to.my apartment.

C. G.: [In Asylum.] Sir Knight Warder:—Soundthe
assembly. [Done.] Officers:—Take your stations. Sir
Knights: Be seated. Sir Knight SeniorWarden:—Are all
presentKnights Templar?

[Senior Warden examines those on the South, Junior Warden
those on the North. When opposite each other in the West, the
Junior Warden will reportto the SeniorWarden; then both proceed
to their stationsand the Senior Warden salutesthe Captain General
and reports.]

S. W.: Sir Knight Captain General:—AII presentare
Knights Templar. [Seated.]

C. G.: Sir Knight Warder:—Post the Sentinel,inform
him that a Commanderyof Knights Templar is about to
be opened,anddirect him to guardaccordingly.

[Warder informs Sentinel, closes door, ~
~14~14. Answered by Sentinel. Warder resumesstation and

reports.]

W.: Sir Knight Captain General:—The Sentinel is
at his post and the Asylum is duly guarded.

C. G.: Sir Knight Senior Warden:—Form the lines
for the receptionof the Commander.
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[The lines are formed and the Commanderreceived according
to Tactics of the jurisdiction. Whe. the Commander enters, the
Warder will say “The Eminent Commander approaches.” When
the Commanderhas reachedhis station in the East he will draw
sword and command.]

C.: Carry, SWORDS. Sir Knight Captain General:—
Form the lines for rehearsal.

TACTICS

C. G.: Eminent Conimander:—The lines are formed.

[The Words may be given across the linea, or through the lines.
If given through the lines the Commanderwill command.]

C.: Sir Knight Generalissimo:—Communicate to me
the Pilgrim Warrior’s Word. [Done.] Receive it from
theKnight on your right.

[The Generalissimofaces the Knight on his right, and says:]

Sir Knight :—Communicate to me the Pilgrim
‘s Word. [Done.] Receiveit from theKnight on

your right.

[The Knight facesabout,andsays:]

Knight: [To the Knight on his right.] Sir Knight :—

[The Kn~ght addressedfaces t1~e one addressing him.]
Communicateto me the Pilgrim Warrior’s Word. [Done.]
Receiveit from theKnight on your right.

[In like manner the Word is communicated around to the sec-
ond Knight from the Captain General, who, instead of saying
“Receive it from the,” etc., will say, “Communicate it to the Cap-
tain GeneraL” The last Knight will say, “Sir Knight Captain
General :—I am in possessiou~ of the Pilgrim Warrior’s Word.”
The Captain General will say “Communicate it to me.” When
he has receivedit he will report.]
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C. G.: Eminent Commander:—I have received the
Pilgrim Warrior‘s Word as it has comethrough the lines.

C.: Communicateit to me. [Done.] Right.

[The Pilgrim Penitent‘s Word will be given ia the samemanner.]

TO COMMUNICATE THROUGH BOTH LINES
SIMULTANEOUSLY

[The Commanderwill first addressthe Generalissimoas above,
then face to the left and in like manner address the Captain
General. Having received the Word, he will direct the Gen-
eralissimo and Captain General to receive it from the Knights
on their right and’ left. At the foot of the lines the Word will
be communicatedto the Senior Warden and Junior Warden in
the mannerprovided above for communicating it to the Captain
General. The Junior Warden will then inform the Senior Warden
that he has received the Pilgrim Warrior ‘s Word as it came
through the lines. The Senior Warden directs him to communi-
cate it, and after receiving it will step to the center, between the
lines, face the East, and report.]

S. W.: Eminent Commander:—I am in possessionof
the Pilgrim Warrior‘s Word as it hascometo me through
the lines.

C.: Sir Knight Senior Warden:—Advance and com-
municateit.

[The Senior Warden advancesbetween the lines to the Com-

mander,~nd communicatesit.]

C.: Right, Sir Knight. About, FACE. Post,MABOH.

[Or the Words may be communicated through the lines accord-

ing to the Tactics of the jurisdiction.]

TO COMMUNICATE ACROSSTHE LINES

C. ~ First Division :—Communicateto the SecondDi-.
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vision the Pilgrim Warrior’s Word. GUARD. [Word
given.] Carry, SwoRDs.

C.: Second Division :—Commu~nicateto the; First Di-
vision the Pilgrim Penitent‘s Word. GUARD. [Word
given.] Carry, Swoiws. Return,Swo~s.

C.: First Division :—Communicateto the SecondDi-
vision the Immaculate Word. Sir Knights, KNE~.

UN-COVER. [They kneelon left knee.] Depo~it, CHAPEAUX.
Interlace, FINGERS.

[The Knights of both Divisions extend arms in front of body,
palms forward, finger open and extendedupwards. The Knights
of the First Division will cross their arms, right over left, and
interlace their fingers with those of the Knights of the Second
Division.]

C.: Sir Knights, as your fingers are thus strongly
interlaced, so should the hearts of all Knights Templar
be firmly united in thebonds of friendshipandbrotherly
love. Over this symbolof our Faith, COMMUNICATE.

[The Knights of the First Division will pronounce the Word
E-l. The Knights of the Second Division will cross their arms,
fingers still interlaced,and give the ResponseG.w-u.]

C.: Sir Knights, Secure,Chapeaux. RE-covER. AmBE.

[Should the Commander desire Inspection and Review to fol-

low Rehearsal,he will proceedas follows:]

C.: Sir Knight CaptainGeneral:—Form the lines for

Inspectionand Review.

TACTICS

C.. G.: Eminent Commander:—The lines are formed.
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[Inspection and Review will be in accordancewith Tactics,
after which the Triangle will be formed.]

C.: Sir Knight Captain General:—Form the Triangle
preparatoryto our devotions.

[Tactics ending with “Return, SWORDS.”]

C. G.: EminentCommander:—The Triangle is formed.
C.: Sir Knights Generalissimo,Captain General, and

Excellent Prelate:—Accompanyme to the Triangle.

[Commanderturns toward Prelatefor the purpose of addressing
him. When addressedPrelate should bow and this bow should be
acknowledgedwith saluteby the Commander. The Prelatemay pass
within the lines and kneel in front of the Standard,facing East.
The Commander takes position at the apex of the Triangle, as
formed by the Knights, the Generalissimoand Captain General on
his right and left.]

C.: Sir Knights:—To your devotions, KNEEL. UN-

COVER. [Kneel on left knee.]

[Prelate prays, ending with LORD’S Pe.AYER.—Matthcw 6:9-13.]

P.: Our Fatherwhich art in heaven,Hallowed be Thy
Name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth,as
it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And
forgive us our debts,as we forgive our debtors. And lead
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For
thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for-
ever. AMEN.

[Other devotional exercises may be added.]

C.: Sir Knights:—RE-covER. ARISE.

[The Signs may be given here. The Triangle may be reduced
in the innnner prescribedby the Tactics, or may be dismissedby
the command:]
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C.: Sir Knights:—Be seated.

REHEARSAL OF DUTIES—”OPTIONAL”
(Page105, line 3, thru page108, line 17, may be omitted.)

[If preferred, the Commandermay introduce the Rehearsalof
Duties immediately after his reception, after which the Words
shall be communicated. In this Rehearsal,each officer when ad-
dressed,will arise and salute the Commanderwith the sword, or a
right hand salute, as the Commandermay have ordered, and then
remain standinguntil the optional is completed; or the Commander
may, before the Rehearsalof Duties begin, direct the Captain Gen-
eral to call all officers to “Attention” and to “Draw Swords”;
the Rehearsalof Duties then proceeds.]

C.: Sir Knight Generalissimo:—Are you a Knight
Templar?

G.: That is my title.
C.: Where were you createda Knight Templar?
G.: In a regular and duly constituted Commandery

of Knights Templar.
C.: How many composesuch a Commandery?
G.: There is an Indispensablenumber, and a Con-

stitutional number.
C.: What is the Indispensablenumber?
G.: Three.
C.: Under what circumstancesmay three form and

opena Commandery?
G.: Three Knights Templar, hailing from three sep-

arate Commanderies, and acting under a lawful Warrant,
may form and open a Commanderyof Knights Teniplar
for the dispatchof business.

C.: What is the Constitutionalnumber?
G.: Nine, or more.
C.: Whencomposedof eleven,who are they?
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G.: The Commander,Generalissimo,CaptainGeneral,
Senior Warden, Junior Warden, Prelate,Treasurer,Re-
corder,StandardBearer,Sword Bearer,and Warder.

C.: The stationof the Warder?
G.: On the left of the StandardBearer, and on the

left of the SecondDivision when separatelyformed.
C.: Sir Knight Warder:—Your duty?
W.: To sound the assembly; post the Sentinel; an-

nounce the approachand departureof the Commander;
and see~that the Asylum is duly guarded.

C.: The stationof the Sword Bearer?
W.: On the right of the StandardBearer,and on the

right of the SecondDivision whenseparatelyformed.
C.: Sir Knight Sword Bearer:—Your duty?

~ Sw. B.: To assist in protecting the Banner of our
~) Order.

C. The stationof the StandardBearer?
Sw. B.: In the West, and in the centerof the Second

Division.
C.: Sir Knight StandardBearer:—Your duty?
St. B.: To display, support, and protect the Banner

of our Order.
C.: Why are you stationedin the West?
St. B.: That the brilliant rays of the rising Sun,

sheddinglustre upon the Banner of our Order, may ani-
mate and encourage all valiant and magnanimous
Knights, and dismay and confoundtheir enemies.

C.: The stationof the Recorder?
St. B.: On the left, and in front of the Captain Gen-

eral.
C.: Sir Knight Recorder:—Your duty?
Eec.: Faithfully to record the transactionsof the

Commandery,collect the revenueand pay it over to the
Treasurer.
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C.: The stationof the Treasurer?
Rec.: On the right, and in front of the Generalissimo.
C.: Sir Knight Treasurer:—Your duty?
Tr.: To receive in chargeall the funds and property

of the Commandery,pay all ordersdrawn on the Treas-
ury, and rendera true accountwhenrequired.

C.: The stationof the Prelate?
Tr.: On the right of the Generalissimo.
C.: Excellent Prelate:—Your duty?
P.: To minister at the Altar, and offer up prayersto

Deity.
C.: The stationof the Junior Warden?
P.: At the North-west angle of the Triangle; on the

right or in front of the Third Division when separately
formed; and on the left of the Commanderywhen in line.

C.: Sir Knight JuniorWarden:—Your duty?
J. W.: To attend poor and weary Pilgrims traveling

from afar, accompanythem on their journey, and in due
time recommendthem to the Commander.

C.: The station of the SeniorWarden?
J. W.: At the South-westangle of the Triangle; on

the right or in front of the First Division when sep-
arately formed; and on the right of the Commandery
when in line.

C.: Sir Knight Senior Warden:—Your duty?
S. W.: To attendPilgrim Warriors; comfort and sup-

port Pilgrim Penitents, and after due trial introduce
them into the Asylum.

C.: The stationof the Captain General?
S. W.: On the left of the Commander.
C.: Sir Knight Captain General:—Your duty?
C. G.: To seethat duepreparationis madefor the con-

clavesof the Commandery;that the Asylum is in suitable
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arrayfor the introduction of candidatesand the dispatch
of business; to execute the orders of the Commander,
and in his absenceand that of the Generalissimoto pre-
side.

C.: The stationof the Generalissimo?
C. G.: On the right of the Commander.
C.: Sir Knight Generalissimo:—Your duty?
G.: To assist the Commander in the duties of his

office, and in his absenceto preside.
C.: The stationof the Commander?
G.: In the East,or at the headof the Commandery.
C.: His duty?
G.: To distribute alms to poor and weary Pilgrims

traveling from afar; feed the hungry; clothe the naked,
and bind up the woundsof the afflicted; to inculcatethe
duties of charity and hospitality, and govern the Coin-
manderywith justice and moderation.

C.: Sir Knight Generalissimo:—It is my order that
....Commandery,No....., be now openedfor the

dispatch of such businessas may regularly come before
it, requiring all Knights present to govern themselves
accordingto the sublime principles of this magnanimous
Order. This you will communicateto the CaptainGen-
eral, and he to the Knights.

G.: Sir Knight Captain General:—It is the order of
the Commander,that... .. Commandery,No......,
be now openedfor the dispatchof such businessas may
regularly come before it, requiring all Knights present
to govern themselvesaccording to the sublimeprinciples
of this magnanimousOrder. This you will communicate
to theKnights.

C. G.: Sir Knights:—ATTENTION. Draw, Swoiws. It is
the orderof the Commanderthat..... .... . Commandery,
No....., be now openedfor the dispatchof suchbusiness
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as may regularly come before it. Take due notice, and
govern yourselvesaccording to the sublime principles of
this magnanimousOrder. Present,Swour~s. Sir Knight
Generalissimo:—The order of the Commanderhas been
executed.

G.: Eminent Commander:—Your order has been
obeyed.

C.: [Risesand drawssword.] I now declare.........
Coinmandery,No....., openedin dueform. Sir Knights:—

Carry, Swoiws. Sir Knight Warder:—Inform the Sen-
tinel, anddirect him to guard accordingly.

W.: [Opens door and says:] Sir Knight Sentinel:—
The Commandery is now open. Take due notice and
guardaccordingly.

[Warder closes door; knocks ~ ~~j4i~ ~ ~. An-

sweredby Sentinel. Warder resumesstation and reports.]

W.: Eminent Commander:—Your order has been
obeyed.

C.: Sir Knights :—Ret~trn,Swoiws. Be seated.

END, FULL FORM OPENING
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OPTIONAL RUBRIC
FOR USE WHEN

CONFERRINGTHE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE
ON CLASSESCONSISTING OF MORE THAN

FOUR CANDIDATES

An Exemplar may be used in those portions of the
Ritual where indicated. The class shall participate in
thoseparts of the Ritual where indicated. When an Ex-
emplar is used, the class shall be placedin a convenient
position where they can witness and hear the ceremony
and can participatewhen necessary.

(1) The entire class may be conductedinto one room
which is part of the Asylum, and which hasbeendarkened
andis quiet, in lieu of theChamberof Reflection. Only the
candidatesand the officer or officers participating in
the work shall be permitted in this room. The candi-
datesmay be seatedat a table or tables, which shall be
equippedas provided on page 96; if the class is extra
large, the entire class may be seatedin the room and an
Exemplar may be used. After the Ritual, pages113-115
and the readingof the Scripture, Matthew, Chapter5,
Verses13-16, by the Junior Warden,each candidateshall
sign the questionspage 116, and shall perform the ablu-
tion and make the declaration,page 115. Page115, line
30 may be modified so that the CommanderreadsQ and
A aloudasto Exemplarand announcesthat all othershave
answeredsatisfactorily.

(2) An Exemplarmay be usedto portray the 3 years
of pilgrimage.

(3) All candidatesmust participatein the Vow pages
121-122, and make the declaration,page 123, lines 25-28.
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(4) An Exemplarmay be used to portray the 3 years
of Warfare.

(5) All candidatesshall make the declaration,page
126, lines 4-9.

(6) The first four Libations may be conferredaccord-
ing to the optional rubric, page129, or an Exemplarmay
be used. All shall participatein the Libations.

(7) An Exemplar may be used in the Sepulchrecere-
mony, page 134, line 10 thru page 138, line 10.

(8) In conferringthe Fifth Libation all candidates,ex-
cept the Exemplar, may enter the Asylum at one time,
pages138-139,and take their position, after which the Ex-
emplarshall enterand be receivedaccordingto the Ritual,
pages138-139.WhentheExemplarkneelsat thebaseof the
Triangle all other candidatesshall kneel in their position.
Eachcandidateshall participatein the Fifth Libation and
partakefrom a Skull. After the Fifth Libation, all may
arise, except the Exemplar who shall remain kneelingun-
til page144, line 14.

(9) The Exemplarshall be conductedto the foot of the
lines, page 144. At the command, “Pilgrim, kneel, etc,”
page 145, line 2, all candidatesshall kneel in position on
left knee. The Exemplar shall be knighted by the Com-
mander.All other candidatesshall be individually knighted
by qualified Sir Knights acting for the Commanderwho
shall db.b eachcandidateseparatelyas provided,page 145,
lines 3-8. The entire classshall remain in position to wit-
nessthe presentations,pages145-147,and the communica-
tion of the attributesto the Exemplar,pages147-148. All
candidatesshall give the Pen. Sign and the Gr. Sign with
the Exemplar,page 147, lines 16-31.

(10) For the explanationof the Banners,pages148-
149, all shall face the Banners.
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(11) When the United Statesflag is displayed,the Ex-
emplar shall executePresentSwords, and the remaining
candidatesshall execute the Hand Salute at the Com-
mander‘s command—’‘Present,Swords.” They shall hold
this position until the Commandergives the command—
“Carry, Swords,” page150.
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ORDER OF THE TEMPLE

C.: Sir Knight Warder:—Ascertain if any Candidate
is in waiting for the Order of the Temple.

[Warder ascertainsfrom Sentinel, and reports.]

W.: EminentCommander ,aKnight
of Malta, is in waiting to receivethe Orderof the Temple.

C.: Sir Knights , a Knight of Malta, is
in waiting. If therebe no objection, we will proceedto
confer the Order of the Templeupon him. [There being
no objection.]

C.: Sir Knight Junior Warden:—Retire and conduct
the Knight to the Chamberof Reflection, where, after an
admonition, you will place before him these Questions
[hands question~sto Junior Warden]~ to which you will
requirehis answersin writing, afterhe has reflectedupon
them in silence and solitude; and when he has testified
to the purity of his intentions, by performing the re-
quired ablution,return with his answers.

[Junior Warden salutes, retires, hoodwinks the Knight, con-

ductshim to Chamberof Reflection,and seatshim.]

JUNIOR WARDEN’S ADDRESS

J. W.: Knight, you are now seatedin the Chamberof
IReflection, where, in silence and solitude, you will have
opportunity for meditation.

The first three Degreesof Masonry inculcate the car-
dinal virtues, Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence, and
Justice. Charity was taught you as a Mark Master,
Moderation as a Past Master, your Industry was re-
wardedas a Most ExcellentMaster, and whenyou passed
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underthe Living Arch you receiveda lessonin Humility.
When you were created a Companion of the Red Cross
you were impressedwith the almighty force and the im-
portanceof TRUTH. Whenyou were admitteda Knight
of Malta, you were instructed to be zealousand vigilant
for the honor of Knighthood.

While the world is shut out, meditate upon these
things, and prepareyour heartfor the solemn ceremonies
through which you will be called to pass. There lies on
the table before you a melancholymementoof mortality.
Beside it is an Hour Glass,which I now reverse. As you
behold its slowly-falling sands, learn that so surely are
the wasting sands of your mortal life running out to
death.

There is also on this table the Holy Bible, which is
openedat the fifth chapterof the Gospelof Matthew. I
enjoinupon you at this time the readingof the thirteenth
to the sixteenth versesinclusive of that chapter. When
you shall have concludedthe reading you will discover
three Questions,to which your explicit answersare re-
Quired in writing. Reflect on them, and then answereach
with a simple “Yes” or “No,” accordingto the dictates
of your conscience. Then sign your name, IN FULL, to
eachof them.

I am now about to leaveyou alone, and will signal my
departureby threeknocks upon the door. Hearingthem,
you will remove the hoodwink, and proceed as I have
directed. When you shall have concluded, give three
knocks, and I will attendyou.

[Junior Warden goes out, closes door, gives ~ ~ ~. When
Candidateknocks he will return.]

J. W.: Knight, have you answeredthe Questions?
[Candidatereplies.]
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J. W.: Presentthem.

[Examines; if not right, calls attention thereto.]

J. W.: Are you able and willing to make the following
declaration? “I now declarein truth and sobernessthat
I entertainno enmity nor ill will againsta soul on earth,
which I would not freely reconcile,should I find in him a
correspondingdisposition.”

J. W.: Knight, there is pure water. In tokenof your
sincerity, and the purity of your intentions, wash your
hands. [Candidate washeshands.] Now, be seated,and
await the pleasureof the Commander.

J.W.: [At door of Asylum.] ~
W.: Eminent Commander :—There is an alarm.
C.: Sir Knight Warder:—Attend to the alarm.
W.: [Outside.] Who comeshere?
J. W.: The JuniorWardenwith a report.
W.,: [Closesdoor and returns to station.] Eminent

Commander:—The alarm was causedby Sir Knight the
Junior Warden,who comeswith a report.

C.: Admit him.
W.: [Opensdoor.] Enter.
J.W.: [At baseof Triangle.] EminentCommander:—

, a Knight of Malta, is in the Chamberof Reflec-
tion, and solicits the honor of being dubbedand created
a Knight of The Valiant and MagnanimousOrder of the
Temple.

C.: Has he answeredthe necessaryQuestions?
J. W.: He has, in writing, and in testimony of the

purity of his intentions has performed the required
ablution.

C.: Presentthe Answers. [Done.]

[Commander reads Questions and Answers aloud.]
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THE QUESTIONS

[1] Do you solemnly declareupon your honor, that in
seeking admission to this Valiant and Magnanimous
Order of Christian Knighthood you are actuatedby no
mercenaryor otherunworthymotive?

[2] If called upon to draw your sword in a religious
cause,will you give preferenceto the Christian Religion?

[3] Does your conscienceaccuse you of any crime,
unrepentedof, which would renderyou unworthy of be-
coming a member of an Institution rounded upon the
Christian Religion, and the practice of the Christian
Virtues?

C.: Sir Knights, are there any objections? [There
beingnone,]

C.: Sir Knight Junior Warden, thus far the Knight
has proceededto our entire satisfaction;but as a trial
of his patienceand perseveranceI now enjoin upon him
SevenYears of Pilgrimage, clad in pilgrim ‘s garb, with
sandals, staff and scrip, and under your direction.

[Junior Warden retires. Guards are posted, and they put on
Hermit‘s dress.]

J. W.: [in Chamberof Reflection.] Knight, thus far
you have proceededto the entire satisfactionof the Com-
mander,but as a trial of your patienceand perseverance
he now enjoins upon you SevenYears of Pilgrimage,clad
in pilgrim’s garb,with sandals,staff and scrip, andunder
my direction.

Put on this Pilgrim ‘s cloak and these sandals. Take
this staff and scrip. Theseare to be the habit and sup-
port of your pilgrimage to the Holy Sepulchre,whither
we must journey. And now let us depart.
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I Hermit: [Seatedat entranceof hut or tent.] Who
approaches?

J. W.: A poor and weary Pilgrim traveling from afar,
to join with those who oft have gone before in offering
his devotionsat the Holy Shrine.

I Hermit: Pilgrim, I greet thee. Silver and gold
have I none,but such as I have give I unto thee. Walk
into my humble abode, sit thee down, rest and refresh
thyself. Here are breadand pure water—plain fare, but
such as pilgrims need. [Pilgrim eats and drinks.] I will
now examine thy scrip. [Examines.] Thy bread and
thy water arewell nigh exhausted. I will replenishthem.
[Done.] Hearkento a Lesson to cheerthee on thy way,
and assure thee of success. [Reads.]

“Do not labor for the food which perishes,but for the food
which enduresto eternal life, which the Son of man will give to
you; for on him has God the Father set His seal.” (John 6:27,
RevisedStandardVersion)

Pilgrim, farewell, God speed thee.
J. W.: [Moving on.] Pilgrim, this is intendedto repre-

sent the First Year of your Pilgrimage. Let us proceed.
II Hermit: Who approaches?
J. W.: A poor andweary Pilgrim, etc. [as before].

[Same ceremony as with I Hermit, until the reading of the
Lesson.]

II Hermit: [Reads.]

“Let brotherly love continue. Do not neglect to show hospi-
tality to strangers,for thereby some have entertainedangels un-
awares. Keep your life free from love of money, and be content
with what you have; for he has said ‘I will never fail you nor
forsakeyou.’ “ (Hebrews 13:1, 2, 5, Revised StandardVersion.)

Pilgrim, farewell, God speedthee.
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J. W.: [Moving on.] Pilgrim this is intendedto repre-
sent the SecondYear of your Pilgrimage. Let us pro-
ceed.

III Hermit: Who approaches?
J. W.: A poor and weary Pilgrim, etc. [as before].

[Same ceremony as with II Hermit3 until the reading of the
LessoL]

III Hermit: [Reads.]

“Charity shall cover the multitude of sins.” (I Pet. 4:8, King
JamesVersion.)

‘ ‘If a brother or sister be naked,and destituteof daily food,
And one of you say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye warmed
and filled; notwithstandingye give them not those things which
are needful to the body; what doth it profit?” (James2:15, 16,
King JamesVersion.)

“Be thqu faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown
of life.” (Rev. 2:10, King JamesVersion.)

Pilgrim, farewell, God speedthee.
J. W.: [Moving on.] Pilgrim, this is intended to

representthe Third Year of your Pilgrimage. Let us
now approachthe Asylum, and crave permissionto de-
vote the four remainingyears to deedsof more exalted
usefulness.

J. W.: [At Asylum door.] ~ ~ ~l4~ ~I4
W.: Eminent Commander:—There is an alarm.
C.: Sir Knight Warder:—Attend to the alarm.
W.: [Out&ide.] Who comeshere?
J. W.: A poor andweary Pilgrim traveling from afar,

who having performed full Three long Years of P11-
grimage now craves, if it so pleasethe Commander,to
devotethe four remainingyearsto deedsof more exalted
usefulness;and if found worthy, his strong desire is to
be admitted among those valiant Knights whose deeds
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of charity and pure beneficencehave spreadtheir fame
both far and wide.

W.: What surety does he offer that he is not an im-
postor?

J. W.: The commendationof the Junior Warden,who
recommends that his request be granted.

W.: Let him await the order of the Commander.
W.: [inside.] Eminent Commander:—There stands

without, a poor and weary Pilgrim traveling from afar,
who having performed full Three long Years of Pil-
grimage now craves, if it so pleasethe Commander,to
devote the four remainingyearst.o deedsof more exalted
usefulness;and if found worthy, his strong desire is to
be admitted amongthosevaliant Knights whose deedsof
charity and pure beneficencehave spreadtheir fameboth
far and wide.

C.: What surety does he offer that he is not an im-
postor?

W.: The commendationof the Junior Warden, who
recommends that his request be granted.

C.: This being true,—Excellent Prelate :—You will
conduct this weary Pilgrim to the Holy Altar, where
having bound him by the solemn Vows of this Order you
will forthwith invest him with sword and buckler, that
as a Pilgrim Warrior he may, under direction of that
Valiant Knight, our Senior Warden, perform Four Years
of Warfare, which I now enjoin upon him as a trial of
his courage and constancy.

Sir Knight Captain General :—Form an escort for the
Prelate.

C. G.: Sir Knight Senior Warden :—Form an escort
and conductthe Prelateto his apartment.

[Escort formed according to Tactics.]
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S. W.: Excellent Prelate:—The escort awaits your
pleasure.

P.: Leadon, Sir Knight SeniorWarden.

[The Junior Warden and Candidate stand at one side while
the Escort passes. When Prelate, who is in rear, reaches Junior
Warden and Candidate, Prelate takes Candidate by the arm and
says: “Accompany me.” Prelate, Candidateand Junior Warden
proceed together. In Prelate‘s apartment, Senior Warden will
cause the Escort to form in two lines, at open order, faced in-
ward. Prelate, Candidate and Junior Warden halt at foot of
Lines, whenj

P.: Pilgrim, before you can be permitted to partici-
pate in such service as you desire, it is necessarythat
you be boundunto us by the solemn Vows of this Order.
If, therefore, you still desire to proceed,accompanyme
to the Holy Altar.

[Senior Warden will command “Present, SwoRDs.” Prelate,
Candidateand Junior Warden pass between the lines to West of
Altar, and halt. Prelate passesaround the Altar to East of it.
Senior Warden will command“Carry, SWORDS.”]

P.: Pilgrim, the Vow you are requiredto take will in
no wise conflict with your duty to God, your country.
your neighbor or yourself. If you will assumesuch a
Vow, kneel with both knees upon the Crossed Swords,
your hands resting upon the Holy Bible, Square and
Compasses,and the CrossedSwords. [Done.]

[Junior Warden will assist Candidate in kneeling, and remove
his hat and staff.]

S. W.: Sir Knights :—Order, SwoRDs. UN-covJ~.

[All Candidatesmust participate in the Vow.]
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THE VOW

P.: S “I,” p y n if a r a in:—

[1] Omofwaa,itpoAGatw,dhahsasp
av,tlwfkactsbtTVaMOotT;tlwnct
taoetatalKotO;anuhuadt,se,oli,I
s h f h 1 e t t s; o w t A o a r a d c C o K T.

[2] Ifpav,tlwstaabtB-LotooaoCo
KTowlmhbam;tlwsamtCaLotGCuwa
tsih,twtC,LaEotGEotUSoA,sfatsm
ctmk, awwij.

[3] Ifpav,tlwaaoadsarsstmfaCoK
T,ogmbthoatalKotO,iwtdofm,niou
aaem.

[4] Ifpav,tlwgttdofm,ebaofg,trtd
oawKot
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0, s h n r a m a p.
[5] -Ifpav,tlwli,aaawmc,mp,amsin,a

wdKotO,tw,wao,wlmft;sfatnmramap.
[6] Ifpav,tlwwmsidoim,dw,ho,atOR.
[7] Ifpav,tlwnaatfoooaCoKT,utsbp

alNrKotO,otRotsC,aualw.
[8] Ifpav,twwtjotGEotUSoA,Iwna,o

bpa,tcotOoKuapwsnhrrtdoMM,aR AM,
twTIO otR C, at Go ttb omkab.

[9] TATlsaspav,wafasrtoapts,wae,
mroseomimw;bmunlapttohmhsoapu
thsoC,s.IekowvtmsVaaKT. ShmG,akms.
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P.: Pilgrim, arise, and resumeyour staff. [Done.]
S. W.: Sir Knights:—RE-covBR. Carry, SwoRDs.
P.: Pilgrim, thou hast craved permission to pass

through our solemn ceremonies,and enter the Asylum of
our Commandery. By thy sandals, staff and scrip, I
judge thee to be a child of humility. Charity and hos-
pitality are the grand characteristicsof this Valiant and
MagnanimousOrder. As Knights Templar we are bound
to give alms to poor and weary pilgrims traveling from
afar, to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and bind up
the wounds of the afflicted. We here wage war against
the enemiesof innocent maidens,destitutewidows, help-
less orphans and the Christian Religion. If thou art
desirousof enlisting in this noble and glorious warfare,
lay aside thy staff [Dme], and that Pilgrim’s garb
[Done]; take up that sword [One from Altar] and that
buckler [Done]; manfully fight thy way, and with valor
run thy course. And may the Almighty, who is a strong
tower to all who put their trust in Him, be now and
evermorethy defenseand consolation.

P.: Pilgrim, having laid aside the staff and takenup
the sword, we require you to make a public declaration
of the causein which you will wield it. This you will do
underdirectionof our SeniorWarden.

S. W.: You will raise your sword, do as I do, and
repeatafter me: “I will wield my sword—in defenseof
innoceuf maidens,—destitutewidows,—helplessorphans,
—and the Christian Religion.”

[In wielding sword it should be held at arm‘s length, and a
full circle made over the head from right to left, at every pause
in declaration.]

P.: Pilgrim, having confidencein your declaration,1
now, by order of the Commander,who has been pleased
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to grant your request,enjoin upon you Four Years of
Warfare as a trial of your courageand constancy,which
you will perform under the direction of our Senior War-
den, who will now invest you with the Pilgrim Warrior‘s
Word.

S.W.: TPWWigwfcots, auaAoS. [Cuts

given.] T W i M-s-h-b. Carry, Swoiws.

[Brings Pilgrim Warrior facing Prelate.]

P.: Pilgrim Warrior:—Farewell. May success and
victory attendyou.

[The Senior Warden and Pilgrim Warrior now retire, wielding
their swords, and repeating together“I will wield,’’ etc. Optional.
The Prelate will be escorted to the Asylum. When the Senior
Warden and Pilgrim Warrior reach the ante-room, the Senior
Warden will explain that they are about to begin the Four Years
of Warfare. Meantime the Guards, in Templar Uniform, are
posted.]

First Guard: HALT. Who comesthere?
S. W.: A Pilgrim Warrior.
First Guard: Advance,Pilgrim Warrior, and give the

Word. [Done.] Right. Passon.
S. W.: [Moving on.] Pilgrim Warrior, this is in-

tendedto representthe First Year of your Warfare.

[In .approachingSecondand Third Guards, same ceremonywith
each. Explanations changed to Second and Third Years respec-
tively. After challenge by third Guard, the Pilgrim Warrior is
halted.]

S. W.: Now let us repair to the Asylum and ask for
the remission of the remaining Year of Warfare, and
crave to be admitted to the honors and rewards that
await the valiant Templar.
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S.W.: [Atdoorof Asylum.] ~

W.: Eminent Commander:—There is an alarm.
C.: Sir Knight Warder:—Attend to the alarm.
W.: [Outside.] Who comeshere
S. W.: A Pilgrim Warrior, who having performedfull

Three long Years of Warfare now solicits the remission
of the remainingYear, and cravesto be admitted to the
honorsand rewardsthat await thevaliant Templar.

W.: What surety does he offer that he is not an im-
postor?

S. W.: The commendationof the Senior Warden, who
recommendsthe remissionof the remainingYear of War-
fare.

W.: How does he expect to gain admission?
S. W.: By the Pilgrim Warrior~sWord.
W.: Advanceandcommunicateit. [Done.] The word

is right. Await the order of the Commander.
W.: [Inside.] Eminent Commander:—There stands

without a Pilgrim Warrior, who, having performed full
Three long Years of Warfare, now solicits the remission
of the remainingYear, and cravesto be admitted to the
honorsand rewardsthat await the valiant Templar.

C.: What surety does he offer that he is not an im-
postor?

W.: The commendationof the Senior Warden, who
recommendsthe remissionof the remainingYear of War-
fare.

C.: How does he expect to gain admission?
W.: By the Pilgrim Warrior s Word, which he has

communicatedto me.
C.: Admit him.
W.: [At door.] The Commander permits him to

enter.
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[Senior Warden and Pilgrim return swords, enter, stand West
of and about two pacesfrom baseof Triangle.]

C.: Pilgrim, having gained admission into our Asy-
hun, what declarationhave you to make in testimony of
your fitnessto becomea Knight amongus?

S. W.: [Raising right ha’nd.] Pilgrim, do as I do,
and repeatafter me: “Eminent Commander,I now de-
clare in truth and sobernessthat I entertainno enmity
nor ill will against a soul on earth, which I would not
freely reconcile, should I find in him a corresponding
disposition.”

C.: The sentimentsyou utter are commendable,and
worthy of the cause in which you are engaged: but we
require proof of your fidelity to us. The Rules of this
Order demand that you participate in Five Libations,
which beingaccomplishedyou shall be admitteda Knight
amongus.

The elementsof the first four are wine and water; the
fifth is pure wine. Are you willing to participate? [Can-
dida*e ans’wers.]

Advanceto the Triangle.

[At this command the Commander advances to apex of the
Triangle and remains there during the Libations. The Senior
Warden and Pilgrim Warrior advanceto the base, and the Junior
Warden takesposition on the left of the Pilgrim Warrior.]

C.: We will now participatein the Fn~sTLIBATION.

[The Commander takes a cup from the Triangle, and directs
the Pilgrim Warrior to do the same.]

C.: Repeatafter me: “To the memory of our Most
Excellent GrandMaster, Solomon,King of Israel.” PAR-
TICIPATE. [Replacecups.I
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C.: While we commemoratethe virtues of the Illus-
trious Founder of Ancient Craft Masonry, let us also
remember the lessons of wisdom he has left upon the
sacredpage for our instruction, the sum of which is,—
Fear God and keepHis commandments.

C.: We will now participatein the SECOND LIBATION.

C.: [Both take cups.] “To the memory of our
Munificent Grand Master, Hiram, King of Tyre.” PAR-

TICIPATE. [Replacecups.]
C.: To be great is to be good, and he who would per-

petuatehis nameto posterity must ennobleit by acts of
charity and deedsof pure beneficence.

C.: We will now participatein the THIRD LIBATION.

C.: [Both take cups.] “To the memoryof our Ancient
and OperativeGrand Master, Hiram Abiff, the Widow‘s
son, who lost his life in defenseof his integrity.” PAR-
TICIPATE. [Replacecups.]

C.: While we perpetuatethe memory of this illus-
trious Martyr, let us emulatehis example, and yield up
our lives ratherthan forfeit our integrity.

C.: Pilgrim, these Libations in honor of theseIllus-
trious Grand Masters of Ancient Craft Masonry are
taken in acknowledgmentof our connectionwith, venera-
tion for, and fidelity to that honorableInstitution.

The Orderwith which you now seekto unite is founded
upon the Christian Religion and the practiceof the Chris-
tian virtues. Let us, therefore,attend to a Lesson from
the Holy Evangelists. Excellent Prelate:—You will read
the FIRST LESSON.

[Commander turns toward Prelate for the purposeof addressing
him. When addressedPrelate should bow and this bow should be
acknowledgedwith salute by the Commander. The Knight8 un-
cover when the Prelate begins; those seatedremaining so; and will
re-cover at the close of reading. This at each reading.]
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P.: [Reads.]

“Then one of the twelve, called JudasIscariot, went unto the
chief priests,

And said unto them, What will ye give me, and I will deliver
him unto you? And they covenanted with him for thirty pieces

of silver.
And from that time he sought opportunity to betray him.
Now the first day of the feast of unleavenedbread the disciples

came to Jesus, saying unto him, Where wilt thou that we pre-
pare for theeto eat the passover?

And he said, Go into the city to such a man, and say unto
him, The Master saith, My time is at hand; I will keep the pass-
over at thy housewith my disciples.

And the disciples did as Jesus had appointed them; and they
made ready the passover.

Now when the even was come, he sat down with the twelve.
And as they did eat, he said, Verily I say unto you, that one

of you shall betray me.
And they were exceeding sorrowful, and began every one of

them to sayunto him, Lord, is it I?
And he answered and said, He that dippeth his hand with

me in the dish, the same shall betray me.
The.~Son of man goeth as it is written of him: but woe unto

that man by whom the Son of man is betrayed! it had been good
for that man if he had not beenborn.

Then Judas, which betrayed him, answered and said, Master,
is it I? He saidunto him, Thou hast said.’ ‘—(Matt. 26:14-25, King
JamesVersion.)

[The following ceremony will be observed when it is desired
to have TwI~Lvx participate in the Libations:]

C.: Advanceto the Triangle.

[At this command the Conunander, Generalissimo, and Cap-
tain General advance to the apex of the Triangle; the Senior
Warden and Pilgrim Warrior advance to the base. Six Knights,
previously stationed about two paces from the Triangle, three in
the North and three in the South,—who may be designated“Tn-
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angle Guard,“—advance to the sides; and Junior Warden takes
position on the left of the Pilgrim Warrior. Each should be about
one pacefrom the Triangle.]

Optional Rubric.

[When the number of candidates participating in the
ceremoniesexceeds four, the Commander and candidateswill take
positions at the Triangle. Remaining candidateswho cannot be ac-
commodatedat the Triangle shall take positions as may be con-
venient to the rear of those at the base, and/or slightly to
the rear of. those on the sides, where they may be able to witness,
hear and participate in the ceremony. Provided, that no more than
twelve men shall be stationedat the Triangle itself at one and the
sametime.]

C.: We will now participatein the FIRST LIBATION.

[Each personat the Triangle will uncover with his left hand,
resting chapeauon the right shoulder, advancehis right foot, take
cup in his right hand and step back to his first position.]

C.: Repeatafter me: “To the memory of our Most
Excellent GrandMaster, Solomon, King of Israel.” PAR-

TICIPATE.

[All drink, advanceas before, replacecup, stepbackto first posi-
tion and re-cover. This form of taking and returning the cups will
be observedfor the first Four Libations.]

C.: Pilgrim, the twelve burning taperson the Triangle
before you correspondin numberwith the Apostlesof our
Saviour while on earth, one of whom by transgression
fell, and betrayedhis Lord and Master. As a constant
admonitionto you ever to perseverein the pathsof Honor,
Integrity, and Truth, and as a memorial of the apostasy
of JudasIscariot, you are required by the Rules of this
Orderto extinguish one of thoseburning tapers.
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[The Pilgrim extinguishesone of the tapers; the Asylum lights
are dimmed and so remain until after the Pilgrim re-lights the
taper.]

C.: Let this teachyou that he who basely violates his
vow, or betrayshis trust, is worthy of no better fate than
that which Judassuffered.

Let us attend to anotherLesson from the Holy Evan-
gelists. Excellent Prelate:—You will read the SECOND

LESSON.

P.: [Reads.]

“Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called Geth-
semane,and saith unto the disciples, Sit ye here, while I go and
pray yonder.

And he took with him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee,and
beganto be sorrowful and very heavy.

Then saith he unto them, My soul is exceedingsorrowful, even
unto death: tarry ye here, and watch with me.

And he went a little farther, and fell on his face, and prayed,
saying, 0 my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me:
nevertheless,not as I will, but as thou wilt.

And he cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them asleep,
and saith unto Peter, What, could ye not watch with me one
hour?

Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: the spirit
indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.

He went away again the second time, and prayed, saying, 0 my
Father, if this cup may not pass away from me, exceptI drink it,
thy will be done.

And he cameand found them asleepagain: for their eyes were
heavy.

And he left them, and went away again, and prayed the third
time, saying the same words.

Then cometh he to his disciples, and saith unto them, Sleep
on now, and take your rest: behold, the hour is at hand, and the
Son of man is betrayedinto the handsof sinners.

Rise, let us be going: behold, he is at hand that doth betray
me.
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And while he yet spake, 10, Judas, one of the twelve, came,
and with him a great multitude with swords and staves, from
Lhe chief priestsand eldersof the people.

Now he that betrayed him gave them a sign, saying, Whom-
soeverI shall kiss, that same is he; hold him fast.

And forthwith he came to Jesus,and said, Hail, Master; and
kissedhim.” (Matt. 26:36-49. King JamesVersion.)

[The relics are uncovered. Solem musk, if desired.]

C.: Pilgrim, you here behold an emblem of mortality
supportedby divinity, a humanskull resting on the Holy
Bible; which is to teachyou that amid all the trials and
vicissitudesincident to human life, a firm relianceupon
the divine truth contained in this Sacred Volume can
alone afford that consolationand peaceof mind, which
the world can neither give nor take away.

[Or the following may be used:1

C.: [Pointing to skull.] Pilgrim, you here behold an
emblem of mortality resting on divinity, a human skull
upon the Word of God. Learn from this that all the
hopes of your poor perishing body rest upon the truths
revealedin that SacredVolume. Therein are we taught
that our Redeemerliveth, and though worms destroy this
body yet, in our flesh shall we see God. Learn also that
amid all the vicissitudesof life a steadfastbelief in the
truths therein revealed,coupledwith an unswervingfaith
in the merits of our once crucified but now risen and
exalted Redeemer,can alone afford you that strong con-
solationwhich the world can neithergive nor take away.

C.:. Let us attend to anotherLesson from the Holy
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Evangelists. Excellent Prelate:—You will read the
THIRD LESSON.

P.: [Reads.]

“When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but that
rather a tumult was made, lie took water, and washedhis hands
before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood of this
just person: seeye to it.

Then answered all the people, and said, His blood be on us,
akd on our children.

Then released lie Barabbas unto them: and when he had
scourged-Jesus,he delivered him to be crucified.

Then -the soldiers of the governor took Jesusinto the common
ball, and gatheredunto him the whole band of soldiers.

And they strippedhim, and put on him a scarlet robe.
And when they had platted a crown of thorns, they put it

upon his head, and a reed in his right hand: and they bowed
the knee before him, and mocked him, saying, hail, King of the
Jews!

And they spit upon him, and took the reed, and smote him on
the head.

And after that they had mocked him, they took the robe off
from him, and put his own raiment on him, and led him away
to crucify him.

And as they came out, they found a man of Cyrene, Simon
by name: him they compelledto bear his cross.

And when they were come unto a place called Golgotha, that
is to say, a place of a skull,

They gave him vinegar to drink mingled with gall: and when
he had tasted thereof, he would not drink.

And they crucified him, a.nd parted his garments,casting lots:
that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet. They
parted my garmentsamong them, and upon my vesture did they
cast lots.

And sitting down they watchedhim there;
And set up over his head his accusationwritten, ‘THIS IS

JESUS THE KING OF THE JEWS.” (Matt. 27:24-37. King
JamesVersion.)

C.: We will now participatein the FOURTH LIBATION.
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“To thememoryof Simonof Cyrene,who was compelled
to bearour Saviour‘s cross.” PARTICIPATE. [Replacecups.]

C.: Pilgrim :—We all have a crossto bear;Let eachof
us so bear that cross that we may be deemedworthy to
wear the crown.

[Use “Ode to the Skull.” See page 156.]

C.: How striking this emblem of mortality! once ani-
mated like ourselves,but now, behold, it has ceasedto
act or think: its vital energiesare extinct, and all the
powersof life have ceasedtheir operation!

To such a state, Pilgrim and Sir Knights, are we all
hastening. Let us then so improve the remainingspan
of life, that when our frail bodies shall become,like this
memento, cold and inanimate, our disembodied spirits
may soar aloft, and dwell forever in realms of life and
light eternal.

[The skull is returnedto the Triangle.]

C.: Pilgrim, theWarfare of the remainingYear is now
remitted; but, before you can be permitted to participate
in the Fifth Libation, I must,as a trial of your faith and
humility, enjoin upon you One Year of Penance,which
you will perform under the direction of our Senior and
JuniorWardens.

Optional.

C.: In performingthat year of penanceyou will repre.
sentalso your fellow Pilgrims.

[Junior Wardentakesswordand buckler from Pilgrim, and hands
white robe to Senior Warden. The skull from the relics should be
given to the Pilgrim.]
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C.: You will go forth upon your Year of Penance,
11

clothed in that white robe, as an emblem of innocence
[Senior Warden puts the white robe on Pilgrim], with
this humanskull in one hand [left], as a symbol of your
humility, and this burning taper in the other, as an
emblem of your faith; which is to teach you that, with
faith and humility, you should let your light so shine
before men that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Fatherwhich is in Heaven.

[Wardens and Pilgrim move slowly out of the Asylum to the
Sepulchre;or before going out may passonce aroundthe Triangle.
In leaving Triangle, the Senior Warden, Pilgrim and Junior
Warden march to the right, then to the East beyond the station
of the Commander,then to the North, then to the West, to exit.
Meanwhile theremay be soft, plaintive music.]

Sep.Gd.: Who would here intrude?
S. W.: A Pilgrim Penitent,who craves permissionto

offer up his devotionsat the Holy Shrine.
Sep. Gd.: Advance and communicate the Pilgrim

Penitent‘s Word.

[Senior Warden communicatesit.]

Sep.Gd.: You have permissionto enter.

[Guard opensdoor, Wardensand Pilgrim kneel at entrance.]

Gd. or P.: [Reads.]

“In the end of the sabbath,as it began to dawn toward the
first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary
to seethe sepulchre.

And, behold, there was a great earthquake: for the angel of
the Lord descendedfrom heaven, and came and rolled back the
stone from the door, and sat upon it.

His countenancewas like lightning, and his raiment white as
snow:
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And for fear of him the keepers did shake, and became as
deadmen.

And the angel answeredand said unto the women, Fear not
ye: for I know that ye seekJesus,which was crucified.

He is not here: for he is risen, as he said. Come, see the place
where the Lord lay.” (Matt. 28:1-6. King JamesVersion.)

[When he reads the words, ‘‘Come, see the place where the
Lord lay,” Wardens and Pilgrim Penitent arise and pass slowly
and silently into the Sepulchre:—or they remain kneeling and the
Guard exposesthe Sepulchre. After kneeling a few moments,]

S. W. or Prelate: [Reads.]

“And as it is appointedunto men once to die, but after this
the judgment:

So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto
them that look for him shall he appear the second time without
sin unto salvation.” (Hebrews9:27, 28. King JamesVersion.)

[When the reading is concluded,Wardensand Pilgrim Penitent
arise and proceed to the Ascension Scene, the Senior Warden or
Prelatesaying as they walk,]

“And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen
from the dead; and, behold, he goeth before you into Galilee;
thereshall ye seehim: lo, I have told you.

And they departed quickly from the sepulchrewith fear and
great joy; and did run to bring his disciples word.

And as they went to tell his disciples, behold, Jesusmet them,
saying, All hail. And they came and held him by the feet, and
worshippedhim.

Then said Jesusunto them, Be not afraid: go tell my brethren
that they go into Galilee, and there shall they see me.” (Matt.
28:7.10. King JamesVersion.)

P.: [At Ascensio’n.]

“I am the resurrection,and the life,’’ saith the Lord: “he that
believeth in me though he were dead,yet shall he live:

And whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die.”
(John 11:25, 26. King JamesVersion.)
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“And he led them out as far as to Bethany, and he lifted up
his hands,and blessedthem.

And it came to pass, while he blessed them, he was parted
from them, and carried up into heaven.” (Luke 24:50, 51. King
JamesVersion.)

[Ascension Scene,during which a hymn may be sung. Then,]

PRELATE‘S ADDRESS

P.: Pilgrim, the sceneyou have just witnessedis in-
tended to remind you of the glorious conclusion of that
hallowed sacrifice offered by the Redeemerof the world
to providea way of salvationto fallen man.

This sacred book [Shows him the Bible.] informs us
that our blessed Saviour, after suffering the pains of
death, descendedinto the place of departedspirits; that
on the third day He burst the bandsof death, triumphed
over the grave, and in due time ascendedwith transcend-
ent majesty into heaven,where He now sits at the right
handof our HeavenlyFather,a Mediator and Intercessor
for all thosewho have faith in Him.

I now invest you with an emblem of that faith [Pu-
grim invested with a Cross]; it is also a badge of our
Order, which you will wear as a constant memorial to
stimulate you to imitate the virtues of the Immaculate
Jesus,who died that you might live.

Pilgrim, the ceremoniesin which you are now engaged
are intended to deeply impressyour mind, and I trust
they will have a happyand lasting effect upon your life
and character.

You were first, as a trial of your patience and perse-
verance, required to perform SevenYears of Pilgrimage.
It representedthe great pilgrimageof life throughwhich
you are now passing. We are all weary pilgrims,
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anxiously looking forward to that Asylum above, where
we shall rest from our labors,and be at peaceforever.

You were next, as a trial of your courageand con-
stancy, required to perform Four Years of Warfare. It
was to remind you of that continual warfare with the
lying deceits and vanities of the world, in which it is
necessaryfor you alwaysto be engaged.

You are now performing One Year of Penance,as a
trial of your humility. Of this our blessedSaviour has
left us the only perfect example; who, though H& was
the Eternal Son of God, humbled Himself to be born of
a woman, to endure the pains and sorrows incident to
human life, and finally to suffer the cruel and igno-
minious deathof the cross.

This penanceis also a trial of that faith which will
conductyou safely through the dark valley of the shadow
of death, and land your enfranchisedspirit in the peace-
ful abodesof the blessed.

Pilgrim, ever keep in mind this solemn truth: you
know not how soonyou may be called upon to renderan
account unto the Supreme Judge, from whom the
minutest act of your life is not hidden. Although you
now stand erect in’ all the pride and strength of man-
hood, yet in a few brief moments you may be cold in
death. This moment, even while I speak, the angel of
deathmay receive the dreadmandateto strike you from
the roll of the living; and the friends who now surround
you be calledupon to perform the last sad duty of laying
you in the earth, a banquet for worms, and this frail
body becomeas the relic you hold in your hand.

“Man that is born of a woman is of few days, and full of
trouble. He cometli forth like a. flower, and is cut down: he
fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth not. In the midst of life
we are in death; of whom may we seek for succor but of Thee,
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O Lord, who for our sins art justly displeased? Yet, 0 Lord
God, most holy, 0 Lord most mighty, 0 holy and most merciful
Saviour, deliver us not into the bitter pains of eternal death.”

“And I heard a voice from Heaven saying unto me, Write:
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth:
Yea, saith the spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and
their works do follow them.”

Pilgrim, be you always ready, and rest assuredthat
a firm faith in the truth herein revealed,and a childlike
trust in our crucified andascendedSaviour, will not only
afford you consolationin the gloomy hour of dissolution,
but will also secureyou ineffable and eternalhappiness
in theworld to come.

Farewell! Ever remember the hallowed sacrifice on
Calvary.

[Prelate returns to Asylum, and Wardens conduct the Pilgrim
Penitentthither. While walking Senior Wardenwill say:]

S. W.: Pilgrim, your Year of Penanceended, let us
repairto the Asylum andhumbly craveadmission.

[At entrance of Asylum Senior Warden alarms by light raps
~ ~. Warden answersalarmwithout disturb-

ing meditation at Triangle. In Asylum all should be sombre, the
lights dim. When they enter, the Knights around the Triangle
should all be kneeling on left knee,headsbowed and resting on the
hands on the hilts of their swords, which are drawn and held with
their right hand on the top of the hilt, left hand over the right.
points resting upon the floor. They remain in that position until
after the Commanderdemands“Whom have you there in charge?”
Then they will arise and come to carry swords.

This ceremony is intended to represent the filling of the va-
cancy in the Apostolic College. Nine Knights are kneeling when
the Wardens and Pilgrim Penitent enter. They three complete
the Twelve when the Pilgrim Penitent relights the taper. The
kneeling Knights are Commander, Generalissimo, and Captain
General at apex, three Knights on each side of the Triangle. The
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Wardens and Pilgrim Penitent stand at base. The hall lights
are very low, and the eleven tapersburn on Triangle. The Warder
kneels facing the entrance. The Asylum door is open, and in it
hangs a white lace curtain. The Pilgrim Penitent is led to this
curtain, and looking through it he first discovers kneeling
Warder, and then beyond him the kneeling nine at the Triangle.
Soft music is played while he gazes at the solemn scene, and
when it ceasesthe Senior Warden will signal with his heel on
the floor, softly, ~ ~ ~. The Warder rises
slowly, and goesto curtain.]

W.: Who daresapproachour Asylum at this solemn
hour of prayerand meditation?

S. W.: A Pilgrim Penitent, who having performed
his Year of Penancenow craves permission to partici-
pate in the FIFTH LIBATION, therebyto sealhis Faith.

W.: How doeshe expectto gain admission?
S. W.: By the Pilgrim Penitent‘s Word.
W.: Advanceand communicateit.

[Senior Warden communicatesit.]

W.: Let the Pilgrim Penitent reverently enter and
approachthe Triangle.

[Warder lifts the curtain with his sword, and Wardens and
Pilgrim Penitent enter. They go to base of Triangle, and Warder
resumes his station. There will be a pause before the Com-
mander raises his head and inquires, “Sir Knights, whom have
you,’’ etc.]

C.: Sir Knights, whom haveyou therein charge?

[Knights arise, and come to Carry Swords.]

S. W.: A Pilgrim Penitent, who, having performed
his Year of Penance,now craves permission to partici-
pate in the FIFTH LIBATION, therebyto sealhis Faith.
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C.: [Returns his sword.] Pilgrim, your Year of
Penancehas indeed ended, but your need of PENITENCE

has not, nor can it end until this mortal shall have put
on immortality, for all men err, and erring need re-
pentance. [The Wardensreturn gwords.]

C.: Pilgrim, in granting your requestand admitting
you a Knight among us, I can offer you only a rough
habit, coarse diet and severe duty. If on these condi-
tions you still desire to enlist under our Banner, ad-
vanceand kneel at the baseof the Triangle.

[Wardens remove from the hands of the Pilgrim Penitent the
skull and taperand place him. Captain General orders, Knights at
Triangle Order Swords; Commanderyuncover.]

PRAYER

P.: Almighty, Glorious and Blessed God: Vouchsafe
Thine aid to this Pilgrim who, kneeling, is about to
assume~theduties of a true and faithful follower of the
Cross, sanctified by the death of Thy Son. Let Thy
Grace descendupon him in abundance. Openhis heart,
that the appealof the widow and orphanmay nevercome
to him in vain; may he hold his sword ever ready to
redress their wrongs, his purse to relieve their wants,
and his hands to guide them over the rugged paths of
life. And when his allotted course on earth is run, re-
ceive him, Oh Lord, into those heavenly mansions pre-
paredfor Thy faithful followers from the foundation of
theworld. AMEN.

[Captain General ordersCommanderyRe-cover. Knights at tri-
angle,Carry Swords.]

Optional. [At this point all but the robed Pilgrim will be con-
ductedfrom the Asylum very quietly.]
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C.: Pil~im, we cannot be too often reminded that
we are born to die. The FIFTH LIBATION is therefore
taken in the most solemn and impressivemanner,of pure
wine, and from this Cup [Takes Cup], emblematicof the
bitter cup of death, of which we must all sooneror later
partake,and from which even the Saviour of the world
was not exempt. From this, or a similar Cup, has each
Knight Templarpartaken.

[The Commander uncovers,partakes,and handsthe Cup to the
kneeling Pilgrim.]

C.: Take this Cup in your right hand, and repeat
after me.

[Captain GeneralordersSir Knights, Order Swords,Un-cover.]

FIFTH LIBATION

TpwlntftC,trmotmotb,aitombit
iots;amtLaamiJ,tcm,sIekOwV~VO
K. PARTAKE.

[Captain General orders Sir Knights, Re-cover, Carry Swords.
Commanderwill Re-cover at the Captain General‘s command.]

Optional. [Pilgrim may now be seateduntil all but the last Pil-
grim have participated. All must be so placedas to be able to see
and hear all that occurs at the Triangle. They should be told that
the last Pilgrim is an exemplar representingeach of them in this
portion of the ceremony.]

C.: Pilgrim, you have sealedyour Faith, and bound
yourself by a most solemn pledge to be true to all the
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vows of this Order. You have invoked a Penalty upon
you at theJudgment,shouldyou baselybetraythem. Let
the memory of this sceneremainwith you as vivid as it
is this moment. And shouldtemptationassailyou, should
misfortune befall you, should all the world seemto for-
sake you, still remain faithful to your Vows of Knight-
hood. Bring no disgrace upon yourself or upon this
Order, nor reproachupon the Name of Him under whose
Banneryou are now enlisted.

REMEMBER, makeno promiseor pledgeunder the faith
of this, the SealedLibation, that you do not punctually
and scrupulouslyperform; for any promise made, secret
reposed,or engagemententeredinto, having referenceto
this Libation, is consideredby Knights Templar more
sacredand binding, if possible,than any other. CHARGE.

[Knights bring their swords swiftly down to a point in front
of the breast of the kneelingPilgrim.]

C.: Behold the swords of these Knights pointed at
your unprotectedbreast,as if ready to avengeany wilful
violation of the Vows you havevoluntarily assumed.

[Waves his hand upwards, and the Knights elevate the points
of their swords, and form an arch of steel above, and in front of
the headof Pilgrim.]

C.: But while you remain faithful to those Vows we
give you the mystic assuranceof this glittering arch of
steel, that these swords, with thousandsof others, will
leap from their scabbardsto defend and protect you.
Carry, Swo&s.

C.: Let us attend to anotherLesson from the Holy
Evangelists. Sir Knights:—Order, SWORDS. UN-COVER.

Excellent Prelate:—You will read the FOURTH LESSON.

P.: [Reads.]
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‘‘And in those days Peterstood up in the midst of the disciple9,
and said, (the number of the names together were about an hun-
dred and twenty,)

Men and brethren, this scripture must needs have been ful-
filled, which the Holy Ghost by the mouth of David spake before
concerningJudas,which was guide to them that took Jesus.

For he was numbered with us, and had obtained part of this
ministry.

Now this man purchaseda field with the reward of iniquity;
and falling headlong,he burst asunder in the midst, and all his
bowels gushedout.

And it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; inso-
much as that field is called in their proper tongue, Aceldama,
that is to say, The field of blood.

For it is ~vritten in the book of Psalms, Let his habitation be
desolate, and let no man dwell therein: and, his bishopric let
anothertake.

Wherefore of these men ~vhieh have companied with us all the
time that the Lord Jesuswent in and out among us,

Beginning from the baptism of John, unto that same day that
he was taken up from us, must one be ordained to be a witness
with us of his resurrection.

And they appointed two, Joseph called Barsabas, who was
surnamedJustus,and Matthias.

And they prayed, and said, Thou, Lord, which knowest the
hearts of all men, shew whether of these two thou hast chosen,

That he may take part of this ministry and apostleship,from
which Judas by transgressionfell, that he might go to his own
place.

And they gave forth their lots; and the lot fell upon Matthias;
and he w~s numbered with the eleven apostles.’’ (Acts 1:15-26.
King JamesVersion.)

C.: Sir Knights :—RE-covER. Carry, SwoI~DS.

G.: Eminent Commander:—The extinguishedtaperon
the Triangle remindsus of the apostasyof JudasIscariot,
whereby a vacancy was created in the number of the
Apostles. And now, in imitation of the act of the
Apostles, which has been read, I proposethat the honor
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of relighting that taper be conferred upon one who has
enduredthe trials and passedthrough the ceremoniesof
this Order. I recommendthe Pilgrim at the base of the
Triangle.

C.: Sir Knights, you have heard the recommendation;
all who favor it will presentswords.

[Knights at Triangle remain at Present.]

C.: Pilgrim :—You havebeenunanimouslychosento this
high honor. You will signify your acceptanceby relight-
ing that taper.

[Pilgrim relights taper, Asylum lights raised. Commander re-
moves chapeauand lifts right hand.]

C. or P.: So may the Lord lift up the light of His
countenanecupon thee, give thee peace, and ever keep
thee from falling.

C.: [In his station.] Sir Knights :—Carry, SWORDS.

Pilgrim :—Arise.

[Pilgrim may be seateduntil others have participated, all be-
ing conductedto the foot of the lines with the last Pilgrim. Each
to be dubbed and createdseparately.]

C. G.: Gommandery:—ATTENTION. [All arise.] Sir
Knights at the Triangle:—Right and Left, FACE. [They
face to East.] Forward, MARCH. [They march to dais
in two lines.] 1-JALT. Inward, FACE.

C.: Sir Knights Senior and Junior Wardens:—Re-
move the Pilgrim ‘s robe, and conduct him to the foot of
the lines. [Done.]

C.: [Draws Sword.] Pilgrim, [Warders movein line
with the Escort and Draw Swords. Theymovethe Crossed
Swords over each postulantas he is dubbed.] I am now
about to confer upon you the highesthonor in my power
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to bestow. Sir Knights:—Form Arch of Steel, Cross
Swords. Pilgrim :—Kneel on your left knee.

C.: [Goes betweenthe lines to Pilgrim.] By virtue of
the power and authority in me vested as Commanderof
this Commanderyof Knights Templar, I DUB THEE KNIGHT

[Gives one blow of sword on Pilgrim’s left shoulder,back]
and Createthee a member of the Valiant and Magnani-
mous Order of the Temple.

C.: [Returns sword, and extends han~d to Kmigkt.]
Arise, Sir Knight , [Christian name only], and
with this hand receivea heartywelcomeinto the bosomof
an Order whose Grand Characteristics are Unsullied
Honor, UnweariedZeal in a Brother‘S cause,andUniversal
Benevolence.

C. G.: Sir Knights :—Carry, SWORDS. Return, SWORDS.

To your posts,MARCH. Commandery,Be seated.

THE BALDRIC.

[The Knight may be investedwith the Baldric, thus:]

C.: [Putting Baldric on Knight.] Wear this Baldric
insignia of our Order. It bearsa star [Pointing to it]
in the centre of which is the PassionCross, emblem of
the rewardwhich the Great Captainof our Salvationhas
promisedto those who conquer in his Name; even the
emblem of Himself, He being the bright Morning Star,
whose rising brought health and salvation to mankind,
and light to those who sat in darknessand in the valley
of the shadowof death. Bear this ever in mind, and con-
tinue his faithful soldier unto death.
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THE SWORD.

C.: I now presentyou this Sword. In the hand of a
Valiant and MagnanimousKnight of the Temple, it is
endowedwith threeexcellentqualities: its hilt with Jus-
tice impartial, its blade with Fortitude undaunted,and
its point with Mercy unrestrained. Learn from these
this important lesson: that when you draw your sword,
you should be well assuredof the Justice of the cause
in which you are engaged;being thus assured,pressfor-
word with Fortitude undauntedto victory; and having
~subduedyour enemy, regard him no longer as your foe,
but extend to him that glorious attribute of Deity,—
Mercy.

As a Knight Templar, let your honor ever remain as
unsullied as this glittering blade, and hold your sword
ready to be drawn in the cause to which you have so
solemnly consecratedit; hoping ever, and praying always
for the adventof that glorious day when “the mountain
of the lord ‘s houseshall be establishedin the top of the
mountains”; when “swords shall be beateninto plough-
shares and spears into pruning hooks”; when “nation
shall not lift up sword againstnation, neither shall they
learn war any more”; when the reign of the BlessedEm-
manuel, the Prince of Peace,the Great Captain of our
Salvation, shall become universal and eternal. Carry,
SwoRDs.

THE SPUR

[The Knight may be invested with the Spur, thus:]

You arenow investedwith this Spur, to remind you of
the zeal and activity which should henceforth and ever-
more goad you on in the performanceof your Knightly
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duties. Beware, Sir Knight, lest, through negligenceor
unfaithfulness,you forfeit our confidence and be igno-
miniously degradedfrom our Order.

C.: [Drawing his sword.] You will now be invested
with the remainingAttributes of this Order.

T P P W i g w f c o t s,—GUARD—Give cuts [Done.]—
auaaos,wosnf. Aylfapibm;pylhom
rs,alpmoy. TWiG.,atRia.p.o.a.s. TK
cwagtW,a,ic,tKcwgtR. GmtW. [Done.] I
g y t R. [Done.] Carry, SWORDS. Return,SwoRDs.

TPSigbetrh,pu,tbthotrs,pd,awt
ecatn. Nrth,eo,fu,atutc. Netlitti
oth. Dhtts. TrttPoyY,aitpstbgo
eoltAoaCoKT.

T G S i g b c t r f o t 1, t r a e t t r, a s e, t 1 a
ettl,asd,hsittr. Itps”IHSV,”—It
sywe. Tsrttpoo SotO.
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TGalWagwk,au,fiaac. [Done.]
Aofatsi,ssthoaKTbfuitbofabl.

WmaaclwbiptgytlW. Wyacywbiptg
itm,aoydslwgytR.

0 t s o o F [Alluding to crossedarms], I c t W, w i E.
[CommandercrassesCandidate’sarms.] Repeatit. [Done.]
[Commandercrosseshis own arms.] T R i G. w. u. Arise.

[The one giving the Word or Response will always cross
arms.]

BANNERS.

C.: Sir Knight Standard Bearer:—Display the
Standard.

[St. B will arise, and display it; a flourish may be sounded,
or the Bannersmay be displayedaccording to tactics of the Grand
Commandery.]

C. i Sir Knight :—Faceaboutand beholdthe Standard
of this Order. [The Knight facesthe West.] The Grand
Standardis white. In the centreof the field is a blood-
red PassionCross,over which is the MOTTO of this Order,
IN Hoc SIGNO VINCES. Under it is NON NOBIS, DOMINE,

NON NoBIs: SED NOMINI Tuo DA GLORIAM.

May we so faithfully serve th~ Master, that having
passedthrough the portals of the grave we may receive
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from His hand the Crown of Victory, while we exclaim:—

“Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name
give glory.”

C.: The BEAUCEANT [Beauceant displayed.] was the
Battle Flag of the Ancient Templars. It is half white
and half black; signifying that those Christian Warriors
were fair and favorableto the friends of Christ, but dark
and terrible to His enemies. We bear this Banner in
memory of our ancient Companions,and as an incentive
to emulatetheir self-sacrificeand devotion.

[In the event the Candidateis a citizen of anothercountry, the
following pledge and tribute to the flag shall be omitted.]

C.: Sir Knights:—Attention; Draw SWORDS.

C.: St. Grd.: Display the United StatesFlag.

[The Flag of the United States will be displayed accord-
ing to the tactics of the Grand Commandery.]

C.: Sir Knights:—PresentSwoius.
Sir Knights:—Carry SWORDS.

THE FLAG

C.: Sir Knight, In concluding the ceremony of your
Knighting, we direct your attentionto the Flag of ourbe-
loved country. It is alwaysdisplayedin theEastof every
Templar Asylum whereit is accordedthe positionof high-
esthonor. It is a constantinspirationto everylover of his
country, to every true Knight of the Cross. It demands
unswervingloyalty andwhole-hearteddevotionto theprin-
ciples of which it is the glorious representative. It is the
majestic symbol of Freedomunder Constitutionalgovern-
ment. Beneathits protecting folds Liberty, Equality and
Fraternity havebecomethe heritageof every citizen, while
the oppressedof many nationshave found peaceand hap-
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pinesein theland over which it floats. The flagsof mighty
empireshavecomeand gone,but the Starsand Stripesre-
main. Alone of all flags it expressesthe sovereigntyof the
peoplewhich endureswhenall else passesaway. Speaking
with their voice it hasthe sanctityof revelation. He who
lives under it andis loyal to it, is loyal to truth andjustice
everywhere. So long as it flies, governmentof the people,
by the people, for the people shall not perish from the
earth.

C.: StandardGuard:—ReturntheFlag to its stationin
the East.

C.: Sir Knights:—PresentSwoius.
C.: Sir Knights:—Carry SWORDS.

C.: Sir Knights:—Retu~rnSwoRDs. Be seated.

[Explanatory lecturemay be used. Seepages152 thru 155.]

END OF THE WORK

TO CHANGE FROM COMMANDERY TO THE
COUNCIL

C.: Commandery:—ATTENTION. I now declare the
businessof the Commanderysuspended,and a Council of
the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross opened for the
receptionof Candidates.

[Titles now change.]

S. M.: Companion Warder:—Inform the Sentinel,
anddirect him to guard accordingly.

[Warder informs Sentinel,gives ~ ~ ~. Answered
by Sentinel. Warder reports to SovereignMaster.]

S. M.: Prince Master of the Palace:—See that the
Audience Chamberis in suitablearray for the reception
of Candidates.
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P. M. P.: Companions:—Equip yourselves as Com-
panionsof the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross, and
suitably arraythe Audience Chamber.

[When all is in readinessthe Prince Master of the Palacewill
salute the SovereignMaster, and say:]

P. M. P.: SovereignMaster:—The Audience Chamber
is in suitablearray.

S. M.: Companions:—Be seated.

TO CLOSE COUNCIL AND RESUME COMMANDERY

[The new-madeCompanionhaving retired.]

S. M.: Companions:—ATTENTION. The purpose for
which this Council was openedhaving beenaccomplished,
I now declarethe Council closed.

[Titles now change.]

C.: Sir Knights:—I now declarebusinessresumedin
the Commandery. Sir Knight Warder:—Inform the Sen-
tinel, and direct him to guard accordingly.

[Warder informs Sentinel,gives knocks ~
~. Answeredby Sentinel. Warder reports as in opening.]

C.: Sir Knights:—Be seated.

TO CLOSE THE COlVIMANDERY

[Business being disposed of, the Conunanderywill be closed
as follows:]

C.: Sir Knight Captain General:—I am about to
close this Commandery. See that the Sentinel is in-
formed,and that he guardaccordingly.
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C. G.: Sir Knight Warder:—Inform the Sentinel that
the Commanderis about to close this Commandery,and
direct him to guardaccordingly.

W.: [Informs, knocks,and reports.] Sir Knight Cap-
tain General:—The Sentinelis informed.

C. G.: Eminent Commander:—Your order has been
obeyed.

C.: Commandery:—ATTENTLON. UN-COVER. Excellent
Prelate:—Leadour devotions.

PRAYER.

C.: Sir Knights :—RE-covER.

C.: I now declare Commandery,No.....,
duly closed. Sir Knight Warder:—Inform the Sentinel.

W.: [Opens door and says:] Sir Knight Sentinel
The Commanderyis closed.

[Warder returns to station and reports.]

W.: Eminent Commander:—The Sentinel is informed.
C.: Sir Knights:—You aredismissed.

[The Commandermay causethe lines to be formed, as in the
Opening, and may introduce Rehearsals,or the Triangle form
of closing.]

EXPLANATORY LECTURE

Commandersmay sometimesdesire to explain the cerenionials
to the ~Jandidate. The following is suggestedas helpful to such
an explanation:

Sir Knight, in the ceremoniesthroughwhich you have
passed,you representeda Knight of the period that suc-
ceeded the Crusades—acivil Knight, who had made a
vow to visit the Sepulchreof our AscendedMaster. As
if you were such a Knight, allow me now to addressyou.
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Attracted by the chivalrous deedsof the Templars,—
for their deedsof charity and purebeneficencehadspread
their fame both far and wide,—you sought admissionto
their ranks, the betterto fulfill that vow.

The Commander of the Commandery of Knights
Templar, to which you applied for admission,being satis-
fied with the report made to him of the uprightnessof
your character,was moved to grant the prayer of, your
petition; but as a trial of your worthinessto be enrolled
among the members of the Valiant and Magnanimous
Order of the Temple, he enjoined upon you SevenYears
of Preparation. Those yearsbeganwith an unarmedpil-
grimagein the direction of the Holy Shrine,and an escort
was given you, who would guide and protect you. With-
out sword or buckler, and forbidden to do acts unbe-
coming a mere Pilgrim, your journey began; and to a
man of warlike spirit, such a pilgrimage was indeed a
trial of patienceand perseverance.

Three years passed as you trod your weary way,
mostly in a friendly country, in which you receivedfrom
pious anchoritesbread and water, as well as lessons of
comfort and consolation. But day after day, during
those years, your manhood asserteditself with accumu-
lating vigor—when you beheld indignities offered not
only to yourself but to other helplessPilgrims, many of
them delicate women—andyou yearned to cast off the
garb of a Pilgrim, and, laying aside the staff, to grasp
the sword and perform deedsof exaltedusefulness. Thus
yearning, and pleading with your devoted escort, you
reachedanother Commanderyof the Templars. Three
years of the required preparationhad passed,and you
beggedyour escort to crave permission from the Coin-
manderto permit you to devote the four remainingyears
to deedsof moreexaltedusefulness.
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At this secondhouseof the Templarsyour escortmade
known your burning desires,vouched for your integrity,
and that you had faithfully performedthe dutiesof three
years of your preparation. The avouchment of your
escort secured the favorable considerationof the Com-
mander,who, after putting you underVows, grantedyou
permission to take up sword and buckler, and to go
forth underescortof a TemplarWarrior, manfully wield-
ing your sword in the defenseof innocentmaidens,desti-
tute widows, helpless orphans, and the Christian Re-
ligion. And such a warfare was indeed a trial of your
courage.

As a Pilgrim Warrior you pressedforward with forti-
tude undaunted, giving ample proof to your warrior
escort that you were worthy to bear your sword in the
causeto which you had consecratedit. And the constant
opportunitiesto display your valor and chivalry created
in you an ardentdesireto be admittedwhere honors and
rewardsawait valorous deeds. Three yearspassedwhile
you thus manfully fought your way toward the shrine
of your Vow. At the close of the third year you reached
anotherhouse of the Templars,and there you besought
your escort to implore remission of the remainingyear
of preparation.

Your Templar escort presentedyour petition to the
Commanderof that Commandery,and avouchedfor your
valor, ~ourageand constancy,even recommendingthe re-
mission asked for, if it were possible; and though the
Commanderwas moved by the recital of your deeds of
courageand constancy,the numberof the yearsof prep-
arationcould not be shortened. Moreover,he fearedthat
the memories of those valorous deedshad filled your
heartwith pride, and that self-confidencehad supplanted
an humble relianceupon the strong arm of the Master.
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He therefore commandedyou to devote the remaining
year of your preparationto penance,as a trial of your
faith and humility. The penitential year accomplished
in and about that Commandery—duringwhich you re-
ceived lessons of piety, before representationsof the
Sepulchreand the Ascensionof our Saviour—you were
permitted to return to the Asylum and to participatein
the Fifth Libation, thereby sealing your Faith, after
illustrating both it and your humility. You were then
enlistedunder the Banner of the Templars and of Em-
manuel.

Such, Sir Knight, is the brief epitome of the solemn
ceremoniesthrough which you have passed. The ancient
Order of the Temple was suppressedand its members
dispersed,and thewarlike spirit of that Orderhas passed
away; but in this modernOrder of the Temple therere-
mainsa spirit of refined and moral chivalry, which should
prompt all of its membersto be ever-readyto defendthe
weak, the innocent, the helplessand the oppressed,and
in a brother’s causeto do all that may be demandedby
manhoodand fraternity.

And now we hail you Knight as well as Brother.
Sacredlyobservethe Vows you have taken. TheseVows
bind you to the Order, and to each of us as comradesin
arms. May we all at last “Be greetedas Brethren, and
received into the widely extendedarms of the Blessed
Emmanuel.”

END OF’ THE VALIANT AND MAGNANIMOUS ORDER OF THE

TEMPLE
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ODE TO THE SKULL

Behold this ruin! ‘tis a skull,
Once of etherealspirit full;
This narrow cell was life ‘s retreat,
This spacewas thought‘s mysteriousseat;
What beauteousvisions filled this spot,
What dreamof pleasurelong forgot,
Nor joy, nor grief, nor hope, nor fear,
Has left one traceon recordhere.

Beneaththis moulderingcanopy
Onceshonethebright and busy eye;
Yet startnot at the dismal void!
If holy love that eye employed,
If with no lawlessfire it gleamed,
But through the dewsof kindnessbeamed,
That eye shall be forever bright,
Whenstarsandsunaresunk in night.

Within this hollow cavernhung
The ready, swift and tuneful tongue;
If falsehood‘s honeyit disdained,
And when it could not praise,was chained;
If bold in virtue ‘s causeit spoke,
Yet gentle concordneverbroke,
That silent tonguemay pleadfor thee,
When time unveils eternity.
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RESOLUTION

In compliancewith the Resolutionpassedat the54th Tri-
ennial Conclave at Indianapolis, Indiana, August 13-16,
1979, the Official Ritual of the Grand Encampment
Knights Templar, U.S.A., now reflects those changes.

This Ritual hasbeenprintedanddistributedthroughthe
office of the GrandRecorder,Chicago, Illinois, under the
authority of the GrandMaster.

The Committeeon Ritualistic Mattershopesthat all ritu-
alistswill find the up-datedRitual complete,accurateand
easyto use.

Committeeon Ritualistic Matters

GrandEncampmentof theKnights Templar,U.S.A.

BLAIR C. MAYFORD, P.G.C., Missouri, Chairman
G. CALvIN DYSON, P.G.C., Pennsylvania
DAVID L. ESANCY, P.G.C., Mass. andRhodeIsland

December1979
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FOREWORD
Every Templar recognizeskeenly the desirability

of accuracyand uniformity in the pronunciationof
all the words used in conferring the severalOrders.
Many of thesewords used by the Knights Templar
presentespecialdifficulties of pronunciationto those
unfamiliar with historic referencesand foreign lan-
guagepractices. The presentshort list of such words
has been preparedfor the purpose of seeking to
make the beautiful work of Templary more impres-
sive in its exemplification by procuring uniformly
accuratepronunciationof thosewords used.

Every word herelisted hasbeenstudiedin connec-
tion with some recognizedauthority on pronuncia-

o tion. Those referencesused were: FUtk and Wag-
nall8’ Standard Dictionary, The Gettury Dictionary,
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, and Phyfe’8 18,000
Words Often Mispronounced.

Each word in this list is accentedand the pronun-
ciation indicated by diacritical marks, just as the
word is shown in the dictionary. But for the con-
venienceof those who do not easily read the mark-

ABBREVIATED
asin ate,ale.

~ asin cat,garret.
~ asin banana,sofa.
ti asin calm,far, cart.
~asin even,meet,key.
~as in edge,end.

rngs in the dictionary, the pronunciationis indicated
by what may be called a commonphoneticrepresen-
tation. Where this representationmay not be per-
fectly clear, some comparisonor suggestionis given
in connectionwith the word. In the caseof those
words which admit of more than one prontinciation
the first or preferred pronunciationis given; only
in a few instancesis a secondor acceptedpronuncia-
tion copied.

Latin words and phrasesare indicatedin one of
two ways: (1) if the Latin hasbeenAnglicized, this
pronunciationis indicated; (2) but thoseLatin words
and phraseswhich do not appearin the dictionaries
are indicated as Latin is commonly pronouncedto-
day. In particular, the c in eachLatin word is pro-
nouncedlike k.

Frenchwords arepronouncedlike modernFrench.
The pronunciationof thesewords is particularly dif-
ficult to representon paper. Wheneverpossiblethe
person interestedshould have some one who knows
French pronouncethesewords in his hearing.

DIACRITICAL KEY
asin writer, the

i asin fine, delight,idea.
~asin sit,dissect.
5asin hope,echo,doe,
6 asin coral,hot,pot~

6 asin potato,obey.
ii asin cure,unit, you.
i~ asin up,cut.
6b asin boot, fool, do.
db asin foot,put.



WORD DIACRITICAL MARKS COMMON PHONETIC REPRESENTATION

Acacia (Greek) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . A—k~,’sh~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . uh—kay’shuih
Aceldama (Hebrew)...... . .. . ..... .. . . .. .. .. . . .it-s~l’dA-ma .ah-sell’dah-mah

•..ah’cur (a as in arm)
adjutant (Latin).. • • • • . . . .• ...... . ... .. .... .. . •aj’oo—tant. . . . . .az’oo—tunt

(az as in azure; oo as in foot)
Adonai (Hebrew)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~d—6—ni/’i add—oh—nay’eye

Agnus Dei (Latin) ~ ...ag’nus-dee’eye
Ahasuerus (Hebrew)...~... .. ... ..... ~-h~z-i~-~’riis .... ah-hahz-you-ee’russ

alliance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . •a—l]’aflc~ uh—lje’unts
alinoner. • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . al’nlun—er . . . . . . . . al’nlon—er

Z Amadeus (Latin)........ ............... ~.m-~.-d~’iis ...am-ah-dee’us
amen (IHebrew, Greek). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..........ah-men’ (a as in arm)

....................... .................. .. . . ~ng-gl6-bA-v~’rT-~.... .. .ang-glow-buh-vay’rih-uh
Anno ()rdinis (Iaatin) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . or’djn—njss
apostasy (Greek) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •A—p6s’t~.—s~. . . . . . . . . . . . . •u.h—poss’tuh—see
Aragon (Spanish) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~a•’ii~~6n.. . arr’uh—gun

Artaxerxes (Greek)...... . ......... ...... ...... iir-t~ks-i?zrk’sez......... are-tacks-irk’seez

Assar (Hebrew)............ .... •.••~. ........ •a5’sur. ~



WoRD DIACRITICAL MARKS COMMON PHONETIC REPRZSRNTATIOW

A.. uvergne (French) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •6—v~rn’yii. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

auxiliary . .. .... ...........•.•... ... . ... ~ ....•..•.•••.

A~yah Salaain Aleckam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •uh—yah’ suh—lahm’ aleok—come”
Babylon ~ babb’ih—lunn
bailiff (F’rench)....... ........... .......b~l’1f
baldric (Gerxiian) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bdl’drjk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ball’drjck

Bavaria (Latin) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .bub—vay’rih—ub

beauceant (French).... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .b5—s~—ijfi’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .bo—say—ahn’
Belshazzar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .b~1—sh~z’ar. ... . ....•... bell—shaz’zur

t”. beneficence (Latin). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b&n~f’~—s~ns. . . . . ...... .bee—neff’ih—sense

Bishlairi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b~sh’lain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bjsh’luxnxn
bishopric (Anglo—Saxon)... .. .... .. .. ... . .. .. .. .bish’i~p—rTk... ........ .. bish’up—rick

B~az (IELebrew) ~

brethren
C’ aiaphas (Hlebreiv) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . k~’yit—f~.s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . kay’yu.h—fuss

~Dambyses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .k~ni—bi’s~z. . . . . . . . . . . . . kain—by’seez
Candia



W OiD DIACRITICAL MARKS Coii MON PHONETIC REPIESUKTAflb

Ch.aldMn. . . • • . a a. a a • . . • •• • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . chAp’lin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .kal—dee’un
ChaldeeS..g..s.ss.SS.@gOgOSSSgOOOBSS6SSSa ... •k~.l—d~’kn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .kal’deez

chaplain.. . . . . . . . . . . •..• ........ •6 ••• • • • . . . . •sha—pS’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cb.ap’linn
Chartier (French). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . &hiir—tye’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .sharr—tea—yay’

Coeur d’Alene (French). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ctir da l~.n’. . . . . . . . . . . . . cur duh—lane’
Coe’ur de I.~eon (French)....................... •...••....• ..curd ~

commandery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . k6—xn~n’d~r—~. . . . . . . . . . . cozne—xnan’derr—ee
comparable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . k6mn’pi~—r~—bl. . . . . . . . . . . come’puh—ru.h—bul
confines (verb: shuts up). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .k6n—finz’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . con—fines’
confines (noun: boundaries).... .• • . . .. .... . .. .. k6n’finz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . con’fines

consonance ... •...........••••••e••••• ...k6n’s6—n~ns. . . . . . . . . . . . con’sew—n~ce
Constans ........... ..........k6n’stan§... ...• con’stunz
Constantine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •k6n’st~n—tYn. . . . . . . . . . . .con’stun—teen
c onsuinxnatu.rn est (Iaatin) . . . . . . . a a a . a . • a a a a a a a a a a a a a .: a —. a a a a a a a a a a a . .c3011—soo—IUall’t11D166t
contiguous . . . . . .. ... . . . .. .. . a .. . . • .k6n—t~~ u—us. . . . . . . . . .. .con2tig”you—us
courteous ............•.•.....a..a•a ki r’t~—i~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .cur’tea—u.s
c ovenanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a a • • a a a a

credo (I~atin) .. . .. .... kr~’d5



WORD DIACRITICAL MARKS COMMON PHONETIC REPRESENTATION

cruxansata (Latin) ...crooks’ahn-sah’tuh
Cutheans . a a a a kiith’~—i~n..z . . a a a a a a a a a a a jkuth’eeaeiiz
~Z~yrene. a a a • a a a a a • . a a a a a aca a.. a a a. a a. ~ a a. a a a a a a a a a • a a a 5ighree~I~nee
dais a. a a a a a a a a . a a a.m. a a a a. a a a a a a. a a a a a ~ a a a a a a a a a a

iIi~arius. aaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaa.aa a. aaaaaaaa a a a ~ a. a a. a a

de ~d1olay(IFrench) a a.aaaa a aaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaa.aaaa a.

III~ idyinus (Greek)a a a a a a a a a a aaaaaaaaaaa a a a a a . a a a ........ a a a a a a •did’ee—rnuss
iII~ieu le veut (F’rench)a.....a aaaaaaaa.aaaa.aaaa..a •aaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaa .dyuh luh vuli’
diniit •aaaaaaaaaaaa a a a a a a a a a a . a a a a a a a a a a a a .~1YIiiit’ aa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaadee—iuitt’

III~ u Quesne(F’rench)a aaaaaaaa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a a a a a due ~
dynasty ( ~1reek) •aa.aaaaaaaaaa a a a a a a aaa.aaa. a a a aaaaaaaaaa a a a a a

Ecbatana a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a a a ~1~bt’~n~ ~

eccosaise (spell) 6cossaise (French) a a a a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a aaaaaaaaaa.aaaaa eckko-says’
~ echelon (F’rench) •.a..a.aaaaaaa.a.aaaaaaaaa.aaa .~sh’~l6n aaaaaaaaaa.aaaa esheeluiin

elu (F’rencli) aa.aaa a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aa a .aaaaa.a.a.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa . ..a—leeyou’
emeritus (Latin) •aaaaaa.aaaaa a .aaaaaa. a aaaaaaaa ~—m~r’i—tiisaaaa.a.aa.a.. ee—mer’it—us
IF~minanuela a a aaa.aaaaa a a aaaaa.a a aaaaaaaa.aa.aaa ~ a aaaaaaa a a a a

IFI~ ii~xiiau.s aaa.aaa a a aaaaaa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a elilaLls a aaaaa a aaaaaa a a .emm~a—us
epitome aa.a.aaaaaaaaaa a a a a aaaaa.a. a a aaaaaaaaa a aaaaaaaa a a a a a

epitoniizes a a a a a a a.. a a aaaaaa a a a aa..aaaaaa.aaaaaa ~—p!t’6—tfliz—ez~
eir a.aaaaaaaaa a a a a a a a a a a a . a a a a a a aaa.aaaaaaaaaaa~ra aaaa.aaaaa.aaaaaa a a .er (as in I&er)
Esarhaddon (Hebrew) a a a a,a a a a a a. a a a a a a aa.aaaa.a &sa~-h~d’don aaaaaaaaaaaeesiraahad’dunfl

IF~ sd.raelon a..aaaaaa..aa a a . a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a .~s—dr&—~’l6n a.aaaaaaaaaa essdrayee’1~iiin
iEsdra.s (Hiebrew)a a a a a a a a . a a a a . a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ~s’dr~.saa.aaaaaaaaaaaaa

ethereal. aaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaa a ~,th~’r~a~la a a a a a a a a a a a a ~ (th as iii thin)
IE uclia.rist a a a a . a a a a a a a a . a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aaaaaa a a a a a a a a a • a a a a a
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tlrLt1;~o2,l1o2.aaaaaaaaaa.aa.aaaaaaaaa....aaaaa•aaaaaaa•aaa.a.aaa~o
2loD

aam.aaaaaaaaaaaaaLJJpo~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

(~uerrsu),uo~~t{ooq~p,~uojogop~eIJpo~
STS~,fl9S~X9aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa(a~t[y.)

s~9,lle]I—xeniqn—oe.i,Moj~aaaaaaaaaa.aa.aaaa.a.a.aaaaaaaaa......a.aaaaa(unefi)s~s~e~x~u~~n.Iojf~
O-1JrL~mos-q;~~~a.aaaaa..aaaaaaa.a.aa.a.aaaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaa.aaaaaaa~aaaaaa.aaa.aaaaaaaaaaamaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaa

(asawpi.&Jsep.io~qonson~r:e~oN)—

{uiJaa~aa~a..aaaaasei;yJJaa.a~~~a.~a~aaa~(p~zToiI2uyjon).(uiWrjI)~

J~1LIJaaa.m.a.a.....a..j~j,~~jaaa.aaaaaaaa.a.(p~i~~’v)(uflerI)~

ThOO~na;
mnp~&on:~snX,~t{2nopoM4-oaj~Jo~maaaaa..aaaaaa.aa.aaaaaaaa.aa.....(rn~q)nno~mnpot~jstitooprni~.io~

t{j090IOJaaaaa.a......aaaaaa....aaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaa.

sn.YJi8~J~.r
1~J.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~jvJ.~uiJ.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaa.aaaaaaaaaaa

maaaaaaaaaaaa•a~aaaaa......aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaa.aa91L~~j~J

a...a...a..iJ~Idmoz-~
DOi~&Bjd~uiuzos2~aa...aaai—jd—m~z6,.~~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaa.....aaaaa~~j~jdrayo
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Womb DIACRITICAL MARKS Coxxox PHoNETIc RPRIZNTATION

HelezLa..................mmmmmmamamaammaammmamahal’&—flaaaaaaa.mammmaaamhell’OOfluh

Henadad. a a a a a. mamma mamma mama a a ama ama mama a ama

holy roodaaaaamamammammammaaaaammmmamaaamm mama ~ zI~bdPamamamamammam ahole’eerude’
hospitaler.mamma. ma.. a a mamma mamma. mamma a a mamma m ~ mammaama am ahO5~p~taUJ1

4Uy

hosj~ital1er.a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ~ a a a a a a a a a a

HOUII mamma. a , mama ama mamma ama mamma mamma a a a mamma a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

B:ugh de Payeuis (French) a a a a a a m a a a a a a a m a a a a a a a a a a m a a a a a a m a a a a a m m a a a a ~~a~U~apja5J1P

(Note: Hugh is alsoAnglicized: hUEa)

~utchinson. mamma a a m a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a .hultOll’1I1aB6flm a a a a a a a a a a .hutc.h’innsun
Bystaspes.mamma mamma mamma mama ama.. mamma mamma a a hy5atjp5~p~am a a am a a a a a a a .hiss—taas’peaa
lesus Nazarenus Rex Iudaeorum (I~tin)aaaam.m.aammaaamama.aaaaaama.aaa~i’BusSD8hZah1~y’nUMW~okYOum

die-oh’rum
L~LLULLLLJLLUUD mamma mamma. mamma mama a mamma a a mamma. a .LSLA~JAIAAAAAUU a a a a a a a a a a .L~LLULUJJ.LLL 66’US

~ iIlustxaatem,aaamaaaamaaaamaaaaaamm.mmaamma.maaaaI~i~B’tr&t a a a a a a a a a a a a a a .il.lluas’trait

ilD.xna,cUlate.a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a iiiiiiii~k’yiilit. a a a a a a a a a ini—zn.ack’you—lutt
Immanuel a a a a a a a a a m a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ~ a a a a a a a a a a a inl—zxlaJl’yOU—O1l

rial mama a a a mamma a a ama. a a a a a mama mama a a a •Ixii,ea~xii6’r’i4l. ama ama mm. aLRflRII8fl1OI’8~’OUal

~

ineffable,a a ama ama ama mamma ama mama ama mmmammamaa mama mamma ~

izifantr~ya a a a a a mammaa mammamma a ama.. a a mamma a a a ma .~zi’fajiatrya mmmama a a a ama •j
1jfffl.tJam~

infidelitas (liatin) a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a m a a .!J1aflaa(i~l’Ith.5 a a a a a a a a a a ~

In hoc signO ViJiCOB (I~tiii) m a a • a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ma a a a a a a a a a a a m a a a a a a a a a in hoke signo win’saae
S (Ah.Daqgm)a ma-a. mama mama ama. mama mama.... a am mama ammmamai.fl hook Slg’ZIO VURfMS

In quatre (F’renoh)aaaaaaamaaaaammamaamaamaammalfl kAt’Ir..............Jfl ~



Wo~n DIACRITICAL MARKS Coxxow PHONETIC RK?RESRNTATIOK

insignia (liatin) a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a .IflSik’flY—&. a a a a a a a a a a a a aifl~Sig’II:11e~UI1

in tierce (French) a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a at~rSm a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a tearce (as in pierce)
inviolable, a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ~ a a a a a a a a a a a in—vie’oh—luli—bul
Iscariotaa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a Ys—k~r’i—6t. a a a a a a a a a a a • ,iss~kar’ee~utt
Jacques de Nfolay (~rench)a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a .Zjak ~

Jakini. a a a a a a ma a a a a ma a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a •j~~k~1f~a a a am a a a a a a a a a a a mjay’kiiii
Jehovaha a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a jeh6’VA a a a a a a a a a a a a a a . .juLi—hoe’vuli
Jerusalem.a a a a a a a a a a a . a a a a a a m a a a m m a . a a a a a a a a a a j~—r6b’s~—l~in a a a a a a a a a a a

Jeshuaa.a a aa.aa aamaa

Josephu.sa. •a.aaaaaaam am ama... a ama mama am aaa ama. j~—s~’fi~s. a a a mamma mamma .joe—see’fuss
Jozadak a a a mama aaam am.... ma a a aama . aa a mama, a. am. J6Z’~.di~ka maaa a mamma a a a joz’u.hdack
Judaisni a a ama a mamma ama.,. ama ama aa mama ma mama am ma jii’d&’rziiim a a a a m a • a a a a a a je’W’dU.1iiZrJl
I~abala, Cabala a a a a a m a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a m a a m a a .cAb’~l~ m a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ,cab’u.h—luh
I.(adesha a.. am a a a a a a mama mamma a a am a a a a a a a a a a a am a mk&’d~8ha a a a a a a am a a a a a a mkay’desh

I~adrriieI a mama mamma... a a a ama a ma aa mama, a ama a aaa a mk6d’J)1Y~la a a ama mamma. a a I.~ad’r.nee—ell
Kadosh (Hebrew) a a m a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a m a am a a a a .k~—d6sh’. a a a a a a a a a a a a . . kab—dosh’ (a as in arm)
lKadoshixn (Blebrew’) a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ~ a a a a a a a a a a a .

Kedron.a a m a a . a a a a a a m a a a a a a a a a a , a a a a a a a a a a a a m a a a a a a a a a a a a a a .key’di,iii
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a .kedd’run

E~oran (Arabic) a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ~ a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ~ (a as in Grin)
Kyrie Eleison (Greek)a a a mama mamma aaa a mamma mama .kIi’i~ ~l!’s6nmama, mamma kir’ee—ee ee—lie’sun
Lamoille mama ama am. ama, mama a a a mamma ma a mamma mama .1AJllOil a a a a a ama a a a a a a a .l~hami~~il’

langue (F’rench’)maammaaaaaaaaaammaaaamaaaaaaaamliirigaa aaaama aaaamamamaalllIlg

I~au.s Deo (I~atin) a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a laiis’ (as in mouse) day’oh
legend.aama.mma•,..ama.maaa.,maa,m.ma.mmammamaa1~j’~nda.,aamaaamaaaaaaaledge’end



;seAoou~xmmamamaaaaaaama;se;flu...TW

aaaaaaaaaaaam;~~~aaaaaaamaama.ammamammammaaaaaaaaaaaaama

ai~u~aaaaaaaaaaaaammaaaaaaaaaaaaaamama,
mammaaamammaaaaaaa~UisS~p~

~v~~~,IIamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~;TI~T.tImaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaa

~aaaaaaaaa~aamaaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammmmaaaaaa

y3tLU~S...Yd[lLflIaamamaaaamaaaa~~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

LI~a

aamamma,aaaaamY~Jr;~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaamammaamaaaaaaaamaaaama

qn;,~n~mmaaaaaaaaaaamamma~;io~aaaaaaaaaaaamaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaaaaaamaaaaaa

,9nI~~...ui~uIaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~amamammaaaaaamaamaamamaamaaaaamaaamaaaYJa~.U~vJii~T1I

zoqqsoq

zeq,t{s~qjr~j4ut~sr~~S~tuaaz~qq~rn~j~j-~q~t~t~maaaaaaaaaaaaaaa(~‘q~~)zBHI~S~flww’is~‘~‘i~w
j’~~~aaaa,aaamaaaaaaaaama,a,aamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa;oil.~~j~

ssn~,&i~uIaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaSfl~”~T.t[aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammsn~vjJ~~

—~

;~san;9~A~A;seq1,~~m~amamamaamaaaaammaaaaaaaaaaa(m~fly)

~aamammaaaaaaaamaaaamaa,mamammaaa(urIw’I);iqejeAaB..zd;~S8~TI~~;s~~

a,&~T1Iaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~if~a~Tnaaaaamaamaaaaaamaaaaammammaamaaaaaaaaaa

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaug..IC,aarrIaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaaaaa

it~,&tJYTXmaaaaaaamammaaaaaaTf~I,~~flmamamaaaamaaaaaaaamamamaaaaamamaaaaaamaaamv~iej~

aaaaaaaaaaaaa~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

s1.Ia,’8—tx~;‘~,s~joo1’aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa(ui~’BrJ)sT.zqau~l
1exnrj

uni,pp~~aaaaaamaaaamatn~,p~1~1mmmmaaamaaaaaamaamamamamaa(T1~fl9~A)T.rx’BPv~I~I/I

ssn~,JJnq.~~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaas’~;~~q—~jamaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa(.~gr1)~;~~qtj

gsnu~qn,qr~maaaaaaaaaaaaaasnYaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamamaaaaaaaasnrtXUqTrJ

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamg~r~~1aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamg8;r~IrJ

XOUV.LMZSZUdZ~~LLZNOHJhEORXOJINKYWIY~LLZU~VIQGUOM



Woto DIACRITICAL MARKS COMMONPHONETIC REPRESENTATION

lVtithredath a aa.aaaaaaaama a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a iri~th’iaead~,tha a a a a a a a a a a aulyth’rU.13.a.dath
N{oorish amamam. am a a aaama . am a am a aa a. ama am am aa ama a a a a a a a a a a a a a a IX100I”jSh

in unificent a aaaaamaaaa a a a a a mammama a a a a a a a a a • a a a ~ mamamamma a a

Nebuchadnezzar.a a ma ma a main a ama a a ma a maaaaaa a mm a a fl~b4ik~dafl~Z’~tY. a a mm a a .neb-you-kad-nez’er
Nebuzaradan. a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a mamma a a a a a ma ~ a a a mama mnebyouzan~a’4,un
ne varietur (I~atin) a a a a a a ama. ama. a amam ma. a ammaaaaammamaaaaa a a a a a a a a a a a nay’ ~

Non nobis, Doinine,non nobis: sednomini tuo da
gloriam (I~atin) a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a amamam a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a •noan no’biss, d~~gh~~neanay,noan

no’biss: said no’minn-knee two’oh
dah glow’ree-ahm

oblique amammamamam a a a aaaaaaaam a amaaa...mama a a a a
6bal~k’a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

Ode de Saint Aniand. a a a mama ama a a a a mamma a a a a a a a .~‘do de sA~nt a-m&nd’. a a a aoh’dough duh saint uh-mahnd’
Olivet. .. a a a a a mamma a a a a a a a a a ama a ~ amamma a amama a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

‘0 ornnific.. ma a a a a ama ama mama a a a ama a main mamma a ma am am6m—n~f’~a a a ma a ma a a a a a a

paladin mamma mama a ama ama a mamma ama mama mamma ama maap~,l~i~,ad~na mamma a a a a a a a a apal’uh’ditk
I?alestineaaaaamaamamaamaaaaamammmaaaaa ~

pallnamammmmaamaaaaamaamamammmaaaaaaamaaaaaamampanaaaaam.aammaaaaaaaaapainna (a as in ar~n)
paraphernalia,a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a mamma a a a a ma am a a a a ~ a a a a a a a parauhfurnail’eeuh
IPasehalmamma ammama mamma ama mama am ama mamamamama a,p~5~kjt1 mama, a a a mamma. a a

patriarchala a a a mama .aaaa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ap~ tri.m~rk’kul a a a a a a a a a a .pay—tree—are’cull
pax vobiscum (I~atin) a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ~ ~

penance.a a a mama mama a mamma a a mamma a a a a mamma a a a a a p~fl~afl~m mamma, a mamma a a ,pen~UiiCe
pvn1~an~. a a a a a aaaaa mamma ma mama mamma ama a mamma a a apeill—Leilba a a a a mamma a a a ajJ~LI Ct?LtZiIb

penitencema a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a p~ 1ateILQa a a a a a a a a a a a a

penitent. a ma ama mama a a a a mama, a am a a am a a mamma a a a a mP~11i~t~flta a a a a a a a a a a a a apefl’0e~teflt



Uz~[Uflao~aaaaaaaaaa~‘B..icl,’esaamammamaamamammaammmamamaaamaaaamaaauIsiu~Iq~~
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;TIrL&—e~Aii3,.LrE1daaaaaaaaaaa;u~.&~aaaaaaamaaaammmamaaaaaaaaamamaamaaaa~rigia
1sjnci

(u&svuts~v)zrxruresaaaaamaaaamaaaaaaa~iu~mmaaaaamaaaaaaaaaamamammammaaamamamamamaSuIj’~3S~j
9DtIM8A~O.Idaamamammamamam~v3J~jaamaaaaamaaaaaamaaaaamaaamaaaaaaaamaaaa~UaAOJc{ I

~qo,&~ipoidaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa,aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaama(uqurj)ei.i~ed~o~po.xd
(qot~~juis~)e~;~~,qo.ldaamaaaaaaaaaaaa4ji~,qoIdIaaamamammaaaaaaamamaaaaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaamgi~rqoJ~I

ee1~t~o,X1daaaaaaaaaaaaammavj...01j~jaamaaamaaaaamaamamammaamaaaaaaaaamamamama&~IoLIdI
~~

mamamamamammaaaa~.ajaz~imamammaaaama,maamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaaaa9~JelaJ41
aaaamammaaU~~g~Uaa~dmmammamammaamammaaaamammaaamaaaaaaa

s~Lu~I1X~?J’aaaaaaaaaaaaaaas~11.ra.e.a~,~Jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamamaama(j~~ai.~~)xix~~~qdI

t[tLtls,.LIndamamaaaaaaaaaaa~s,iadaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammaaamar~TsJadI

sr1~t1o,das~J.IudaaaaaaaaaaaasiJ...odas...Jadaaaamammamamamamaaamaaaaaaamaaaaaaaam~i

uxuI9,eip—x.rndaaaaaaaaaaaaamnj~,ip...j~damamamaaaaaaaaamaaaaaammaaammaa(ui~~rI)~
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ROI~V&NZSZULZ~~LL~NOHdNONN03uiRvF~XV~LLIU~VIQtIXOM
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(paS~~)~gm~)~aaaaaammaamaaaaa~aaaaamaaamaaaaaamamaaaaaaaamaaaamaaaaapa.~Jno~s

oAqtiSaaaaaamammammamamIoA~Bsmaaaaamaaaaaaaamaaaaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa&OArJS dxI.a

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~j~j;i~SaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamamamamamaaaclraJ;US

ues—tp.1,aiUaaaaaaaaaaaaaaUD~.~~,IaJSaaaaaaaaaaaaaamammamammaamamamammamamma

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammaaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa(U.a~~BIrj)g~~DUBg

aaaaamaaaamaaUI~UIn.~saaaaaaamaaaaamaaaaaaaamaaaaaamaa
~1,X1nuTjflsaa~aaaaaaaa~UUiu13g

.i8AbflUSaamaamamaaaamamaa~OA[~Saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamamamammaaaa

aaaaaaaaaaaaa~nI;wes
maaaamammaaaaaamammaaamaaaa(u~iIU~I)ei~nq~u1yg

aaaamaaaaaaaa

8~—98~i,]IDUS~aaaaaaaaaaaaa~aaaaaaaaaaaaaamammaamammaaaaaaa(tinoti)ooIJ~.toUs

eD~oJ,]p8smaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

B~.O9J,]~DUSaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaz~j..uij~saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammamaaamaa(q.x~A)9OIJT.I~US
MOLLV&NZSZUdZa~LLZNOHJNOWRO~3W’jXY~XLIU~VIQUXOM



(u..wrnus~

epn;—ee,S~~—8aAaaaaaaaaaaaampfl~..~,si~a.TAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaapn;TssiDjA

(uswuiswii)eeq~s.ia&maaamammaaamamaaX~s...J~~aaamammaamaaamammamammamammaa(vouz~)S~II~BSJ~A
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OPTIONAL USE
ILLUSTRIOUS

ORDER OF RED CROSS

In the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross,where Zerubbabel
makeshis offer and the High Priestsays: “Companionsyou have
heardthegenerousoffer of Zerubbabel,”that therebe inserted,on
anoptionalbasis,the following;

“Does theCouncil haveany suggestionto make?”
Jeremiah (NEGATIVE ARGUMENT)—”Excellent High

Priest,asa memberof this GrandCouncil I rise respectfullyto pro-
testagainstPrinceZerubbabelundertakingthis journey.Thereis no
doubthe is mostsincereandcourageous—andhasa strongdesireto
serveour people.I hope, however,that this council mayuse its in-
fluence to restrain him from embarking on this truly hazardous
enterprize.I feelconfidentthat I voice the sentimentof this Council
whenI saythatourtrueaffectionfor ourbelovedPrinceis so strong
thatwe hopehemaybeinducedto reconsiderhis intention.I fearfor
his safety.”

Isaiah (NEGATIVE ARGUMENT)—”ExcellentHigh Priest,
information obtainedfrom thosewho have recently traversedthe
SyrianPlainsmakesmetremblefor his life. Caravansand travelers
afoothavebeenmolested,robbedandin manycasesourpeoplehave
beencruelly slain. On the fords of the Jordanandin thepassesfar-
thereastarebandsof robbersand ruffianswho neitherrespectnor
fear God nor man. I, too, trust that Prince Zerubbabelmay be
dissuadedfrom his undertaking,laudablethoughhis object. But if
he feels that he is called to duty, must take the greatrisk andmust
go, then I pray that he maybe given a strongescortto themostdis-
tant point thatit may bepossibleto accompanyhim. Ourprayersare
for him and if he mustgo—thenmayGod go with him.”

Haggai (AFFIRMATIVE ARGUMENT)—”Excellent High
Priest,the wordsof CompanionsIsaiahhavemadea profoundim-
pressionupon my mind; but I am constrainedto a different view
fromthatexpressedby him regardingtheproposedjourneyof Prince
Zerubbabel.I cannotand will not take secondplaceto any member
of this Council in my affection for our beloved Prince. I know,
however, that the welfare of our peoplehasborneheavily upon his
heart and mind of late and that he makesthis truly noble and
generousoffer in a mostsincereand earnestdesireto servethem. It
hasbeenmy honorto havetheconfidenceof PrinceZerubbabeland
I know that he has; muchin prayerto Jehovah,our God, that we
might be freed from our presentopppression.”
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Hosea (AFFIRMATIVE ARGUMENT)—”Excellent High
Priest, Prince Zerubbabelgraspswith eagernessthe opportunity to
go eastfor a conferencewith the new king, believing becauseof his
former friendship he can inducehim to saveour people.How much
longer, I ask, must Jerusalemsuffer becauseof the act of thoseon
the other side of the river? How much longer must our peoplebe
kept in slavery?Think of the letter which our enemieshavesentto
the king—a false, hypocritical, deeply intriguing letter—and for
what purpose?Thatwe might be stoppedin our laudableundertak-
ing of building a houseunto the nameof the Lord.”

Obadiah (AFFIRMATIVE ARGUMENT)—”Excellent High
Priest, I should deplore any disasterovertakingour noble and be-
loved Prince.Yet is therenot causefor rejoicingthat we haveamong
usoneso strong,sopowerful, soexaltedin stationandpositionwho
is still willing to stepdown from his high stationandagree,yesoffer,
to undertakethis really hazardousjourneyin orderthat hemight in-
tercedefor his sufferingpeople?Let usaccepthisoffer; yes,I say,let
usaccept;and furthermore,let us takeheart,for we mayrestassured
assuredwith confidenceon the promiseof God that He will not see
the righteousforsaken.”

Amos (AFFIRMATIVE ARGUMENT)—”Excellent High
Priest, information from thosewho havetried to traversethe plains
makesonetremble.Theplainseastmaybedangerous;of this thereis
little doubt. Thefords of Jordaninfestedwith Godlessmen; but our
good friend, Prince Zerubbabel,relieson Jehovah,who neverfails
thosewho in sincerityserveHim. If successfulin reachingthe earof
the king, as I personally believe he will, it will mean much to
Jerusalem;it will saveourpeopleandlift theyoke of slaveryfrom us
all. Hasteis necessaryandshouldthis Council consent,asI earnestly
hopeit may, then I join with CompanionIsaiah in his exhortation
that a strongescortbe given and proceedwith our Noble Princeto
the farthe~stdistancepossibleto protecthim; after that let usrely en-
tirely on the guardianshipof God.”

TheExcellentHigh Priestthensays: “What sayyou, Compan-
ions, do you now acceptthe generousoffer of Zerubbabel?”

JewishCouncil answersin unison, “We do.”
Thenproceedwith the ritual.
Be it further resolvedthat, if usedon an optionalbasis,it shall

neverbe read.
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